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BRITISH FORCE BACK HUNS; 
RUSSIANS CAPTURE HAMADAN

OF HAMMMN IN PERSIA
MC MOM wim*ausiM sun tnHSMGERMANS CONTINUE 

TO YIELD GROUND\
Ml Far-Reaching Prohibition Measure Ever Enacted 

kited States Government — Fourteen States Made
In Ancre Region British Make Another Advance East 

of Gommecourt, Along Two Mile Front of About
Mile—Enemy Continues to Fall

*'ry.
Captured Town Has Population of Forty Thousand 

and is About One Hundred Miles from 
Mesopotamian Border.

Wai tngton, Mar. 3*—President Wilson today signed the poet office 
jtion bill containing the “bone dry” prohibition provision, 
'bone dry” provision of the postal bill is the moat far-reaching 
ft agreement ever enacted by the federal government—In fact 
Irat direct legislation by the government prohibiting the liquor

approprli
t «flTwo-Thirds of a z P'e it

Back. tr.<9c
At Idaet fourteen states which have prohibition laws, but do hot 

prohibit the importation of certain quantities of liquor for perspnal use 
will be made bone dry by the law which prohibits the importation of 
llqubr Into any state that prohibits “Its manufacture and sale," state 
Idglqlitloh# recently passed and about to become effective will In the 
next few weeks increase the number of bone dry states to at least 
twenty-one.

The dame bill prohibits delivery In the mails of any publication 
cjrirreepondence bearing liquor advertisements in states which by 

thélr-own laws prohibit such advertisements within their borders.

Fall of City Probably Means that Czar’s Troops Will Again 
Attempt an Advance Into Mesopotamia from Persia to 
Aid British in Advance Towards Bagdad.

BRITISH TROOPS FORCED SATURDAY TO EVAC- 
UATE A TRENCH EAST OF SA1LLEY-SA1LLISEL, 
BUT COUNTER-ATTACK ENABLED THEM TO 
REGAIN WHOLE OF LOST GROUND.

London, March 3 (11.12 p. m.)—
Hamadan, an Important Persian city 
near the Turkish border, has been 
captured by ittie Russians, says a 
Teheran despatch received in Petro- 
grad and transmitted by Reuters. 
The message adds that the Russians 
are pursuing the Turkish troops, who 
are In retreat.

border. The olficial statement reads :
“('aucasus front: In Persia our 

detachments assumed the offensive in 
the direction of Bijar, and occupied 
the village of Khanikali, two miles 
south of Bijar.

“As the result of operations in the 
Hamadan- region the town of llamadan 
was captured by our troops on 
March 2.

“Western front: In the neighbor
hood of the little town of Krevo we 
made a gas attack which caused 
alarm in the enemy trenches.

“Roumanian front: There has 
been reciprocal firing activity.”

City of 40,000.

PREMIER
London, March 4.—The British troops, In their forward movement 

In the Ancre area In France, have made another advance east of 
Gommecourt, along a two mile front of about two-thirds of a mile, ac
cording to the official report from headquarters tonight. Nearly two 
hundred prisoners were captured. The text reads:

“This morning we attacked and captured the enemy’s front and 
support lines east of Bouchavesnes, on a front of twelve hundred 
yards, taking 173 prisoners and three machine guns. During the day 
we repulsed, with heavy enemy losses, several counter-attacks.

Enemy Falls Back.
“East of Gommecourt the enemy 

continuée to yield ground. In this 
neighborhood we advanced along a 
two mile front to an average depth 
of twelve hundred yards.

“Six prisoners were taken in a suc
cessful raid last night northeast of 
Ablaincourt. During the last twenty- 
four hours we have captured a total 
Of 190 priSOhèfs, -five machine guns 
end two trench mortars.”

Saturday’s Drive.
London, March 3 (10.55 p. m.)—

Against stubborn German, resistance 
British troops today advanced their 
line north of the Ancre, in France, 
an average of a quarter of a mile 
on a front of nearly five miles, says 
the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight. The British ad
vance was made north of Puiacnix- 
Au-Monts and east of Gommecourt 
The statement follows: ,

“During the day our troops made 
further progress north of Pulscux-Au- 
Monts and east of Gommecourt, and 
our line has been advanced an average 
distance of a quarter of a mile on a 
front of nearly five miles. The enemy 
offered stubborn resistance.

™SIUll GROUP OF OEMS
DEFI PRESIDENT HIMCabinet Favors Country Act

ing with United, States but 
President Objects.

Russian Victory.
Petrograd, March 4, via Ixmdon.—

The capture of Hamadan, in Persia, 
slightly more than a hundred miles 
from the Mesopotamian border, was
officially announced by the war office The capture of Hamadan by the 
today. The town was taken from Itihe Russians may mean that the Czar's 
Turks on March 2. Russian troops troops will again attempt an advance 
also are on the offensive further mto Mesopotamia from Persia, to aid 
northwest, and have captured a vll- the British in their advance up the 
lage within two miles of Bijar, eighty I Ti^ls toward Bagdad. Hamadan, 
miles northwest df Hamadan, and which is 240 miles northeast of Bwg> 
about the same distance from the'dad, has a population of 40,000.

i of Wisconsin, Stone of Missouri, and Ten Others 
rent Passage of Law Enabling President to Arm 
erican Merchant Ships—Ships, However, will Prob- 
■ be Armed.

JAPAN STANDS 
FIRMLY WITH 
THE ENTENTE

Peking, Mar. 4—The cabinet today 
decided that China should join the 
United States in breaking off rela
tions with Germany. This decision 
was submitted to the president, who 
refused to approve the cabinet's ac
tion. saying such power reetedpotire-

with him. Premier Tuan Chi Jul 
immedtetetly resigned and left for 
Tien Tsin, accompanied by several 
other members of the cabinet.

The resignation of the entire cabi
net is expected. Parliament Is vir
tually unanimous in favor of the opin
ion of the cabinet. The leaders of all 
the political parties are adversely, 
criticizing the president’s position.

Thé vice-president of the republic 
supports the action of the cabinet.

Personal Differences.
An official statement issued from 

the president s office says that the 
break between the president and the 
premier was due to personal differ
ences, rather than to the foreign pol
icy. President Li Yuan Hung has 
sent representatives to Tien Tsin to 
Induce the premier to return to Pe
king.

According to the president’s office 
the immediate cause of the break was 
a despatch sent to the Chinese min
ister at Toldo, committing China to 
a rupture of relations with Germany 
and a union with the Entente Powers 
under certain conditions. The presi
dent refused his approval because, he 
declared, parliament must sanction 
all measures contemplating war, as 
well as a direct declaration of war.

President LI Yuan Hung Justifies 
his position by Article 35 of the pro
visional legislation, which reads as 
follows:

“The provisional president shall 
have power, with the concurrence of 
the national council, to declare war 
and conclude treaties.”

( Washington, Mar. 4«—Twelve Benatore, led by Senator Lafollette 
and encouraged by Senator Stone, Democratic chairman of the foreign 
relations committee, in a filibuster denounced by President Wilson’s 
spokesman as the most reprehensible in the history of any civilized na
tion, denied the will of an overwhelming majority In Congress up to 
the last minute today, and denied to the president a law authorizing 
him to arm American merchant ships to meet the German submarine 
menace.

GREAI LABOR 
CONFERENCE 

IS CALLED

“THE LORD IS 
OUR REFUGE”

German Intrigue Blamed for 
Sowing Seeds of Discord 
Between United States and 
Empire of the Sea.

Unyielding throughout twenty-elx hours of continuous session to ap
peals that their defiance of the president would be humiliating to the 
country: uncompromising in a crisis described to them as the most 
serious to the nation since the Civil War, Lafollette and his email 
group of supporters refused a majority of their colleagues an oppor
tunity to vote on the armed neutrality bill and it died with the sixty- 
fourth Congress at noon.

Manifesto Signed.
To fix the responsibility before the 

country, seventy-six senators, thirty 
Republicans and forty-six Democrats, 
signed a manifesto proclaiming to the 
world that they favored passage of 
the measure.

The twelve senators who went on 
record with the thirteen members of 
the house against granting to Preet-| 
dent Wilson the authority he asked 
from Congress fci the crisis were:
Republicans—Clajp, Minnesota; Cum
mins, Iowa; Grofcna, North Dakota;
Kenyon, Iowa; Lafollette, Wisconsin;
Norris, Nebraska;* Works, California.

Democrats—Kirby, Arkansas; Lane,
Oregon; O'Gormai^ New York; Stone,
Missouri; Vardamin, Mississippi.

Bitter! Fight.
Hours before 'the end senators 

who fought throughout the night to 
break down the filpuster conceived a 
way to thwart Ldtollette’s well laid 
plans to occupy th^ center of the leg
islative stage at tht climax of the bit
ter fight. Its execution brought the 
session to a dramatic end, with La
follette fighting vaiily for a chance to 
deliver a speech kn which he had 
worked many day el He saw friends 
of the doomed legislation inflict the 
death blow which ij 

Instead of Lafollej 
cock, leader of the 
of the bill, talked 
hours of the sessiod Timing his op
portunity to the mi lute, Senator La
follette entered tilt senate chamber' 
shortly after 9 o’cl ck this morning, 
prepared to take t ie center of the 
stage for the last a t of the tragedy.
When the moment $e had chosen ar
rived he addressed the chair, but Sen
ator Hitchcock presented his recog
nition. The forensic struggle which 
ensued seldom, if ever, had been 
equalled In the history of the senate.

Voices were straifed to shrieking ; 
threatening fists wepe shaken at the 
presiding officer, wl lie the crowded 
floor and galleries looked on breath
lessly. But the inci 
without violence.
ni zed Senator Hltchfcock and Lafol- 
lette’s opportunity we i snatched away.

Wilson’s Statement.

President Wilson Kisses Sig- 
nificant Verse in Bible when 
He Takes Oath—Will Arm 
Merchant Ships.

Washington, March 4.—Spokesmen 
of more than three million American 
wage earners have been called to meet 
in conference March 21 to determine 
and announce the part labor shall 
claim in the formulation of policies 
of preparedness and defense in the 
crisis confronting the nation. The 
call, made public today, was issued 
by Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
went to presidents of 110 national and 
international unions affiliated with the 
federation, department presidents and 
the four great railroad employees’ 
brotherhoods.

Tokio, Mar. 4—An additional state
ment Issuedi by the Japanese foreign 
office Saturday refers to frequent at- Washington, March 4—Presi

dent Wilson took the oath of of
fice at 12.03 p. m. today, in the 
presence of the chief justice and 
some members of the cabinet. 
There was no ceremony.

When President Wilson kissed 
the Bible after taking the oath of 
office, his lips touched on this 
passage :

“The Lord is our refuge ; a very 
present help in time of trouble.”

President Wilson will arm Am
erican merchant ships and take 
whatever other steps he deems ne
cessity to protect them even 
though the senate failed to pass 
the armed neutrality bill which 
would grant him special authority, 
according to administration lead
ers today.

MORE BEEFtempts of Germany “to sow seeds of 
distrust between Japan and Great 
Britain and

It

CATTLE IN 
DOMINION

to cause the estrange
ment of Japan and the United States,” 
and adds:

Counter-Attack Repulsed.
“A local German counter-attack, 

made against our advanced positions 
north of Gueudecourt last night, was 
stopped by our artillery barrage and 
rifle fire. An enemy bombing attack 
forced our troops to evacuate a trench 
east of Sailley-Salllisel this morning. 
An immediate counterattack, was or
ganized which regained the whole of 
the lost ground.

“The enemy rushed two of our posts 
last, night northwest of Roye; a few 
men are missing. Another strong 
enemy patrol, which attempted tq ap
proach our lines east of Givenchy and 
La Baesee this -morning, was stopped 
by our rifle fire.

“Successful trench reconnaissances 
were carried out by our airplanes 
during the day. One of our machines 
is missing.”

“The government is confident that 
the peoples and governments of the 
Entente will continue to have confi
dence in Japan's loyalty, and its de
termination to extend all possible aid, 
and share the difficulties and hard
ships until the struggle against Ger
many and German cruelties ends.”

Decrease in Number of Milch 
Cows Indicating Tendency 
to Neglect Dairying for 
Beef Raising.À Diseased Mentality.

In its editorial comment the Japan 
Times alludes to the German conspir
acy as “proof of a diseased mentali
ty,” but thinks it will serve a good 
purpose because it will clarify, in 
American minds, many doubts and 
suspicions of Japan which, however 
unrounded, It says, they were unable 
altogether to free themselves from 
on -account of continual poisoning.

“Americans,” says the Times, “now 
see, as clear as the sun, that German 
intrigue is at the bottom of all the 
pernicious efforts in America to nurse 
friction between the United States 
and Japan in the last three years.”

What has followed the exposure of 
the conspiracy, adds the newspaper, 
indicates that Germany's ambition to 
gain a footing on the American conti
nent through Mexico will solidify the 
cohesion of the western hemisphere 
against the dangers of German mili
tarism.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—The latest esti

mate of live stock In Canada gives 
a total of 6,429,864 or six per cent, 
over the number recorded in 1915, says 
the Trade and Commerce Department. 
The increase In respect to beef cat
tle amounts to 427,000 or 12.5 per cent, 
while milch cows show a decrease in
dicating a tendency to neglect dairy 
farming in favor of beef production. 
Sheep showed a shrinkage of 3.6 per

Exporls of chilled beef in 1916 are 
estimated at 21,713 tons as against 
6,280 tons in 1915 and practically nil 
In 1914.

In connection with this new trade 
it may be said that the further devel
opment is attracting the attention of 
the government as well as farmers 
throughout the Dominion.

It has been built upon a foundation 
of high prices but tt is believed that 
the export can be maintained in nor
mal times. Proposals have been put 
forward to establish a chilled beef 
trade with the United Kingdom. The 
advantages are that the right quality 
of meat is available and the distance 
from Quebec is much less than from 
any of the Argentine ports.

GOVERNMENT Berlin, Mar. 3, by wireless to the 
Associated Press, via Sayville.—Nine 
armed Russian steamers were destroy
ed by a German submarine which re
cently was sunk near Hammerfeet, ac
cording to a Christiania despatch in 
the Neue Züricher Zeitung as quoted 
by the Overseas News Agency.

POLICE CHIEF 
OF SYDNEY\ TO ASSIST

/ e planned.
Ite, Senator Hitch- 
majority in favor 
out the waning

STEAMER FOUNDERS.EXPORTERS’ll
Halifax, March 4.—The steamer 

Georgetown, from New York) for a 
port in England, foundered at sea, 
according to news brought here to
day. A freight siteamer put in here 
today, and on board were eight mem
bers of the Georgetown’s crew.

IS KILLEDSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—Some doubt ap

pears to exist in the minds of export
ers as to the powers of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce under 
the recent restriction of imports or
der of the British government, and 
accordingly an official statement by 
Sir George Foster says that “the De
partment of Trade and Commerce has 
no power to grant licenses to Import 
gooda into the United Kingdom. It 
can only assist and will do so when 
the case so justifies* it in presenting 
t!he facts to the high commissioner so 
that he may endeavor to prevail on 
the controller of Import restrictions to 
issue a permit for the importing the 
goods desired.”

Theçe import restrictions were is
sued with a view to controlling the 
Imports rather than prohibiting them 
and the Department of Trade and 
Commerce will assist Canadian ex- 

whenever possible.

BY EIRE Sydney, N. S.. Mar. 4—Duncan Mc- 
Eachern. chief of police, died at the 
city hospital Saturday from injuries 
sustained in a fall from the S. S. and 
L. Railway trestle over the C. G. 
bracks on Thursday night.

He was on duty at the time of the 
accident.

Chief McEachern, was bom at 
Little Bras D'or, sixty-three «years 
ago.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A BRITISH 
DESTROYER 

GOES DOWN

♦♦
Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth. March 4.—The fishing 
schooner Eddie James, owned by Hen
ry A. Amiro, was badly damaged by 

early this morning while lying 
her wharf here. The schooner 

tch has been in winter quarters 
being prepared to go Into com

mission. workmen having started on 
her <m Saturday.

No one had been below decks for a 
long time and the companionways 
were all locked, but the fire this morn
ing started In the cabin and burned 
out the inside of tflie vessel aft. At no 
time did the flames get through the 
deck or hull. The origin of the flro 
is a complete mystery. There was no

♦ GERMANY PREPARING
♦ FOR SUPREME EFFORT 4-
♦ THINKS PROP. PAINLOVE ♦

4-
R-\

•f♦

f
s

Paris, March 4.—Professor 4- 
♦ Paul Painlove, minister of ♦ 
4- public Instructions, speaking 4- 
4- today at the Sorbonne on the > 
4- question of when the war will 4- 
4- end, said the decisive phase of 4- 
4- the struggle would begin this ♦ 
4- spring. By decisive, however, 4- 
4- he said he did not mean tor(ef, 4- 
4- and he predicted that Germany 4- 
4- was preparing for a supreme 4- 
4- effort ♦

4-

ent soon passed --------------—-----------------------------
he chair recog- meeting the present critical interna 

tlonal situation, and other bills of 
vast importance to the nation. He 
said he believed in the special ses
sion of the senate, already called for 

President Wilson Is ued a statement tomorrow, the rules should be amend- 
tonight declaring tha through the ac- ed so that action could be taken. He 
lion of a few senate a it had proved did not disclose his policy on the arm- 
la possible to have pumed legislation ing of merchantmen.

ENGLISH PEERAGE IS
LEFT WITHOUT HEIR.London, March 4.—A British 

destroyer was sunk, with all 
hands, in the North Sea on Thurs
day, the admiralty announced to
day. It is believed she struck a 
mine, the announcement at*tea.

London, March 4.—Another English 
peerage is left without a heir by the 
death on the I-aurentic of Lieutenant 
Alan de Blaquiere. only surviving son 
t>f Ix>rd de Blaquiere. The elder son, 
John, fell In action in 1915.
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thelv own defeat and degradation. And 
the Roman» ot that period, who eeea
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*E GIBBONS HUES 
1018. HELES I. ELIOT

to here been strangely Bolting hi e
sense ot humor, conferred upon their 
al&vemaklng 
euent title ot ‘Olory ot the Human 
Race.'

Hie Eminence paused end gated 
dreamily at the eunset glow pouring 
through a western window Into e room 
that seemed to me more then ever 
haunted by the grim shadows of man
kind's bloody past.

"Let us compsre the record left by 
Emperor Titus with than ot our own 
General Grant," suggested Hts Emi
nence presently. "Supposing that, at 
the end ot cur Civil War, General 
Grant had forced General l*e and his 
heroic tciiowerj! Into captivity and had 
compelled them to build In Washing, 
ton b monument peroetjuatlng the 

ot their failure nnd humilia

That Blue SÉthe grandllo- BitIMPOSED «IB1 *1 110 MISE! 
■■■■■ill HESSE

8?

When buying that Bliic 
Suit be sure you get a good 
one. Then and then only 
are yp.\ sure to get value 
for yotfcmoney.

We have GOOD BLUE 
SUITS—Suits we can re
commend, with the shop's 
reputation behind them. 
You'll have to pay more for 
some of them than former
ly but a cheap blue suit is 
money thrown away.

Our Blue Spits are priced 
$20 to $32. Not quite 
"ready to wear," but ready 
to be finished at short no- N 
tice to your measure and 
altered if necessary to im
prove the fit and looks.

By Edward 8. Van Zile almost startling suddenness, his gray
!• Christianity a failure? When a eyes grown black with the ferrer my

man ot the prominence of ex-Presldent question had aroused.
Eliot, ot Harvard, ask» this question "How dare Dr. Eliot Imply that the 
and answers it in the aBlnnative it is Christ ever said anything 
incumbent upon the Church to ac- ward" he returned sharply. "Surely, 
cept the gauntlet thus thrown down they have beard at Harvard the proph- 

her enta- ecy. ‘There shall be ware and rumors 
genista her strongest controversial of wars.* Dr. EMot must knew «hat the 
weapons." * Christ said that He came to earth to

Thus spoke hie Eminence James, bring not peace, hut a sword."
Cardinal Gibbons, ae I seti with him Hie Eminence paused for a moment, 
in the library of hie residence adjoin- his pale, thin face slightly flushed by 
lng the Cathedral in Baltimore, Mary- the earnestness of his mood, 
land, on the afternoon of that historic “Do not mistake my meaning," he 
day upon which the world had learn- urged presently. "Do not imagine, tor 
ed the uncompromising attitude that a moment, that I am advocating Whr 
the Entente powers had taken against fare as a desirable, or even necessary, 
the suggestion of the Central Powers human activity. (But I deny that there 
that a peace conference be held. His is anything in the authenticated teach- 
Eminence had granted me an audience ingB of Jesus ot Nazareth that would 
that he might make public comment place Htip among those whom we know 
upon a recent utterance ot ex-Prest- today as pacifists. On the contrary, 
dent Eliot, running as follows: He repeatedly recognized the moral

The Ethics of Jesus of Nazarath value of strife and conflict among men, 
For nineteen hundred years the an<j implied in all His teachings that 

ethics of Jesus of Nazareth have been warfare, the eternal struggle between 
in the world, but have had no effect god and evil, Is Inherent In the nature 
to prevent or even reduce the evils of Qf the universe. 'Render unto Caesar 
war the greatest ot the evils which the things that are Caesar's, and un- 
afflict mankind. The ethical doc- to God the things that are God s In 
trines of Christianity in regard to jus- these words the Christ makes a dis- 
tlce hsmtlity and mercy have not tinctlon that comes logically from the 
found expression in the relations he- llpe cf Him who came to bring not^an 

Christian nation», whether in olive-branch but a sword to earth.
Christianity Has Made War Bporadlo. 

The Cardinal paused and, leaning 
self »• back again In his chair, gazed mua

"1 have great respect for Dr. Eliot ingly at the celling.
intellectual force in the world," "When we discuss the subject of 

went on His Eminence thoughtfully, war," he went on presently, "we need 
kindly smile playing across his dell- historical bases for any conclusion we 

cately molded face, the countenance of may reach. War. though It apparently 
scholar, thinker, aecetlc, who shows has received divine sanction, is In- 

in the brightness of Ms grayish eyes herently a pernicious and 1 abnormal 
and the activity of his slender frame manifestation of human nature. We 
evidence of the strong vitality that re- get the right light upon it only by era- 
mains to him after more than eighty ploying a long perspective and com- 
vears of the most strenuous kind of paring recent centuries with those 
ecclesiastical life. "Dr. Eliot lias had more remote. In former ages war was 
a great career. His achievements in universal and continuous; the main oc- 
various lines of high endeavor are cupation of men in those dark times 
worthv of tespect and admiration. | consisted In the slaughter of their tel- 
Nevertheless," and here the smile fad-, lows. Take, (for Instance, the seven 
ed from the Cardinal’s face and was I hundred years In the history of Rome 

eselon ot uncompro from the time of Its founder, Romu-
Durlng

that whole period the Romans were In 
practically a permanent state of war. 
During these seven centuries they en
joyed only seven years ot what could 
be reasonably called peace. Contrast 
this appaling record with than of the 
United States for the past century. 
We have had in that time only ten 

that Is one year of war

Berlin Claims A 
With 500 
Mediterram

Miw Lottie Tillotson, Alias McLean, Alias Costella, Claim
ed to be Friend of Frances Willard —has Criminal 

Record.
London, March 8, 11.86 p. m.—The 

German foreign secretary, Dr. Zim
mermann .had a long audience with 
the Emperor yesterday, according to 
a Berlin despatch received by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, by way 
of Amsterdam. It is generally sup-

and to bring to bearleading churches in Sault Ste. Marie 
last veek. but when ebe arrived to de
liver the lecture Immigration Inspec
tor Reynolds, ot Ottawa, was on hand, 
and he conducted Miss Tillotson be
fore the police magistrate, where she 
pleaded guilty to the charge which he posed that the audience concerned the 
laid against her, and was sentenced Mexican question, 
to pay $50 and costs or spend three u was followed by a conference be- 
months in jail. She preferred to pay tween the Imperial chancellor and Dr. 
the fine and then she was escorted to Zimmermann, at which several foreign 
the border and returned to Uncle office officials were present, at the 
Sam’s domains, where she rightfully chancellor’s residence.
^ “And* now it transpires that this 
same Miss Lottie Tillotson, under the 
name of Mary McLean, was. on Sept.
4, 1913, sentenced to six months for 
shoplifting. And tn the same year, in 
the city of Hamilton, under the name 
of Melba Costella. she was given aj 
suspended sentence for a similar of- ; 
fence. And we recall that some time ; 
ago someone purporting to be Miss |
Lottie's married sister in the United ,
States, wrote to a party in Canada 
asking for information as to Mtes Til- 
lotscn’s whereabouts, as she had not 
heard from her for some months. We 
presume that that was the time Miss 
Tillotson was being boarded at the ex
pense ot the state for six months.

"It must be an exceedingly mortify 
lng thing tor any church to recall that 
it had such a woman lecturing to Its | 
people, and we would like to give this 
unfortunate incident the widest circu
lation in order to prevent it» recur-

Part Of the career ot a 
known as Mtes Lottie Tilloteoo, who 

- has been lecturing in various Cana
dian churches is exposed by the 

x Christian Guardian. The Guardian 
says:

woman
Berlin, Mar. 1, by wti 

ville, Mar. 4—An arm 
steamer of 84,494 tons, 
BOO colonial troops, 
horsee on board, was si 
man submarine in the 1 
on Feb. 24, the admiral 
today. Some of the tre 
were lost

A troop-laden irons 
6,000 tons was sunk o 
was also announced.

A 9,000-ton transport, 
Is reported sent to ti 
Ikb. 17 south of Mai 
■nfcfng of thirteen othe 
total of more than 25,01

The statement reads:
Other Alleged 81

"German submarines 
following vessels in th 
of the Mediterranean: 
ot Malta, transport stei 
9,000 tons, filled with 
oorted by other vessels, 
ward:

"Feb. 23, transport e 
6,000 tons, crowded wl 
oorted by vessels; _tran 
about 6,000 tons, with ■ 
oorted.

"Feb. 24, armed Iran 
34,494 tons, with abou 
troops, artillery andi ho 
Part of the troops wen

"In addition to the tr 
era reported sunk, th1 
totalling 25,166 tons, v 
in the Mediterranean re 
them were the Italian e

memory
tlon. Can you Imagine for a moment 
that the American people, whether 
North or South ot Mason and Dixon’s 
line, would have permitted each a bar 
bar!) outrage to be perpetuated? Stern 
and uncompromising as Grant was as 
a warrior, he showed In Ms horn? ol 
victory that the spirit ot Christ iras 
infinitely more powerful in America 

when the passions ot fratricidal 
still hot than the spirit of

Miss Lottie TU-“For some years a 
lotson has been vlaiting our Canadian 
churches and lecturing in them under 

which aroused consid- 
She would write.

:
circumstances 
erable suspicion, 
say, the ladies’ aid ot a church and 
make an arrangement to lecture in the 
chureh at some time In the future tor 
half the proceeds, the church to pro
vide tor her entertainment. Then, pos: 
slbly afterward, the ladies* aid would 
receive news that Miss Tillotson 

for them on a certain

FIVE FIREMEN 
IN $350,000 

DETROIT EIRE

even
war were
Tltue. Upon Grant's tomb are carved
hie Immortal word»: 'Let ue 
pence.' Would Dr. Eliot contend that 
between the wards end deeds ot n 
Grant and these ot n Titus there 1» 
nothing to ehow that Christianity, 1er 
from being a failure, la a strong, tri
umphant force In our modern world’"
The chrletllke In the Great Struggle 
The Cardinal stroked hie brow for a 

moment with his slender, well.shaped 
hand, and the twilight deepened around 
ue. Realising, as 1 did, that It would 
he In bed tente tor me to aek Hla Emi
nence to voice hie vlewe regarding the 
tragedy now being enacted In Europe.
1 could not refrain from the tempta
tion to refer to Belgium, hie recent 
worde having brought that afflicted 
country vividly Into my mind.

"Belgium!" exclaimed Hie Eminence 
"How ead It all le, is It not’ I am ac- 
lively engaged In raising funde for 
that afflicted country. Cardinal Mer
rier has my admiration and trlendahip.
It is appalling the amount of Buffering 
the world Is celled upon at present to 
endure. But le It not marvelous how 
all tihat le heat, most Chrlatllke, In hu- man's baser qualities Into a eporadlc 
man nature ha» been brought forth by and occasional. And until Dr. Eliot 
this great cataclysm of war? On one can bring proof to show that the Christ 
side we see. with horror, man's to- baaed the success of His mission upon

earth upon the elimination ot war from 
man’s activities, his recent utterances, 
will remain unworthy of hts exalted 
position ae a thinker and publicist."

would lecture 
evening.

Signed Agreement.
"It sometimes happened that th© aid 

jfoy this time did not want her ser
vices. and told her so, but they were 
promptly informed that the agreement 
which they had foolishly signed was 
a cast iron affair and the lecturer was 

And she did come. And when 
the church, of course, had 
advertising, and when the 

the platform

' <rGilmour's, 68 King St. ^
Detroit, March 4—Five firemen were 

killed and three others injured, one of 
whom mey die, in a Are which early to
day swept through two five-story busi
ness buildings on Woodward Avenue, 
in the centre of the down-town busi
ness district.

The killed and one of the Injured 
were caught under a mass of timber a 
and twisted steel when three of the 
lower floors of one of the buildings col- a 
lapsed.

The monetary loss was $350,000.

glorious."
Corsican Has Not Conquered Oalllsa»

"And it ia not true, aa the late Pro
fessor Cramb asserted," I asked "that 
in the modern world Corsica baa con
quered Galilee?"

"As I have said," answered the Car
dinal gravely, rising to intimate that 
my audience with him was at an end, 
"they who, like Dr. Eliot, argue that 
war demonstrates the f&lhirè of Chris
tianity reason upon false premises and 
so reach a false conclusion. Christian
ity ha» prevailed upon earth in spite of 
war, and during the centuries ot ita 
increasing influence war has changed 
from a permanent manifestation of

tween
peace or war, or

of institutional Christianity it-
Indeed In the his-

she came tory
to do some 
lecturer appeared on 
there was usually a most mortified 
ladies’ aid to witness the perform
ance. And when the distribution of 
the proceeds came to be attended to 
Miss Tillotson was on hand with an 
eye for the pennies which would have

-um ""MISS Tillotson, .Hue Myalls,
to shame the proverbial fishwife. The Coetella, church entertainer rod con- 
^tcomTwa, in praetleall, every ,.,e Meted shoplifter, claimed If we re- 
the local church learned a lesson In member aright to nc!?WUtod
meant to engaging strange lecturers ; sonal friend ot Miss Frances V- isard 

it remembered tor years. Bu. and to have her endorsatlon. Let ou, 
there are a great manv churches In ! preachers lApkess upon our people the 
Canada, and Miss IxAUe has been on;absolute necessity for safeguarding 
the lob now. we think, tor over ten I our churches against such most unde 
yearg Istrable characters. One lesson ot this

The End Came. kind should be enough."
"But the end has come at,last. She i Miss Tillotson has lectured In a 

was to have lectured In one of the I number of New Brunswick churches.

EEl. SIR SUM HUGHES 
HITCHES USE OF THE 

MILITIA ÜCT I# CANADA
FUNERAJ

The funeral of John 
place Saturday .morning 
from the residence of 1 
Thomas Hayes, Marsh 
Joachim s church, whe 
ot requiem was celeb 
A. J. O’Neil. Intermen 
the new Catholic cemet 
acted) as pall-bearers, 
itual and floral offerini 

^,,od.
y The funeral of Mise 1 
T took place Saturday i 
x Messrs. Fitzpatrick's 

rooms to the Cathedra 
.services were oondu- 
Francis Walker. In ten 
In the new Catholic cc 

The funeral of Mrs. 
widow of Major-Gen en 
took place Saturday a 
ment being in Fen 
The services were held 
by Rev. Mr. MlUldge.

The funeral ot Mis 
took place from Cei 
Saturday morning a 
Service was conducted 
Barraclough and Intel 
Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Jos err 
piece Saturday aftei 
o’clock from his late 
Chesley street, to St. 
Rev. Mr. Green condi 
ices and. interment 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral ot Edwa 
place yesterday after 
o'clock from his late 
etreet. Representativ 
Odd Fellows’ lodges 
services at the home 
conducted by Rev. R. 
the Odd Fellows' bur 
also conducted at th< 
ment was to Cedar H:

One ot the largest 
seen In the city was t 
ids Hogan yesterday 
members ot the Knlgl 
and the New Brunswl* 
ety attended and ma 
the hearse. The flora

humanity to man, 'but, on the other, 
gloriously resplendent, appears what 
ts noblest, moet godlike in the soul 
of the race."

"But the question ot reeponslbll- 
tty?" I could not refrain from exclaim-

replaced by an expr< 
mlsdng sternness, 
sweeping denunciation of Christianity.

Incredible that a man of hts

I am amazed at hisiius, to the age of Augustus.

It seems
learning,- experience and opportunities 
for observation should not realize that 
Christianity has been for centuries a 
softening, elevating, civilizing influ- 

the human race."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—“Canada has 

done well; some Canadians have not 
done well." declared Sir Sam Hughes 
in an address to Ottawa Orangemen. 
General Hughes proceeded to apply 
Ills remarks to Quebec. "Our French- 
Canadian friends who are fighting are 
good; but not enough of them are 
fighting,*’ he said, and went on to say 
that the failure of Frenoh-Canadians 
to recruit was chiefly due to the mis
chievous teachings of some ot their 
leaders.

Sir Sam said there were still 788,000 
single men In Canada who had not en
listed and he advocated the use of the 
Militia Act to get them into uniform.

DIED.SHIPPING NEWS ST. JOHN 
CURLERS

lng.
McKELVEY—In this city, on the 3rd 

inst., James M„ son of John and 
Mary McKelvey, aged thirty-six 
years, leaving besides his parents, 
one brother, Fenwick, to mourn.

be held on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 from his father’s

The Cardinal smiled sympathetical ly
iy.ence upon

1'You have In mind. I eee, the great 
problem of free will," he remarked. 
"But Is there not given to nations,, 
as to individuals, the power to make 
the crucial choice between good and 
evil? We must believe this. We must 
believe that theife is a divine pur
pose in it all that is being fulfilled.’’

“And the destiny of America?" I 
queried.

"Who can doubt Its greatness?" re
turned His Eminence warmly. ‘‘We 
came Into the family of nations with a 
mission, and that mission grows con
stantly clearer to our sight and more

“le Dr. Eliot Blind?**Aak^ the 
Cardinal

In the dimly lighted room, Its walls 
lined with hooka that recorded the his
tory ol a church that has from tti In- 

warred against omettes» ad- 
tbe Cardinal, in hla black 

garment», relieved by the scarlet that 
Indicated Ms princely rank, eeeroed to 
be at the moment the very Incarnation

irjzas ïïsr» ;
4°m ron^”™«rta rod hovel, 

of civilization and in

years ot wa 
for ten years of peace in contrast with 
Rome’s ten years of war for one of 

This decrease tn the aotivt-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

Fxril moon ........ 8th—5 hr. 58 m. p m. Funeral will
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m.
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. am.
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m. j SMITH—At the residence of her

daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson, Cari
bou, Me., on Feb. 26th, Mrs. W. S. 
Smith, aged 78 years, leaving six 
eons and three daughters to mourn

BEATENpeace.
ties of war during the lapse of cen
turies can be traced directly to the in
fluence of Christianity. It is a de
monstrable fact that paganism hae 
always made for war and Christianity 
for peace."
General Grant’s Deeds ae Evidence of 

Christianity’s Success
As the Cardinal paused for a mo

ment I ventured to ask:
"Do you consider, Your Eminence, 

the expression ‘civilized warfare’ a 
contradiction of terms ’’ I am of the 
belief that the great cleric did not 
ti ear my query, for he went on imme
diately:

"There was that moet efficient and 
unprincipled conqueror Tltue, who, In 
the year 70 A. D., captured and par

residence, 77 Elliott Row.
ception
versaries, Boston, Mar. 4—The Boston Curling 

Club defeated the curlers of 84. An
drew's Club of St. John, N, B* tn a 
dual bonspiel Saturday night. The 

92 to 82. The Canadians

8 a
d d

| 1 * their loss.
Interment at Bath, N. B.. on March 1st. 
MacKEIGAN—At 72 Leinster street, 

March 4, Alan Angus, eon of Rev. J. 
A. and Mrs. MacKeigan. aged thir
teen days.

Funeral private.
RATH BURN—At Westfield. March 4. 

Elethear, beloved wife of George J. 
Rathburn tn the fifty-second year 
of her age, leaving besides her hue- 
band, three eons, a brother and 
three sisters.

Funeral sendees on Monday at 8 
p. m. Interment at Queenstown. 

ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 
21st ult, suddenly, Margaret A., 
widow of the late Harris Allen. 

Funeral from St. Paul's Valley church 
at 3 p. m. today.
(Fredericton and Boston papers 
please copy.)

MCCARTHY—On Saturday, March 3, 
at her residence. Sea street. West 
Side Mrs. Isabella McCarthy, widow 
of Michael McCarthy, leaving one 
son, two daughters, and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning from her 
late home.

DEROCHEN—On Sunday morning, 
March 4, at her residence. 36 Doug
las Avenue. Margaret, wife ot Tim
othy Derochen, leaving a husband, 
three sons and seven daughters to 
mourn.

Body will be taken to her former 
home, St. Paul, Kent county, this 
(Monday) morning for burial.

score was 
led after the first round by one point, 
but the Boston curlers overcame this 
advantage in the final play.

5 * * *5
| • s* id id d

M 7.00 6.11 9.35 10.08 3.36 4.02
FOREIGN PORTS.

Baltimore. Feb 28—Ard: Schs Court- 
C Houck and Lydia McL Baxter,

IE HIER
ulated, rang out harshly.

"Is Dr. Eliot blind ? When he can re- 
sight our schools, our 

homes for the old and 
Institutions

ney 
Port Tampa.

Tampa. Feb 27—Sid: Sch Samuel W 
Hathaway. Houston.

Norfolk, Feb 28—Cld: Schs Major 
Pickands, Portland; Oakley C Curtis, 
Buenos Ayres; Edward Smith, New

move from my 
asylums, our

ot »n M„d,
for providing for the orphans and the 

when I can no longer eee 
tod hospitals and temples for 

scattered

âSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—The aggregate 

trade ot Canada Is now well over the 
two billion dollars mark or more than 
double what It was two years ago. For 
the twelve months ending with Jan
uary the total trade reached the enor
mous figure of $2,143,492,000, according 
to a statement issued by the Trade and 
Commerce Department. Of 
amount the exports were $1,326,049,000 
and the Imports $817,443,552. The ex
ports to 1915 were only $448,903,263.

tiolly destroyed Jerusalem. The de
tails of his methods as warrior and 
victor are frightful. Gibbon asserts 
tiiat the siege of Jerusalem resulted 
in the annihilation of nearly a million 
Jews. Large numbers of them were 
brutally raaseacred and thousands of 
them expatriated to Rome, to adorn 
the triumphal ceremonies attending 
the return of Titus to that city. With 
most ingenious cruelty the Emperor 
compelled these captive Jewa to erect 
a monument in the Eternal City to 
commemorate the glory of Tltue and

friendless; 
colleges l
prayer and mediation 
throughout the worn, then only will 
1 admit that Chrlmlnüty le a failure. 
When 1 ran no tenter eee dlapened 

the groaning earth that magnttl-

York.
Gulfport, Miss, Feb 27—Ard: Sch 

Dean E Brown, Cartagena. 
Jacksonville, Feb 28 Ard: Sen

Woodward Abrahams, Pensacola for
tWJUULiLiverpool.

Mobile. Feb 28—Ard: Sch Sadie C 
Sumner, Havana.

Rockland, Mar 1—Ard: Sch Ralph 
K Grant, Portland for Jonesport

Sid Mar 1: Schs Robert W. Win- 
terport ;F C Pendleton, Rockport; 
Warrant B Potter, do and Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 1—Ard: Sch 
Methebesc, Jacksonville for Portland.

Pascagoula, Feb 26—Ard: Sch Joel 
Cook, Havana; 28th: Schs Rebecca R 

.Douglass, Bermuda; Harold B Con
sens, Havana.

Cld Feb 24: Schs James Rothwell, 
Manzanillo; Herbert May, do.

Boston, Mar 1—Ard: Sch Mabel E 
Goss, Sullivan.

Cutler, Feb 27—Ard : Sch Emma Mc- 
Adam, Boston tor St Andrews.

Anchored off Handkerchief, Mar 1, 
2 am, Sch Jane Palmer, Norfolk for 
Portland.

cent army ot salntlj men «>4 ™'" 
who are warring, In he name of Christ 
against sin, and dlstaee, an» «U forms 
ot human weakness and error, men 
and then only—will I acknowledge that
Dr. Eliot Is right end that I, end my 
Church, are wrong"

The Cardinal sal silent fee a mo
ment .as if the vision he had evoked 
had rendered him voiceless through 
Its very splendor. Then he said gent-

this

for Your 
ConvenienceST. JOHN IE IS 

DEM OF WOUNDS \
RED BALL ALE and PORTER are put up to neat carton» containing 
one doeen quart» or two dozen pinte. These packages, by prepaid 
express, are of such weight as to command the minimum ittft aod 
the cost to the consumer !» thus reduced to the very lowest Usine. 
Out of town order» receive prompt attention.

4 Peints.
1. So strengthening and invigorat

ing as a hot drink in cold

2. Better than beef-tea in sickness.
3. Very delicious for enriching

soups, stews, pies, etc.
4 Economical and ready 

momeat.
Tins of 4, io, 5» end lee Cuba.m

ly: take, to! example, our hoe- 
nltrala 1 wonder II ex-Preeident Eliot 
ever reflect» upon the significant fact 
that a hospital, b our eenie of the 
term, 1» an InatltUlon having M» di
rect origin In Chrstianltyt The great 
pagan civilization, produced nothing 
ot this nature. To Greece end Rome, 
in their daya of greateat material 
splendor, hospital, were unknown. You 

through .he writings of the

Let usOttawa, Mar. 4—The following cas
ualties are announced:

Infantry—Wounded, W. P. Reggs, 
Trout Brook, N. B.

Died of wounds—F. George, 8L 
John.

Mounted Rifles—Killed in action, H. 
Hanson, Avery's, Portage, N. B.

in a
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

BREWERS AKNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS FUNERAL 
NOTIOE.

St. John, N. Bl•f.

FREDERICTON 
DEFEATED BY 

ST.JOHN CITY

The officers end members of New 
Brunswdek Lodge, No. 1, Knights ot 
Pythias, and those of Bister Lodges 
are requested to assemble art. 77 Elliott 
Row, on Monday, March the 5th, at 
2.30 o’clock, tor the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late 
Brother,

may go
classic authors ol old with the most 
minute care and find nothing therein 
to suggest that leforo the time ot 
Christ the basic idea underlying our 
word ‘hospital’ hed come tx> the minds 

It Christianity had done noth
in the world than to make

Don’t say “fcreaktas. 
Food”—say “Shredded 
Wheat”—for while you _nc 
doubt H aShredded 
Wheat, you may get ont 
of those mushy porridges 
that are a poor substitute 
for the crisp, delirious shreds 
of baked whole wheat—that 
supply all the nutriment for 
a half day’s work. Twc 
Biscuits with milk or crean 
make a nourishing mea 
ttt $ OOSt of 21 few CCOtS,

mean of men.
ing morewPHMMM 
hospitals on adjmet ot civilisation, it 
could, upon that tact alone, base its 
claim that it had oeen something more 
praiseworthy than a dire failure." 

Jesus of Naza’eth Not a Pacifist 
The Cardinal tat back to his choir, 

and it aeemed tome that bis eyes *ug- 
gested an Inclination upon "bis part to 
allow me an opportunity tP answer, If 
I was inclined t>, tho arguments that/ 
he had been pneentlng in behalf of 
his religion and ils church. But I was 
not there to taxe up the cudgels In 
defense of Dr. Eliot’s position, so I 
permitted silence to reign for a time 

Jarvis to the shadow-taunted room. Pres
ently, after earn s* consideration, I 

Wade put to the Cardinal a query that pre
cipitated the nost dramatic moment 

..... Brewer of the afternooi.
"And what about war, your Emin

ence?"
The Cardinal beat toward

Will'sJAMES MAGEE MCKELVEY.
Ordinary drees. Stervtce at 2.80.

By order of C. C,
JAMBS MOULSON,

K. of R. and S.
“The National Smoke"

Fredericton, Her. 4—The St. John 
city hookey teem defeetod the Fred
ericton city teem here Saturday night 
»t the Arctic rink. The score wee 4 
to 8, the vleltlng teem winning tn the 
final period. The game wee quite 
tait and was close enough to be very 
Interesting. The team» were:

Fredericton.

VALUABLE SILVER ORB
«HIPPED FROM COBALT, 

•peelel te The Standard.
Toronto, March 8.—The Minin* 

Corporation ot Canada baa «hipped a 
oar ot ore containing between 88 and 
33 tone ot 7.609 ounce ore or approxi
mately 817,006 ounce» ot «liver veined 
at about $176,666. Thii Is believed 
to he the roost valuable car ot high 
grade ettver ore ever shipped from 
the Oebelt Camp. The Temtakaming 
atout a year age «hipped a ear which 
contained more «liver, but the value 
owing to the low quotations tor bar 
ellver prevailing at the time only 
totalled 3166,606.

St. John.

CigarGoal.
Gregory 2,Myers ....

p, Mooney
Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. A 

II really good cigar.
Point Era* "Bvchdw" Ciew 

L ' 6ACHELORCover Point. 
MeSbane, Boudreau

Lett Wing.
■»

tiRyan ........

Gilbert T..
Referas—D. L. Dolan.

Right Wing.
Harrison

VMade in Canada.
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GERMANS SINK A TRANSPORT OF 34,494 TONSIC
BUY HOME PRODUCTSPHOTIC THELITIS 

WHO SHE NOW ENROLLEDHUN SUBMARINE IKES I 
NEW RECORD FOR THE WAR

xt Slit BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Opera tore— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

«8 Prince Wo. St. :: ’Phone M i

ELEVATORSGRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

‘Phone Main-2448.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.The N. B. C. T. Patriotic 

Club Members Who Are 
Out to Raise $10,000. .

that Blue 
get a good
then only 
get value

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 
8t. John, N. B.IT HOPEWELL 2740

Berlin Claims Armed Transport of 34,494 Tons 
With 500 Colonial Troops Was Sunk in 
Mediterranean—Other Vessels Torpedoed.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John.

BAKERS. —The following la a Mat of travellers 
who are enrolled with the New Bruns
wick Commercial Travellers' Patriotic 
Club, who are endeavoring to raise a 
$10,000 fund, of which $6,000 Is al
ready contributed.

John 8. Addy, H. D. Arthur, A. E.

ThisMr. Smith Headed the Poll 
with Mr. Peck a Close Sec-

8T. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2148.

3D BLUE
ire can re- 
the shop’s 
ind them, 
ly more for 
lan former- 
blue suit is 
way.

ond—Large Audience Hear 
Addresses from Successful

Berlin, Mar. 1, by wtrelees to Say- 
vilte, Mar. 4—An armed transport 
steamer of 84,494 tone, with about 
600 colonial troops, artillery and 
horses on board, was sunk by a Ger
man submarine In the Mediterranean 
on Feb. 24, the admiralty announced 
today. Some of the troops on board 
were lost

A troop-laden transport of about 
6,000 tons was sunk on Feb. 28, it 
was also announced.

A 9,000-ton transport, under escort, 
to reported sent to the bottom on 
YWb. 17 south of Malta, while the 
■taking of thirteen other vessels, of a 
total of more than 26,000 tons, is re-

The statement reads:
Other Alleged Sinkings.

“German submarines have sunk the 
following vessels In the barred zone 
of the Mediterranean: Feb. 17, south 
of Malta, transport steamer of about 
8,000 tons, filled with cargo and es
corted by other vessels, steering east
ward:

“Feb. 23, transport steamer, about 
6,000 tons, crowded with troops, es
corted by vessels; ^transport steamer, 
about 6,000 tons, with cargo, also es
corted.

“Feb. 24, armed transport steamer, 
34,494 tons, with about 600 colonial 
troops, artillery andi horses on board. 
Part of the troops were drowned.

“In addition to the transport steam
ers reported sunk, thirteen vessels, 
totalling 26,166 tons, were destroyed 
In the Mediterranean recently. Among 
them were the Italian steamer Ocean

ia, 4,200 tons, with grain from Ameri
ca to Italy; British steamer Carso, 
3,264 tons, with concealed armament 
and carrying 6,000 tone of manganese 
ore, linseed and cotton from Bombay 
to Hull; armed Italian steamer Pru- 
dlenza, 3,3^7 tons, with Indian com 
from
steamer Skogland, 2,000 tons, with 
coal from Norfolk to Italy; Greek 
steamer Proeon.nl a sohos, 3,537 tone 
from Salon!ki to Algiers."

Is The FURS AND HATS»IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St., ’Phone M. 1930-11

Arrowsmlth. G. F. A. Anderson, L. C. 
Armstrong, J. B. Angevine, J. A. Beav
er, R. A. Brins tin, A. G. Barberry, T.
G. Boyne F. L. Bowman, R. C. Bon- 
nell, F. T. Blxby, W. E. BeU, W. H.

tlna to Italy; Swedish Banks, C. R. Barnhill, Claud Brown,
A. B. Bums, W. B. Bowman, J. J. 
Bradley, A. R. Brown, E. H. Bowman,

, O. C. Blssell, J. Pope Barnes, G. P.' 
Bolton, F. M. Balyee, J. W. Brankley,
E. A. Brown, C. W. Brown, A. E. Coch
rane, Louis Comeau, James Connelly,
H. W. Cole, W. E. Coombs, C. E. Col
well F. R. Crawford, D. Stuart Camp
bell, M. D. Coll, F. L. Chase, E. S. 
Cottingham, G. O. Carleton, J. Edward 
Cook, S. K. Codner, R. C, Cruikshank,
E. H. Calms, H. R. Cockbum, F. W. 
Connell, A. W. Clegg, James H. Cod
ner, Leo J. Conlogue, Thos. W. Duf- 
fleld, H. S. Drlnan, Geo. Dlshart, D. C. 
A. Deardon, C. A. Dupllsea, M. A. 
Dann, VV. P. Downing, H. M. Dickson,
R. P. Dixon, Geo. E. Dawes, B. E. 
Dakin, M. H. Dunlop, A. E. Dickson, 
J. W. Ellsworth, Geo. D. Ellis, John
S. Eagles, H. W. Emerson, L. M. Far- 
qubar, H. W. Flower, J. G. W. Fraser, 
A. E. EYenette, R. M. Fowler, J. II. 
Farrell, E. R. Fenwick, P. E. Fownes, 
Ralph R. W. Freeman, E. B. Gillespie, 
J. J. Gillis, V. E. Gowland, T. E. Gir- 
van, S. L. Gregory, S. C. Elkin. Z. 
Garneau, T. J. Gunn, W. R. Glllln, A.
D. Ganong, P. J. Gleeson, B. E. Hues- 
tte, A. M. Hebert, F. P. Hunter, W. H. 
Home, F. L. Hunter, W. F. Hoar, E.
F. Hubbard, H. S. Hatfield, R. E. 
Healy, R. C. Holder. J. A. Hamilton, 
H. C. Heans, E. A. Hoyt, N. Hutchin
son, H. J. Hubert, R. L. Jamieson, ti.
E. Jones, W. R. Johnson, Geo. L. Kel
ly, J. A. Kennedy. J. B. Keenan. J. A. 
Kelly, Leon A. Keith, L. N. Lennox, 
J. E. Izamereaux. R. J. Lutz, R. D. 
McA. Uw, G. A. Lockhart, H. A. Len
ard, G. A. Lear, J. F. Mahoney. H. W. 
Myles, J. A. Murray, L. J. McDonald,
A. L. McLeod, F. P. Mullin, J. F. Me- 
Donald, J. D. Metcalfe, G. C. P. Mc
Intyre, A. W. Morris. C. H. McGee,
G. McConnell. F. W. Mitchell, W. R. 
Mills, W. M. McKenzie, John H. Mc
Afee, H. McCullough, F. W. McLean,
H. C. McCluskey. J. F. McLaughlin. 
W. Pitt Murray, C. P. Masters, H. W. 
Milllcan, J. A. L. McMurray, A. A. 
Mcdaskey, A. McCausland, A. R. Mc
Kenzie, D. McKinney, C. H. McDon
ald, F. A. McAndrews, F. H. Mc- 
Naught. F. W. Nugent, F. E. Nelson, 
H. G. Noble, H. G. O'Dell, L. M. 
Owens, F. C. Owens, E. B. Nixon, J. H. 
Pope. L. V. Price. L. A. Putnam. C. E. 
Patterson, J. II. Pritchard,, J. E. Pet
rie, H. O. Peters, H. G. Rogers, J. W. 
Roddis, W .C. Rising, H. J. Rodgers, 
W. N. Robinson. R. D. Ross, H. W. 
Redstone. J. McM. Reid. S. J. Ritchie
S. It Rettle, Robert Reid, C. H. Ram
sey, Walter Rankine. R. V. Ramsey, 
L. T. Roberta, E. W. Seely, W. J. 
Steele, A. F. S til well, W. R. Stewart, 
W. H. Spear. E. J. Smith, G. W. Slipp, 
W. L. Stewart, R. G. Schofield, W. A. 
Stewart, E. A. Schofield, T. E. #lmi> 
son, N. E. Sharpe. H. W. Steene, 
Frank Scott, C. A. Scott. W. S. Shaw, 
R. S. Sime, N. E. Shaw, H. N. Sharpe,
B. A. Taylor, G. A. Trites, H. B. Tlp- 
pitL E. J. Terry, E. R. Teed, F. M. 
Tennant, Geo. Turton, J. A. Tilton, H. 
H. Upham, H. V. Vaughan, F. N. Vin
cent, J. H. Webster, E. C. Wright. D.
T. Wilber, H. G. Weekes, C. S. Wil
liams, R. W. Watson, H. S. Wanna- 
maker, R. F. Wright, G. G. Waters, 
H. W. Wetmore, W. J. Wetmore.

A Special Fur Sale—Entire 
Stock at Discount Prices.

F. S. THOMAS,

ahd Defeated Candidates.

BeginningSpecial to The Standard.
Albert, Mar. 2—The declaration pro

ceedings took place at the court house ,
at Hopewell (ape at 1.30 p.m. today GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
and were of more than usual Import- _ . X-/L ,
ance to the large audience la attend- rUFC, Glean and Wholesome, 
ance, almost half of whom were Eats Like Cake,
ladies. High Sheriff Carter, with his w Metc,„ street. -Phone, M 65M1. 
clerk, Frank Xewcomb, opened the 
eleven ballot boxes and noted the of
ficial number of votes polled as fol
lows:

’Phone M 1274539-545 Main St.,

are priced 
Not quite 

' but ready 
t short no- 
lcaaure and 
sary to im- 
I looks.

HARNESS.
Of an advertising section 
which, it is hoped, will 
shortly grow into some
thing worth while, and in

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
9 and 11 Market Square.

Conatltutea Record.
The reported sinking of a vessel of 

34,494 tone constitutes a record for 
the war, the largest vessel previously 
sunk being the Cunarder Lusitania, 
of 80,396 tons.

The vessel that seems most nearly 
to answer the description of the “aim
ed transport” of this size, said by 
Berlin to have been sent to the bot
tom, Is the S tat end am, which was 
building in England for the Holland-1 
America line when the war broke out 
and was taken over by the British 
government Her tonnage is given In 
the latest maritime records, as ap
proximately 36,000. She is reported 
to have been in use as a transport

Of the steamers specifically named 
in the Berlin list the Oceania was on 
Feb. 21 reported sunk, the Corso on 
Feb. 22, the Skogland on Feb. 21 and 
the Proconnlssohoe on March 3. The 
Italian steamer Prudenza, not previ
ously reported, is given In the marine 
register as having left Buenos Aires 
Jam 6 for Genoa and sailing from 
Dakar, en route on January 31.

\

'Phone Main 448.“G. B.” 
CHOCOLATES,984Smith .. 

Peek ... 
Oarnwath 
Ryan ... The Standard,967 MACHINE WORKS.8 King St. Thi Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.

,911
.903

Lewis Smith and John L. Peck were 
declared elected.

Sheriff Carter was asked to preside 
while the speech-making was enjoyed 
by the assembled citizens.

Mr. Smith was the first speaker, 
and In a very manly and unassuming 
manner warmly thanked the elector
ate of Albert county for placing him 
at the head of the poll. He said! he 
was very sorry for the defeat of the 
Murray government, whose platform 
he considered t good one. The cam
paign in this county had been con
ducted fairly and without acrimony 
by the candidates, and without the 
use of liquor, which was a matter of 
(gratification to him, and of which 
every elector should^ be proud. He 
had enjoyed the personal contact 
wdth the people which the pleasant 
canvass had afforded him. The large 
number of railway men who lived in 
Ooverdale had used him and hi® col
league cordially, 
country before party and do his best 
for this county. Hearty cheers greet
ed: the speaker.

Mr. Peck was in good form and re
ceived a very flattering reception 
from the audience. He thanked his 
supporters for the splendid vote, 
which showed that they took him at 
his word' and placed in him the meas- 

of confidence he had asked of 
them. He woujd bendi his energies to 
the honorable task of looking care
fully after the àffairs of this constitu
ency. He was genuinely disappointed 
in the vote of the temperance people, 
who in many instances had put party 
before principle* 
preached and hi d 
testing time. I uring the short can
vas# lie had n et 
nesses in the ho i 
which he truly | rateful. The contest 
in this constiti ency had been run 
honorably and v th stood feeling mut
ually lietween t$e candidates.

Mr. Varnwatli 
ceived and said 
ed for the secon

NOYES MACHINE CO.Will Advocate Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

nquered Gelllse. 
as the late Pro. 

I," I asked “that 
Corsica has con-

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

by means of high-cilass 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people of.

lewered the Car- 
to Intimate that 
l was at an end, 
Billot, argue that 
failure of Chris- 

tin premises and 
lueloo. Christian- 
i earth in spite of 
centuries of its 

ear has changed 
manlfeetatlon of 
i into a sporadic 
I until Dr. Eliot 
iw that the Chrlet 
Hie mission upon 
attain of war from 
«cent utterances, 
y of his exalted 
T and publicist.'’

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCONTRACTORS. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work;
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

'Phonee: M-229; Residence M-2268.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street

■Phone Main 1742.

Home Products
As Opposed to 
Imported Goods PHOTOGRAPHS.CUSTOM TAILOR.

two bartFuches and testified eloquently 
to the esteem In which the deceased 
was held In th ©community. The pall
bearers were Doctors Rowley, Dalton, 
Addy, Barry, Roberts and J. B. Trav
ers. The body was taken to St 
Peter's church, where service was 
conducted by Father Ooetello, assist
ed by Father Goughian and Father 
Gallagher. Interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

FUNERALS. (Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and kR4|Mrihg.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.

The funeral of John McTnavia took 
place Saturday morning at 9.30 o’clock 
from the residence of hie sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Hayes, Marsh Road, to St. 
Joachim's church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
A. J. O'Neil. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted) as pall-bearers. Numerous spir
itual and floral offerings were recelv-

Thls will be a, valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
call Main 1910.

FRED T. WALSH,He would put 68 Germain St. ’Phone M-2381-21. THE REID STUDIO,
FRED J. MdNERNEY, Corner Charlotte and King Streets,

St. John, N. B.Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300. EVERYTHING NEW

L- IN
ERS A. E. TRAINOR,ed.

X The funeral of Miss Mary Kenneally 
T took place Saturday afternoon from 

Messrs. Had Bronchitis
fOR YEARS

1 PHOTOGRAPHY
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 King St., :: 'Phone M 1669-21

R. A. CORBETT,Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Preséed & Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

Fitzpatrick's undertaking 
to the Cathedral where burial General Contractor,BEATEN rooms

services were conducted by Rev. 
Francis Walker. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. C. W. Drury, 
widow of Major-General Drury, C. B„ 
took piece Saturday afternoon, inter
ment being in 
The services were held at four o'clock 
by Rev. Mr. MlUidge.

The funeral of Miss Eliza Daniel 
took place from Centenary church 

ten o'clock.

272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.V PORK PACKERS.

G. B. TAYLOR,jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

de Boston Curling 
surlere of SL An- 
John, N, B, tn A 
rday night. The 
, The Canadians 
iund by one point, 
are overcame this 
&1 play.

Brondhttie comes from a neglected 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely 
turn Into pneumonia. The first symp
tom le short, painful, dry cough, ao 
companded with rapid wheezing and a 
feeling of oppression or tightness 
through the chest.

The phlegm rained from the bron
chial tubes le at first of a light color

long professed and 
fallen down at the ROBERT M. THORNE, pork. Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 

Hams and Bacon.
For sale at all grocers. Ask for 

Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. 'Phone 2177

Femhtll cemetery. Carpenter and Builder.
Estimates cheerfully furnished, 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 114 1-2 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

with many kind- 
e« of the people, for

M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St.
Saturday
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
B&rraclough and Interment made at 
Fern hill cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph Morrow took 
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 487 
Chesley street, to St. lake's church. 
Rev. Mr. Green conducted the serv
ices and Interment was made at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Edward J. Lyon took 
place yesterday afternoon at three 
o'clock from his late residence, Erin 
street. Representatives of the local 
Odd Fellows' lodges attended. The 
services at the home and grave were 
conducted by Rev. R. T. MoKlm, and 
the Odd Fellows' burial service was 
also conducted at the grave, 
meat was In Cedar Hill Cemetery.

One of the largest funerals ever 
In the city was that of Dr. Fran-

POWERS & BREWER. 
.10/ . —y-w VV’m. St., 

"Phone M-967.

but as the disease iprogreeeee tt be- was very heartily re- 
hat while he appear- 

time as a defeated 
candidate he wak truly proud of the 
splendid vote gi' en him by the elec
tors of the coun y, which was given 
without money o any other unworthy 

Not a ard word had been

cornea of a yellowtoh or greenish color 
and is very often hard to ratee.

Dr. Wood's Norway to Juet the rem
edy you require as It loosens the 
phlegm and heals the hinge and bron
chial tubes.

Mrs. Oh as. Brean, Amherst, N. S„ 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, sod could not find any re
lief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked 
him for something to atop the constant 
tickling in my throat. He gtfbe ce a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Byrup, which I found gave me instant 
relief. I think It Is the best medicine 
for bronchitis I know of. I now take 
care that I always1 have a bottle on

Phone M. 2348-11
EDWARD BATESr/f

W. A. MUiNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Raw 
Phone 2129

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
’Phone M 2709-41.

agency.
spoken of him oil by him in this con
test. In this regs *d lie spoke for him
self and Mr. Rya could do likewise.

Messrs. Smith ind Peck had been 
elected to rt-prese it the people of this 
constituency and e hoped they would 
do it well. He di not agree with the 
sentiment exprès &d that those who 
had the balance < I power would use 
it unjustly. This 
be a case of sour 
watb proved himself a good loser and 
got his full mens are of general ap
plause.

Mr. Ryan said, i fter a good recep
tion. “I am a def< ited candidate. I 
thank the elec tore who voted for me 
without money or rum. Much had

’Phone M 786
St. John, N. B.

follows: Senility, three; pneumonia, 
three; pulmonary tuberculosis, three; 
broncho pneumonia, diphtheria, ap
pend ivits, heart disease, Hodgkins 
disease, premature birth, tubercular 
meningitis, tubercular laryngitis, sple
nic leukemia and puerperal septicae
mia, each one.

! county unique in that each and every 
of the four candidates is a total

been said about the large representa
tion of Frenchmen elected by his

be a candidate again, but if I am I 
will try to do better work and get 
more votes."

Some pleasantries between Mr. 
Ryan and Mr. Peck were greatly en
joyed by the good-natured audience, 
who gave Mr. Ryan a general and 
hearty cheer at the close of his re
marks.

The thanks of the meeting to Sheriff 
Carter closed an election in Albert

abstainer from intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage, and the absence of any 
evidence of the use of intoxicating 
liquor at the polls is very gratifying 
to the electors, who are the citizens 
of a county wherein^ no license to sell 
Intoxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses was ever issued.

do not know that I shall ever

to him toappeared
grapes. Mr. Cam-m Mrs. W. 8. Smith.

The death occurred last week) at 
Caribou, Me., of Mrs. W. S. Smith, 
age 78 years. The body was interred 
at Bath, N. B. Mrs. Smith leaves 
six eons and three daughters to 
mourn.

hand.”
*1Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up 

in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
Che trade mark, price 25c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past 26 years 
by THE T. MLRURN CO., LIMITED, 
Toronto, Oct.

seen
>c!b Hogan yesterday afternoon. The 
members of the Knights of Columbus 
and the New Brunswick Medical Soci
ety attended and marched ahead of 
the hearse. The floral offerings filled

A pocket-book containing a sum bf 
money was found on Saturday by Miss 
Edith Miller of Douglas Avenue. It 
awaits the owner at the North End,k > Twenty-three Deaths.

Twenty-three deaths were reported 
to the Board of Health last week as police station.», by unpaid 

mum rata, and 
■ lowest Heure.

S, Ltd. X

A GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITYin, N. a

Is offered to the young men of St. John to take a government 
conducted European tour, with competent allowances, free 
bands of music, and a jolly crowd of companions, 
overy boys, and sign on with the j

■

Think it (

►
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re. Here, capitals and 
. which el- and eitrnraennt In his 

the char-

ants la i 
are a. lewInk en at

Uhiatiwe to son 
acter of the service required lor dîn
èrent decorations.

already hnpoelng total at earned de

Trench warfare has frequentiy been
described as dull and prosaic and the

at

Thermos Bottles wdevotion to Great Britain and to 
France. Moreover, he 
completely hoodwinked poor Sir Ger
ard Lowther, who was untutored tit 
the wtks of Stamboul politics, and 
who believed that he could rely upon 
Talent Germany, however, had tak

er the man, and by

to have
graveyard of individual, reputation 
This le scarcely accurate. Despite 
difficulties, Canadians have found 
trench warfare offers many «portai* 
ties for Intrepidity end initiative. 
Trench raide are now a matter of ah 
moat dally record In the French, Brit
ish and German ermite. Canadians

limited. 11 Prtaoe
U. Charts

hy The Meut. Cowan, after explosion of a 
mine, took charge of the consolidation 
of two posts under heavy lire, repuls
ing three enemy attache. Awarded
M. C.

Capt Forrester led a raid against 
the enemy’s trenches with great cour
age and skill; later he showed great 
presence of mind under heavy fire In 
enabling the light bank to advance. 
Awarded M. C.

Private T. N. Armit, though severe
ly wounded, continued to bomb the 
enemy. Awarded D. C. M.

Sergeant Banka laid and repaired 
wires under heavy Are. Awarded D.

Sergt. Holbrook attacked an enemy 
machine gun single-handed, killed two 
of the crew and captured the gun. 
Awarded D. 0. M.

Lance Corporal Manning, single- 
handed; attacked an enemy sap and 
disposed of the occupante. Awarded 
D. C. M.

Sengt. Phllpot rescued three wound
ed men under heavy Are. Awarded D.

St
With the New Shock Absorber TV. MACKINNON.

an the measureRegister Your Letters.
eaah ta an unrapto

tend letter. Bee postai notes, money 
orders when re-

Yearly Auteoriptlene:
By carrier.
By mu MO
— ’-Weekly, by Man...................MO orders, at

.Weekly to United M ——

f-Tiv $2.25Half Pin ta 
Pints 
Quarts ta

rn wins of » timely gift of moneyDo not the eum generally mentioned1 is $800,« 
000—was able to purchase Talaat, body 
and soul, since which time he baa been 
absolutely .subservient to the Kaiser, 
even more so than Enver. For where
as Enver has a high Idea of his own 
Importance and gifts, both as a mili
tary commander and as a statesman, 
and as a Darned or consort to one of 
the imperial princesses, and is dls- 
noeed to impose his authority upon 
German officers and to resist their 
will, Talaat, who frequentiy visits Bar 
lin and the Kaiser’s headquarters. Is 
Emperor William’s obedient instru- 
ment. Talaat is probably the wick
edest and most sinister figure of that 
precious Young TMrk party, who have 
brought the Ottoman empire into Ita 
present predicament”

.. $2 00 to 4.00
3.50 to 5.50showed them eU how to «0 It, tor 

they invented trench raids.
One doe» not hear much 

talk that used to be frequent early in 
‘he war, that one Canadian, is worth 
three mermans. That hardly did jus
tice to the foe and seriously depredat
ed the value of the achievements of 

Nevertheless, Cana»

Hi—lit
now of

REFILLSST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, MARCH B, 1917.
7. $1.35I Half Pints 

Pints 
Qjarts ..

Carafes. Lunch Kits, Food Jars, Carrying 
Cases. Corks, Cups and Handles.

i 1.35
"H'e ire fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay Jomr 

our arms until that purpose has keen fully achkoed. " H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit We can 

tend to the front means one step nearer peace.

2.25
our own men.
Ians dill claim, man for man. a dis
tinct soi eVority over the enemy. They 
have abuLdant evidence on the point. 
Recently he German commander of 
the Somme front in an interview with 
aa American sougbt to belittle the 
value of the Canadians because of 
their lack of training and discipline. 
He appropriated the three to 
ratio for Get msn*—one German equal 
to three» CanfidiBPS. But the 
did not make the Canadians even mad. 
They know.

6 aa high as that of the man who offers 
his llfq in the cause of the state, hut 
he has the satisfaction of knowing 
that he has done something—he has 
helped in the way he perhaps can beet 
help to overcome Prussian militarism 
and win certain and lasting peace 
1er the worhh The men who Aght 
must be equipped with the menus of 
waging war and these cannot he sup
plied without money. People who 
assist in providing this money are 
playing an Important part 

The first Canadien war loan was to 
some extent an experiment, and there 

who doubted that Its

CONCERNING A RACE CRY.
; The Moncton Transcript devotes 

more than a column of editorial wind 
to en alleged plea for fair play for the 
Acadiens, which Is the Transcript s 
way of attempting to disguise the fact 

I* that the party it supports In provin
cial eltections, out of twenty-seven 
seats in its following in the legislature, 
secured at least twenty by a pernicious 

I appeal to the Acadien voters of this 
I province, an appeal which had Its ef

fect this time hut the falsity of which 
will be shown as'time goes'on.

The Acadiens were told by opposi- 
| tion workers. In counties where such 

would work most effective-

r
Ü

Messenger Girls
Girl messenger boys actually hurry. 

Western Union, a manager In New 
Brunswick, N. J.. hired two to try ’em 
and got lettera praising their speed 
from many customers.

C. M.
Lieut. Manville, flying corps, flew 

three hours at a low altitude over the 
lines, ranging active enemy batteries. 
Awarded M. C.

Capt. MacDonell led his company 
against Ijhe enemy position with great 
courage and Initiative, capturing three 
machine gune and 50 prisoners. Later, 
though wounded, he remained at his 
post and greatly assisted. Awarded
D. S. O.

Major Worsnop led his battalion in 
a night attack, with conspicuous suc
cess. He gained his objective, captur
ed 32 prisoners and two machine guns, 
and successfully consolidated the po
sition. Awarded D. 8. O.

Private J. R. Shaw, one of a bomb
ing party, carried 30 bombs in the 
open over No Man’s Land under heavy 
fire. Awarded military medal.

Most Coveted of All

JewelrySignificant of the zealous care that 
is taken to maintain the distinction 
for the famous Victoria Cross Is the 
fact that out of so many honors, only 

V. C.’e. There are older deo- 
and many newer ones, but

Wh

The wife of the Ulster nobleman 
has taken a prominent interest in the 
Military Cooking Section of the 
Women’s Legion, of which organiza
tion «he Is the director, 
deny House, Park Lane, and two of 
Lord I-ondondwry’s country seats 
have been turned into military hos
pitals. She Is Lord Chaplin’» eldest 
daughter.

Birthday Gifts?
orations
the Victoria Croea remains and will 
remain the most coveted of all. It la 

to all ranks, from private to com-

For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem, and have thus served as an enduring reminder of 
the donor.
Our large and «elect exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as It does. Fashions 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

1mander-in-chlet, and the humblest pos- 
would not exchange it for any

were many 
outcome would be siucceesflul. Yet 
that loan showed an over-eulbecription 
of more than 100 per cent In the 
second loan the amount asked for 
was double the size of the first, yet 
it was easily secured and there was 
a large over-subscription. These two 
issues having been successful the 
Government Is now about to apply 
for a third, and It, too. will be a sue-

sessor
order or rank of knighthood.

The simple Inscription on the Vic
toria Cross indicates lta purpose. For 
Valor.” According to the terms as fix
ed by Queen Victoria, who originated 
the decoration toward the close of 
the Crimean war, it Is to be awarded 
only for ' some signal deed of valor 
in the presence of the enemy.” There 
has been only one exception to the 
latter qualification, that being the case 
of a Canadian private In the Fenian 
Raid, who during & fire, removed am
munition at great peril. In most cases 
the saving of life la Involved.

Another point of Interest about the 
V. C. Is that the Cross Itself is cast 
from guns taken from the 
Counterfeits are common, 
receives an annuity of $50, which may 
be increased to $250.

Of the six Canadian winners of the 
V. C. during this war, only two are 
alive todiy. In the case of posthu- 

awards now the crosse» are de-

a canvass 
ly, that a vote for the Murray Govern
ment was a pronouncement in favor 
of conscription and that if that admin
istration was successful at the polls 

of *e Acadien settlements
LOOi IT CHILD'S 

. TONGUE IF SIM 
CROSS, FEVERISH

FERGUSON 6t PAGEyoung men 
would be dragged off to war. Those 

were not fair TALAAT PASHAwho used that canvass 
enough to say that Sir Robert Borden 
had stated there would be no conscrip
tion in Canada, or that the most* out
spoken demand for conscription which 
has yet been made by any political 
leader comes from N. W. Rowell, Lib
eral leader In the Province of Ontario.
That was not part of their game, con- splendid response made by the Mother-

land. Thai, response was such as to | 
send a thrill around the world and

Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.Diamond
With the probability of a diplomatic 

break between the United States and 
Turkey,, grave apprehension is felt in 
the neighboring republic over the fate 
of the American missionaries and 
teachers scattered throughout Armen
ia and other parts of Turkey. Armen
ian massacres have been going on 
since the outbreak of hostilities, de
spite the protests and efforts made 
by the United States to stop these 
atrocities. Added fear Is given to the 
safety of Christians in Turkey through 
the appointment of the infamous Tal
aat Pasha who has been Appointed 
grand vizier. Although previously oc
cupying a minor post he is the man 
primarily responsible for the Armen
ian massacres. The report made by 
Lord Bryce proved conclusively that 
he was the instigat* of these, a 
charge which Talaat Joes not attempt 
to deny. Talaat Pasha Is described 
by La Marquise de Fontenoy as “a 
loathsome looking Levantine of the 
worst type, very obese, with a huge 
pendulous abdomen, puffy chèèks, and 
double chin, and shoulders that are 
broad with unwholesome fat rather 
than with muscle; he is voluble, and 

Iron whereas formerly he vae intensely ob- 
seqçpitoug and fulsome, espectfaJtZy 
when he headed the lelegation of the 

Turkish Parliament in 1909, on

cess.
Already the Canadian people have 

before them their own record of two 
loans heavily over-subscribed as well 
as the more recent example of the

When conetipated or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”

Look at the tongue, mother! U 
coated, it Is a sure sign that yam 
little one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing <1

Canada Brushes Winenemy. 
The holder

aequently they did not indulge in it. 
But it was their game to work upon 
the credulity of the Acadien people 
and the returns show that they play-

to cause Germany to realize that her 
hope of victory had departed forever. 
Canada should furnish an object lee- 

of confidence and devotion 
worthy of this, the greatest of the 

dominions, and when the

tMoat Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Supcriçr Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction. ■

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruahea 
ate daily winning preference, and we would especial y 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so that it absolutely will not flare.

once.
When peevish, croea, listless, pale, 

doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act nat
urally, or' is feverish, stomach soar, 
breatlh bad ; has stomach-ache, tore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and 1^ a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful

You needn't coax six children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;” 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle, peware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
It is made by “California Fig Syrnp 

Refuse any other kind

ed It.
The Transcript cites the election of 

1912 and uses the fact that the Acadien 
residents then voted for the Govern
ment Of course they did. There was 

in 1912 and no opportunity for

ltvered to the heirs. One of the sur
vivors is Capt F. A. C. Scrlmger of 
Montreal, son of the Rev. Dr. John 
Scrlmger, a great divine. Capt. Scrim- 
ger. was serving as medical officer and 
his deed of valor consisted in saving 
wounded with great coolness and re
sourcefulness under terrific gun and 

Of the three or four living 
Canadians who earned the V. C. prev
ious to the present war, one is Major 
Gen. R. E. W. Turner, one of the most 
efficient Canadian officers 
who is at present engaged in reorganiz- 

battalions in England.

overseas
subscription lists for the third domes
tic loan are opened there should be 
such a flood of orders that the fine 
record already made will be placed 
far in the shade.

the Liberals to spread the poisonous 
doctrine that the Conservatives were 

sending the Acadiens out
child again.

rifle fire.bent upon 
of the province to be slaughtered. If 

had not been used in the 
Acadiens again

HELPING RECRUITING! - ST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.that canvass 
1917 election the 
would have voted for the Government 
and It was knowledge of the fact that 
caused oppositionists to import the 
ideas of Quebec Liberals and. as the 

“sow dragon

overseas,
The cover of the Canadian Liberal 

Monthly for February carries an illus
tration which depicts the Canadian 
soldier at the front as bound hand and 
foot with chains and dragging behind 
him a huge weigh*. The weight has 
such labels as “shoe scandal.” “shell 
graft.” “Canadian nickel In Germany,”
- Ross rifle.” "recruiting methods” 
and •politics.* Everyone in Canada 
knows that the shoe, shell and nickel 
scandals were long ago exploded and 
cast aside as foundattonleas, says the 
Toronto News. The Canadian army 
went to the war armed with the Rose 
rifle because the Laurler government, 
true to its anti-imperialist tendencies, 
rejected the British Government’s ad
vice that, for the sake of effective 
co-operation In war-time, Canada 
should manufacture the same kind of 
rifle as the British. In the face of 
such
Laurier’» personal organ assists re
cruiting by repeating a series of 
gross falsehoods.

ing the reserve
In former days the German 

Cross had a similar significance to the 
toria Cross. That has now ceased 

to be the case, owing to the lavish* 
distribution of Iron Crosses.

?Transcript itself says, 
seeds” in New Brunswick.

The Transcript also attempts to 
make a point of the fact that the Con
servative party nominated 
candidates. Certainly they did. and it 
was no more than fair that they should 
do so for constituencies containing a 
large proportion of Acadiens

right to proportional represen-

the occasion of its visit to London, 
Paris and Rome, he is now arrogant 
in the extreme and tie personification 
of oriental tyranny n ita most cruel 
form. A man of obscure birth and of 
no breeding whatsoever, Talaat was 
a subordinate clerk ii the general post 
office at Salonikt wien the 
against Sultan Abdil Hamid first 
started there. He outckly mode him
self conspicuous by his extraordinary 
loquacity and by the persistence of hie 
oratory. In fact, he spoke so much 
that the people of Adrianople selected 
him as one of their representatives in 
the newly constituted parliament at 
Stamboul, where, ere many weeks had 
passed, he had spoten and intrigued 
himself into one of the vice-presiden
cies of the chamber. It was in this 
capacity that he vifited the European

Company.” 
with contemptOther Decorations

pressure to 
Victoria

In the British army 
award a large number of 
Crosses is relieved by the granting of 
other decorations. Of these there are 
four chief ones—two for commissioned 
officers and two for rank and file. The 
officers’ decorations are the D. S. O. 
(Distinguished Service Order) 
meritorious or distinguished service 
in the field before ttye enemy.” The 
M. C. (Military Cross) is "for distin
guished service of a character insuf
ficient to warrant the D. S. O.” There 
1b no fixed rule by which it can al- 

be determined when one or the

Acadien

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings
“forevery

tation by men of their own race and 
The Standard would be the first to 
protest against any disregard of such 

But The Standard contends.
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
Tailors, Kins **.

For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

and in this we believe we have the 
approval of the very large majority of 
fair men of this province, that It is a 
shame and a disgrace that a portion 
of the population should have been In
flamed and agitated to the point where 

made to beliieve that the

Other of these awards ought to be 
made, but, generally speaking, the D. 
S. O is reserved for the higher ranks 
—majors and thcee higher up. It Is
a handsome decoration, made of gold, 
and waa Instituted In 1886.

The M. C. may be awarded only to 
captains or commissioned officers of 
lower rank and warrant officers. It 
Is silver, and is a creation of the pres 
ent war. being announced on Jan. 1, 

It take* rank after all other

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESSir Wilfridconsiderations
--------The Seat Quality at —
_____ a Reasonable Price. —they were 

question at Issue In the recent elec- 
not whether the affairs of 

the province had been wisely admin
istered. or whether public money had 
been squandered, but It was whether 
the young men 
should be torn 
families ; 
their own desire.

New Supply Just Arrived.Lenses Ground in 
Our Own Plant

tion was
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone Main SIS ST. JOHN. N. B. WCIOiMIS' SHIRE III 
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lfilBb ■ I ■
decorations and campaign medals, it 
ia invariably awarded for some ac
tion Involving great personal courage.

The D. S. O., although it must be 
won ‘‘to the field before the enemy,” 
has been awarded In cases where 
bravery was not involved so much as 
leadership, strategy or organizing ca
pacity. In this direction the service < 
rendered approximates that for which 
a C. M. G. (Companion of St Michael 
and St. George), or even knighthood 
may he awarded.

for rank and file, as the figures 
show', the two standard decorations 
are the D. C. M. (Distinguished Con
duct Medal) and the Military Medal. 
The former is the oldest and the lat
ter the youngest of the present popu- 

•lar decorations. The D. C. M. was to- 
! etltiited In 1855. even before the V. 
|C, “for distiivrolehed conduct in the 
field.” The Military Medal was cre
ated In April. 1918. "for individual or 
associated acts of bravery In the 
field.” That. 1.138 military medals and 
371 D. C. M.’s should have been won 
by Canadians !« a high tribute to their 
flVhtinj? renecity. The T>. C. M. is the 
highest award. It Is nearly always for 
an individual act The military medal 
may he distributed to a whole party.

It is safe to say that in any pre
vious war the deeds which have won 
a crest proportion of D. S. O.'s. M 
C.’e S. C. M.’s. and military medal» 
In this wair would have been reworded 
by V. C.’e.

Some of the Deeds Rewarded

This is a service feature which 
adds much to your convenience 
and satisfaction without one 
cent of extra cost. It enables 
you to have a broken lense 
replaced in the shortest pos
sible time. If the measure
ments are on file here, you or
der the lens by ’phone and 
make only one trip to the 
store.

of the Acadien race 
from their homes and 

and sent overseas against A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General GHtnCtKS
had been openly Honors Won Up to End of 

Last Year were 2,715 

in Number.

If that canvass
it would have been easy to re- Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

fate—just as the lapse of time with
out conscription will prove Its ever- 

undoing—but it was made In

Wharf Building

■Mass*-w eras.
lasting
secret and repeated from lip to ear 
—quite on a par with the other mis
erable and dirty tactics which un
scrupulous oppositionists employed. 
Consequently it has done its wprk. 
But—the end is not yet. Those who 
have played upon the credulity of the 
.Acadiens by the use of false canvasses 
■will find that as the falsity of those 

Is fully exposed, their dupes

For the sake of your eyes, 
comfort, convenience and pock- 
etibook, get yomr glasses at 
Sharpe’s.

19171867 Our 
Jubilee Year

Originated Trench Raids—Of 
the Six British American 
Winners of the Victoria 
Cross Only Two are Now 
Living.

RotaryWear >♦«

1.1. Sharpe & SonHumphrey We bave begun our &0tii year with 
every prospect of It being the best yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King street, St John. N C.

Shoescanvasses 
of today realizing how they have been 
fooled will have their revenge when 
the next opportunity offers. TUBESThe valor of Canadians in the great 

wan is demonstrated by the fact that 
up to the end of the year .1916 they 
have woi decorations, medals end 
mention it despatches to the number 
of 2,175.

Vlade by

City Workmen 

for Saint John 

Men, Women 

and Children.

s* Kerr’« Our City Road mill hat 
a skilful sawyer to saw your 
logs, timbers, knees, or » 
runners.

Good work done prompt-

ronANOTHER WAR LOAN.
PrincipalSTEAM BOILERS 1

unable toPatriotic Canadians, 
gerve their country in a military 
capacity, are 
another opportunity of aiding by their 
cheque books. This month there is 
to be a third domestic war Icon and 
every citizen should participate in it.

The who purchases a Govern
ment bond and thus places his money 

i at the disposal of the state, helps to 
Sght the Germans just as truly as if 
he donned the khaki and went away to 
war. The quality of Ms service Is not

Canada takes pride not merely in 
the amount of money she is contribu
ting to the cause vt in the numbers 
of her tioops, but most of all in the 
quality of her fighting men. One can't 
convince t Canadian soldier that the 
war has degenerated Into a 
struggle in which munitions and ma
chinery alone decide the day; the hu
man ei

now •presented with
Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hand* are very few, t*ut we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It is more 

■peel
tications of requirements sad have us

ly-
Ask yoiy dealer for them

satisfactory to submit your TMC

Christie WeodwwtofCi.Ud.Made byIn nearly every one of these 2,715 
awards there is a story of courage 
and daring action which the imagina
tion of romances, cannot surpass. The

nt remains paramount and 
will win the war in the end. In that 
victory the bravery, initiative and re-
»oi rrefulness of Canadians will have t
«one substantial share, aa wltaeee the tore*, «Brutal lanffiiaee at the official

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Maker»

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

J. M. Himphrey&Ce. 65 Erin St.
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You like to wear Die
Clothes geeddresstfidiMSt-mi™ n„hh«rgilmC-itUDDîr

-Soles
Wslr like leather bSt longer and 

more comfortable than leather.
Need no breaking in as they are 

as comfortable as the old soles
Are waterproof, slip-proof and 

scratch-proof, noiseless tread.
Have comforting flexibility and 

all-’round serviceability.

^-invariaMy they cheese ears
You’ll do yourself the best 

•■tum" you ever did this season if 

you buy one of our

$15 Special SuitsMinister of Finance Receive? | 
$200 From Person Who 
Signed "Restitution."

Fully 2,000 Boys in Khaki 

were
Yesterday Morning.

Seen in Procession identical with those sold by otherj 
merchants at $20.

You’ll see quality, which 
is hard to get, style, and fit. 

Values good as ever.
Blue Twill Imported Serges, 

All-Wool Black Vicunas, lm 
ported Tweeds and Worsteds.

Special $15.00 Suits

Bp.cl.i to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8.—The Minister of 

Finance hem received In a registered 
letter postmarked Sussex. N. B.. the' 
sum of $200.00 merked, Restitatleo. 
The letter wee addressed to the re- 
celver general, Ottawa.

TO the stirring music of two regl-

SSSSSs
yesterday morning, where they were 
reviewed by Brigadier Oenenti H H.
McLean, Colonel Powell and «he head 
quartern staff. With the «caption of 
[he streets being a tittle muddy, the 
day was Ideal for marching. The 
parade moved off at 10.30.

Both sides of Charlotte and King 
streets were lined wlto people, many 
of whom arrived on the scene long he- 
tore the hour, that they might obtain 
an advantageous position from which 
to view the parade. The balcony on 
the Victoria Hotel was occupied by 
the guests. Many of the window-son 
both streets contained faces, all eager 

the men who are going over- 
uphold the honor and glory 

by Canadian troops in France.

Are Showing Men’s 
Lace Bools in These Soles OBITUARY

In Black Gun Metal and Dark Brown 
Also Boys', in Back Gun Metal.

PRICES <

$7.00

Samuel Coulllard.
^TtuSTS? toi S3

H06datai Saturday morning, 
native et St. John, and in 

school OAK HALLPublic
He was a ■
his younger days had been a 
teacher, for many years along the 
St. John river. Tweatyyrer. ago he 
entered the service of the department 
and for eighteen years he had served 
as night cleric et the I-elnster street 
office.

$6.00$5.50

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.WateAuryS Rising, ltd.

3 Stores 
Union St.

to see 
eeae to 
won

Main St. j. M. McKelvey.
The death of Jemes M. McKelvw. v z-flODS

which ocoured Saturday morning, wall DRY UUUU3.
heard with greet "gretl7,num.”^" c A lOHNSON,rb,.H^ tT L£S d Th.FSti,reTJhït=,ve. Service.

txtit”1. “mott^tanTd^ Udie,' Ready-to-Wcar and 
his parents, he it survived by one Custom Made Clothing, 
brother. Pilot Fenwick McKelvey.  ̂J Dres8es, Skirts and Blouses.

The funeral wit fake place this you suggest
at 2.80 o'clock We can Satl„,Mtlon.

mu KW who F. A. JOHNSON.
dl^inZt Pembreok. Mass., will be 23 «% Strerf^Un.on.

,phone M4848-

weet.

Kin* St.

E. WARD’SW.Presented Fine Appearanee.

The different units participating in 
the church parade yesterday looked 
well. Each member seemed to he 
conscious of the fact that the people 
lilnlg the route of march were com
paring the units and each strove to do 
honor to his own. The men were all 
sptc and span as tar as their atttoe 
was concerned. One would think that 
the quartermaster had lust distributed 
new clothing. Likewise with the belts 
and otiier equipment.

The units participating 
165th Battalion, 198th Canadian Buffs, 

„ , 16th Field Ambulance Train. 
165th Battalion was drawn up 

the Imperial Theatre, Lieut.
in command. The 

drawn up on

Comfortable
furniture

Mens Negligee Shirts. Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 

New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing E"d ^

Arrow Brand Collars in the Utest  ̂Sir« 'Jto 
18, including Va sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Uo
53 King Street. Cor. Germain

m

The dav of ornate designs, gotten up for appearance 
only are gone, and now the wise buyer looks for com
fort’and durability first, although of course she can grt 
beauty and style also if she makes her purchases from

afternoon

were the

MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING!

Sweat and clean It you rinsed It with

■“•^-ar-ss r:r«r“ —
ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Isabella McCarthy.
- at Isabelle, widow of 

McCarthy, occurred at her 
Weet Side, on Sat- cno HOW DID YOURand the Formolld Magneala onThe death 

Michael
home. Sea street, .
urday night about Sieves o dock, 
la survived by one son. Peter, two 
daughters. Mrs.
M"-,ohn

funeral will be held on 
home.

The
opposite 
Colonel D’Aigle 
128th Battalion was 
Charlotte street Lieut Colonel Cooper 
in command. The 16th Field Ambu- 

Colonel -Corbett, was

kt She
lng gums

THEESTABLISHED 1891.

drawn up at the rear of the 198th Bat
talion on Charlotte street. -

work of sight testing, eye- 
every de- 

comfort and

In our 
glass fitting and making, 
tall that Insures your 
safety Is provided for.

Catherine

Tuesday morning from her late 
Margaret De niche n.

The parade started off with the M an early hour Sunday morning 
186th Battalion in the lead. The band Margaret, wife of
of the French-Acadians rendered a passed away at * husband,
verv stirring march as they turned Dougias Avenue, lea^*nf 1 J. . Me ------------
down King. In column of platoons. lliree eons, Eugene of Woodland. M- daughter of the late James W
!he battalion marched past U» «j and I.reel Nowlin', of Smith's Creek a prom nent
viewing officers who received the' geven daughter», Mrs. wan in his day. having been elected = - • |
snluto Notwithstanding that this for- ^ RogersvtUe, Mrs. ZitM Legislature In 1874, when Z' it | A (1 | R |

I mation is one of the most difficult to Mrs. JosephjO®.government was under the leaden LOIUHIO 
retain when marching, the Une. were Jennie, D*». Mary» home ahlp Dr. Vatl of Sussex. o: T U k D Ç
as nearly straight as one, could pos- home bounty, and the Deceased has been » , L 9 K C S
sibly wish tor. Lm be taken to that place this kings Co. through his entire We, and

Following the 166th was the 198th body will be taken ^ formerly a successful farmer of
Canadian Buffs. Measured by the (Monday) morn g Lower Mlllstream. until the later
unity of action and the bearing of the Frank Gibson. yeara when he settled In this village,
men of the 198th, Colonel Cooper has w d8tock, Mar. 4.-A telegram has J ^ ,eBdlng a comparatively re
lost no time in drilling and training ^ rcce,ved at centrsFtilaby A. C. ** ufe though ,tm having Interests 
the men. The music of the regimental n gunounclng the death of his ^ a m|]k dealer.
band was greatiy enjoyed by the cltl- ngeBt BOn, Frank. Hi was 5°* 8 He Is survived by hiswl*e' *°“rJ? '
tens. This band Is one of the best V m|U m Montana tnd his death AJfred H McCready. Backvtlle, editor 
musical organizations that has ever *” ,dentai. but *o particulars ot ^ sackvllte Post; Beverly, a drug-
visited St. John. The cleancntap- ^ . glst, Haynes City,

Mrs. Jan. Fl^or. «am [ J. LEONARD MEANS
L McCready. of Boston, who repre- ARCHITECT,
sents the Singer Sewing Machine Co., Germ,|n Street .:. 
and who was about to leave on a phones: . „
business trip to Japan, but hearing or HeBidehce 11 1239-11 I i
1:1s father's Illness becoming more ser- I office . ^____________ J \ —
lous. he and his brother Roy H- hast- ?-----------:----—
ened home and were fortunately here ^Cral ot MllUndcket and Mrs.
in time to be with their father at ^ and Mrs. Sewall of st-•,ohn'
last. One sister, Mrs. J. Wallace Taj-; {imerai services will be held

of Salisbury, and three brothers, | Rathburn's late residence to-
samuel F. McCready. of Vancouver; .at Mr ^ The body wM
Ford McCready, Sackvtlle; Elias Mr-1 ,m to QUCenstown for burial a.
Cready. of Penobsquls. also survive, Jy^,elock tomorrow afternoon, 
beside a number of more remote rela-----------• '

In his 
tty loses a 
ed citizen,
I o.F., a prominent member. The fu- 

took place from his late resi- 
this morning at 10 o'clock.

| The Underwood Typewriter
56 Prince Wm. Stre»L

n
Reviewed by Officers.

Two Stores.D. BOYANER.
38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte StSHIRTS

Yes, all kind» of shirts for all kinds 
of men. "Nice nobby fancy shirts, made 
with starched or soft double cuffs, $1.00 
to $1.75 each.

Fine Grey Flannel Shirts, made with 
reversible collars, $1.60 each. •

1

1 e are (ayantes 
with many 
a hostess.

Heavy Top Shirts for workingmen, in 
tweed, flannel, etc., 75c. to $1.75.
Dark Working Shirts, In Lattice 
Tweed, Block Twill, etc. asst colore, 
60c. to $1.60.

Khaki Shirts, made with TwoFine
Separate Lounge Collar», $L75.

“In Fact We Have Any Kind of Shirt 
a Man Would Require.”

pearance
of the Canadian Buffs, evoked many

srsK-sr '3 3;
,Æghtk:î »

line was excellent. ^ wWle on a business trip to Chatham
The 16th Field Ambulance Train “ [ew day8 ag„. SHU. Blackstock

Carter s Typewriter Ribbons and ^r^XT-; f
s —ï Carbon Papers 01

pearence8o?tim men’y^erday^nora-l Newcastle. Mar.

|U they are ready ti, go at an
! "°Besldee the civic police, six militaryLftwnoon, MaW K,°aPk'^“ti”
police from the different Infantry had been perfomicd^^ M^Doa 
units, as well as Lieut. Col. Mersereau sh„ntlng cars in heN^ rcasti y^ 
and Lieut Pierce, who were mounted, lalt Saturday M brtw « Jub

kept tit, crowd in order.------- “fowte hip by the =a wheel.I LECTURE ON CORSETRY. | He Is snrvtiad l^y Wsjfe, fomeo
vas 25 years

St. John.
199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OffR$ H041SC B10CH

URGE ill
mi *«n n
SEEt'5 «TIT

Gordon Doak. death the village and vicin- 
highly respected and valu- 
and Court Kings No. 366.

We have all kind» (or all uses and 
satisfied until youwe are never

s..pit* Prosi ly MaiW ®s Reqsest

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

aie.

Alan Angus MscKelgan.Jt
The many friends of Rev. J. A. Mac-

font son. Alan Angus, which occurred 
yesterday. The tittle one was hut thtr- 
teen days old. The funeral will be prl-

The crew of the R. M. B. Gremplan 
_ „ mn(.t successful, concert in the

sf.'”.sa-r-rr;

Mrs. Georg, J. R.thburn. and judging ^Hern on

JTÆSSi’SSSS.’S to%^MmreFrTedheGu°;rw^ ,
George J. Rathburn of W^tfleld. ^JJd by Messre. J. Herring 
after a year's illness of heart failure. J Mf Ballantyne as chatnnen an 
Mrs. Rathburn was 51 years of age. ^ Rix>wn ^ pianist The pro- 
Besides her husband she lea\es t e wft8
mourn three son,. William of Queens- rtamme was 
town. Queens Co., Caleb and Hayes of 
St John, a brother. George Davis of 
Millinocket Me., and three sisters.

Miss Lyons, 
small children. DeceasedAn event ot Interest to every woman

-HKT-S Æï
Mre C 8. McMichael witi addrees I Frlday the death ot Cyr l Black Me 
“e ladies of St. John on the subject Cready occurred at Us h me here 
of correct corseting. ter a somewh,.- protracts I Illness^

Mrs. McMlchael Is the ealee man- The late Mr. "!.d
lager of the Canadian H. W. Gossard pmobsquls In April, 184< a ,
X .ti l» lectured h, all ot the U,, 69th year He was son of the 
principal «lt.ee of Canada. late Caleb and u.ulsa N 'Creadj. his

will show lantern pictures of J u.0ther before marriage bel gDeceased was of Loy-
lanhood the 

Miss Celia

êTANLEY C. WEBB
HIRAM MfW*

fc. kvttcwi ol 32 Veen

HIRAM WEBB & SON IN STOCK

Electrical Contractors
aa follows:
First Part.

Pianoforte rolection-Miss jKowm
Song. "You Wore a Tulip A. Cain 
Dance—J Creighton.
Song. "Songs of Araby -H. Parker. 
Song, "Mine" G. Hobday . ,
Soug, "Bohibing up and down w.

91 Germain St.
electrical requirements.

Phone M 2579-11 
Let ue quote you on your She

the nine figure types correctly cor- Louise Freeze 
seted In Gossard corsets, and explain 1 al|,t descent, 
the different essentials entering Into |0te gentleman 
the correct corseting of these different 
typee. 6he will give logical reasons 
tor the front lacing principle which 
le revolutionizing eoreetry. I

Ml*. McMlchael Is president of The 
Canadian CorscUeriee' Association, 
and Is devoting a large part of her 
time to the training ot saleswomen In ] 
the fitting of comets, making a pro
fession of this work which has such 
an Important relation to the comfort 
and health of women. Proper ad
justment ot the corset will be shown 

living model. You will learn 
of the utmost value. Do not 

fall to attend.

In early 
married

We arc booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

R G. A W. F. DYKEMANl7r—* PAon.AI.4gg

I Song, “Charlie Chaiplln 
Foster.

Song,

Walk”—9.

harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every rake of Sum 
light Soap carries a >5,UUU 
guarantee of purity.

ilg "Reilly did tt"—J* McCay. 
Second Part.

that reached my heartliggil
Song, "Song 

—H. Robert shaw.
Song. "There’s a

in tit.

Oysters and Clams0 sweet tooth bother-

Jta 141
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt tish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Song, 
moon"—J- McAleese.

Song, “Sands of the Desert w. 
Fsrdelln.

Song and dance—P. Tracey.
“selected"—G. Holmes.

gravel pooling
too Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
d Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty “‘the'regtouÎHtarlng the past

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. week. >

Sun light SoapVHM Stfitlstlce.
Eleven births, seven hoys and four Song.

Entertainer—J. Doyle. 
Director—Fred Gunter.

Copper an 
Phone M. 356.

>
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64* INCREASE IN SHIPMENTS BY
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 8 COAL

WALL STREET o. s. bankers gonsioeo I ieayy order for
mi I CANADIAN LOAN FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVES

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday. Mar. 3rd— 
Steel Canada—126 © 62%. 26 © 

«2%, 96 © 62, 5 © 61%. 10 © 62%. 
Can. Cement Com.—100 © 61.
Dorn. War Loan—600 © 97%.
Dom. Iron Com—20 © 63, 200 © 

63%, 126 © 63%.
Civic Power—112 © 82.
Can. Oar Com.—25 © 30. 26 © 30%, 

125 © 31. 10 © 31%.
Detroit Rights—11 © 2%. 
McDonalds—26 © 14.
Scotia—96 © 102.
Penmans Ltd.—16 © 70.

.

PASSENGER SERVI 
QIm«ow to Portland.

Glasgow to Gt John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

ÎV>r Information as to rates 
ealllngs apply to Local Agente or 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, Geo 
Agents, 162 Prince WllUmSt, St J

■ I
C .Tremendous Ir.crease in Business Handled — Net' Earnings 

After Unusual Appropriations Equivalent to 278 While 
Total Balance Amounts to As Much As 468 on Com
mon Stock.

î Stock Market Conditions Dur- 8pecl*1 *• Ths standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—The 

Locomotive Works at Kingston has 
completed delivery of the order tor 
thirty heavy Mikado freight lecomo- 
*vee for government railways and 
Hon. Frank Cochrane has let

Little Prosnerf of F„._ c_ •Ptfi'Bl *• The Standard. '"ct *? the, *ame tor twenty ad-rOSpeCt of Extra S“" New York. March X-Th. Imeu. "* troe V
^ J the work is In such shape that the 

first engine on the new order Is en- 
route to the I. C. R., to help cope with 
the present big overseas movement 

In addition to these fifty lotoomo- 
tiveB the department some time ago 
purchased ten Santo Fe Moguls at 
$36,468 in bond Montreal.

The Canadian engines cost about 
$39,000 which Is an Increase of al
most one hundred per cent over pre
war prices. .

In addition tx> the sixty locomotives 
already referred to the department 
this year purchased twenty-eight sec- 
ond hand locomotives from Transcon
tinental contractors, a total of eighty- 
eight engines.

Ï3 ing Week Largely Governed 
by International Situation.

ir
lb

a con-
(From our own correspondent).

Montreal, Mar. 3—(Special)—The 
great work being accomplished by 
some of the larger Canadian steel 
companies in supplying a considerable 
portion of the requirements of the 
mother country, under the present 
exceptional conditions, is strikingly 
Indicated by the annual statement of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany. In the year 1915, Scotia had 
made a wonderful record, but the 
directors report that in 1916 the out
put in forged shells was 90 per cent, 
greater in number and '120 per cent, 
greater In weight than in the previous 
year, while the total shipments of fin
ished steel, forgings, etc., showed an 
increase of as much as 64 per cent.

This tremendous increase in the 
«olume of business handled, of neces
sity. required a very much larger 
working capital, but at the same time 
contributed materially both to gross 
end net earnings.

One of the outstanding features of 
the statement is undoubtedly the care 
shown to take advantage of the pres
ent exceptional conditions to place 
the company in a particularly strong 
position.

This is reflected by the large ap
propriations that are being made for 
depreciation and for the reserve for 
doubtful accounts. In addition, out of 
the year's business provision has also 
been made for the business profite tax 
for both 1915 and 1916, so that the 
company goes into the new year with 
full provision made for these special 
accounts. Even after making provis
ion for these large appropriations, 
and interest on bonds and debenture 
stock and preferred dividend, the sur
plus available on the common amount
ed to $2.104.477. or equivalent to 27 
peg" cent., and the company carries 
into the new year a total balance of 
$3.535,086. which is equivalent to ap
proximately 46 per cent, on the com
mon stock.

The principal features of the profit 
and loss account with comparisons 
with the previous year, are as follows: 
t Owing to the changes in the form of 
the statement, in some cases only the 
totals are given».

• which recent orders were taken, will, 
it is confidently expected, make the 
present year’s operation show a satis
factory profit.

“The bank advances and bills pay
able are abnormally high, this is due 
to the large increase in business and 
is more than offset by increased1 in
ventories, and by loans to the Eastern 
Oar C<x, Ltd., to enable them to 
finance contracts on hand.

“The orders for steel products on 
the company's books at the present 
time is equal to 74 per cent, of last 
year's shipments, and is sufficient to 
keep the plant fully employed for the 
next six months, and there is even 
prospect that this condition will pre
vail during the entire year."

The directors declared regular quar
terly dividend on the preferred stock 
of the company payable April 14th.

F*sion of Congress—State De- llr end "roderote dealing» of the week 
In the stock market were again gov
erned largely if not entirely by the 
international etiuatlon.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
partment Holds that Ships 
Have Right to Arm.

TO THUChicago, Mar. 3.—Wheat—No. 3 red, 
No. 2 red and No. 3 hard, nominal; No. 
2 hard, Û.Otii.

Corn—No.1 2 yellow, nominal; No. 3 
yellow, 1.66 to 1.07; No. 4 yellow, 1.05
to %-

Oats—No. 3 white, 62% to 61; ston- 
dard, 60 34 to 61.

-Nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1,38.
Timothy—3.76 to 6.76.
Clover—>12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—33.16.
Lard—19.00.
Ribs—47.00 to 17.62.

There was further selling on the 
disclosure of Germany*» intrigues 

New York, Mar. 3.—Advices from against the United States, but the 
Washington, appearing to dispose of prospects of the passage of the naval 
the prospects of an extra session of amendment hill, providing funda for 
Congress, and a report that the state emergency measures stiffened the 
department held that ships carrying seneral Mat later, 
munitions'had a right to arm, 

received with undisguised satisfaction 
in the financial district today.

> by
Twin Screw Man

from
ST. JOHN, R.B.ud HALIFAX, H.&

■gOMMaktoki
For booklets, rates, sail- 
Ing datee and other In- 

k formation

Ry<

were Ralls were the only marked excep
tions to the better trend, their coav 
para live heaviness resulting from 

The stock market, during the brief further selling of high grade issues, 
session, was stronger and more active Presumably to liquidate 
than on any previous day of the week, 
especially in the final hour, when the | **on °* rwunerous January statements, 
entire list bounded forward under lead 180,116 °f whi<* showed decreases in 

of United States Steel, the Coppers, net earnings. Industrials of the 
Shippings and some of the standard C,B8S 1Utely to benefit by further war 
rails. contracts were

times, but moved with 
sentative issue on yesterday’s short 
covering.

United States Steel regained much 
of its 3 per cent, regular and extra 
dividends and Bethlehem Steel issues , 
especially heavy during the mid-week, 
made substantial recoveries.

(Toppers and other metals 
steady to strong, with oils, sugar and 
allied equipments. Unusual activity 
in American Woollen was associated 
with rumors of forthcoming orders 
upon foreign financial conditions in
cluded the steady decline in exchange 
on Italy, with recurrent weakness in 
remittances to Russia.

American bankers are completing 
details of a Canadian loan in this 
market, but the matter of new French 
commercial credits is still in abey
ance.

Domestic trade as denoted by bank 
clearings and similar data is steady 
despite restraints caused by traffic 
congestion. Local monetary condi
tions point to further ease with a light 

cov- inquiry from mercantile sources.

Awb

L ortoth* Local Ticket N.S.
private

foreign loans, as well as the public»- I__If you buy right— IPRICES ADVANCED IN 
LIST HOUR SATURDAY

profits

Important 1
Change of Tinn

under pressure at
! United States Steel made

Industrial Activity in United p"6™6 gain of 2 points at i08% with l
to - for shares of the same class, and 
3 34 for Bethlehem Steel old stock at 
136 34.

more repre-

Monday, Mar. fifth. Oci 
Limited

States is Anticipated by 
Wall Street.. temporarily with

drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time express will run daily be- 

I tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

Metals Advance.

Utah, Anaconda 
Smelting featured the metals at ad 
vunces of 1 to 2% points. Oils. Motors. 
Equipments and Shippings rose 1, 2 
and even 4 points, and American 
Woollen, Industrial Alcohol. General 
Electric and American Beet Sugar 
trailed along more moderately.

Canadian Pacific, New York Central. 
St. Paul, Chicago and Northwestern 
and Norfolk and Western advanced 
to 2 points on small dealings, with a 
fair demand for minor rails.

Weakness in Barrett Company Is
sues was attributed to the announce
ment of a new stock issue, the com
mon shares making a gross decline of 
8L-' Points. Studebaker was heavy at 
the outset, but made up the greater 
part of its loss on hurried short 
erlng.

Total

and American
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Go On forever '*New York, Mar. 3.—After short per
iod of dullness trading became some
what more active in the last hour 
with prices continuing to advance 
gradually. The admission of the Ger
man foreign office of the practical ac
curacy of the Zimmerman letter about 
Mexico leaves Congress no alternative 
but to give the president all the pow
er he requires. The senate was still 
haggling over details of the ship arm
ament bill but its action on the main 
issue is not in doubt. There may not 
be any immediate extra session, but 
it is hardly likely that Congress can 
remain adjourned until December. A 
preparedness programme on a large 
scale is sure to be carried out with 
maximum industrial activity for a 
long period ahead. The strength of 
the market today was clearly a reflec
tion of this

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making of a will hie canned many 

to those tor whom It was not Intended.
„nnnDL”<t *? t?ls l,e ^ experience. Protect those dependent 
S'™ bT h"?ng ,our wffl Properly drawn today and aasura your- 
•rtf that your wtshee will be Properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

The Maritime bteamshio Co
Limited.

an estate to pass

Until further notice two 
boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will run as follows: Leave St, 
John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for St 
Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L;Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etet-e or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and ^Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone, 2851. /Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be 
slble for any debts contracted

auxiliaryl

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON. 
Manager for N. B.

1916. 1915.
Profits after 
maintenance 
and renewals, 
but before de
ducting 1916 
<1 e p..
charges, etc. $4,222,373.07 .........
Led net: Prov.

aggregated 378,000 MONTREAL PRODUCE.
fact which of course 

prices have not yet really began to 
discount.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. March 3.—<X)RN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1-.30 to 1.36.
OATS—Canadian . Western No. 2, 

75 to 76; No 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 
1 feed. 73 to 74.

BARLEY—Malting, L3o.
FLOURt—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 9.80; seconde. 9.30; 
strong bakers, 9.10; winter patents, 
choice. 9.25; straight rollers. 8.50 to 
8.80; straight rollers, bags, 4.10 to 
4.25.

ROLLED )ATS—Barrels, 7.00 to 
7.15; bags, 9-) lbs., 3.35 to 3.45,

MILL FEED—Bran $36; shorts $39 
to $40; midd lngs, $41 to $42; mouille 
$45 to $50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.60 
to $14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag,
$3.00 to $3.50.

General New».
General news of Uie day included 

January statements of the Reading 
system and the Chicago and North
western Railway, the former showing 
a decided decrease in profits 
operations, and the latter disclosing a 
substantal net gain.

The bank statement again upset cal
culations. with only a nominal actual 
cash gain and an expansion of almost 
$51,000,000 in the loan 
serves contracting about $3,000,000 

Trading in bonds

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
for dep., busi
ness profits, 
tax for 1915 
and 1916. Pa
triotic con..
P. F.. int. and 
res. for doubt
ful accounts 1.490,580.10 ....

respan-

this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

N. Y. QUOTATIONSi

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

'Beet Sug 88% 89% 88% 89%
Car Fy . 65 .............................
Ix>oo . . 70% 71 70% 71
Smelt . . 98% 99% 98% 99% 

Am Steel Fy . 61%
Am Loco .. . 70% 71
Am Woolen . 50% 51
Am Zinc . . 37
Anaconda . . 81 % S3
Atchison . . 102 102% 102
Balt and Ohio 75
Butte and Sup 47% 48% 47% 48%
Chino............... 58% 60 58% 60
Cent Leath . 88% 89% 87% 87%
Can Pat- .... 152% 154 152% 164
Cons Gas . . 123% ..
Crue Steel . . 65%
Erie Com . . 26 26 25% 25%
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 33% 32% 32%
Indus Alcohol 122% 123% 121% 123% 
Inspira Cop . 58% 59% 57% 59%
Kenne Cop . 45 46% 45 46%

$3,6la,0S6.9S Mer Mar Pfd 72% 74% 72% 74%
Mex Petrol . . 87 87% 86% 87%
Miami Cop . 39% 39% 39% 39%
NY NH and H 43% 43% 43% 43%
N Y Cent . . 95 96 95 96
Nor Pac . . 103 .............................

Making total balance at Reâddnc Com" 92
December 31st, 1916 ..«3.535,066.98 R s,et.
Equivalent to approximately 46 per p°„, 1,

cent, on common stock. „ ,, " " 61
h the report covering the year's ' ' " ??£ 9294

operations, the directors sav, in part: 'a| 1 • 2l"i 27 Yi
"The operations of the company studebaker . . 99 9994 9794 9994

.during the year were carried on un- 134'= 134W
der many difficulties, such as scarcity H ? Stl Com 106,» 10894 10694 10894 
of labor, supplies, and railway con- " ' ,“4, j4^ 54 54%
gestion. Utah Cop . . 11294 11394 11194 11394

The capital expenditure during the WesttnSh<»«* 5959% 6994 5994 
year has been necessarily high, main- — ■
Jy in connection with munitions work. ________________ __

"The sinking of the new Jubilee 
shaft at Sydney Mines, work on which 
was discontinued in May. 1914. 
resumed in April last. The shaft is 
now sunk to the depth of 740 feet, and 
by the use of temporary hoisting plant 
this colliery is now producing about 
650 tons of coal daily.

“Good progress was made in driv
ing the new pair of slopes at Wabona.
At the close of the year, over 70 per 
cent, of this work had* been completed 
and it to confidently expected that the 
driving of these slopes will be finished 
before the close of the present year.

"As a result of the increased capi
tal expenditure in the iron and steel 
department, the output of forged 
shells «taring the year was 90 per cent.
Sweater in number and 120 per cent 
greater In weight then in 1915, while 
the total shipments of finished steel, 
forgings, etc., exceeded that of thé 
Previous year by 64 per cent.

• Th. Esstern Ok Company had a 
somewhat unsatisfactory year. The 
Impossibility of obtaining prompt de
livery of materials greatly restricted 
the output The experience gained in 
the production of a foreign type of 
» «n4 tits much higher prices at

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.i

After Oct 1st and imm further no
tice 8. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan. Mondays 7.S0 a.m., for St John 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdayé 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, returning Frt- 
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.g# 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 
ing 1 p. m , both ways via CamppbeUo 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D G17PTH4* Mgr.

account, re-$2.731.786.97 $2,094,169.85 FIRE I INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833. F '

Deduct
on bonds . . $ 289,359.80 $ 291.665.45 
Int. on deb.

Int. INSUREwas unusually
light and irregular, with total 
par value, $,1,860,000.

With the exception of registered 3*s 
which gained % per cent., virtually all 
other government bonds and Panama 
Issues were lower by fractions 
point on call during the week.

70% 71 
50% 51 WITH

stock ...........
Int. on hank 
advances ..

240.000.00 189,452.10'
81% 82 

102% 
75% 74% 75%

Knswlton & Gilchrist^ -
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Placet.

97.949.37 ....

627.309.17 car lots,

General Agents.INet profit for
year ........... $2,104,477.80 $1,510.609.18

The net profits of the year 
added to the surplus car
ried forward from the 
previous year, brought 
the total amount avail
able for distribution up

Profitable Tax Exempt :: Approved
66%

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance10 Shares Preferred. 
3 Shares Common. TRAVELLING?Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given tn 

insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co.

to
S 1,000

Common Las present value of $40 a 
share.

One of our most attractive offerings.

’Phone M 269.From this amount divi
dends on S per cent, ac
cumulated

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.preferred 

stock for year to Decem
ber 31, 1916, required .. GEORGE E. fAIR WE AIMER & SON80,000.90 J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

WM. THOMSON &
Limited.

Rtrel Beek Bldg., St.Jdfa.liXINSURANCE AN » REAL ESTAT,
Representing—Aetna insuranne Co- London sad luiadbs firs 

Insurance Co- Ltd- end Hertford Hire Insurance Co.
*7 Prince William "Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

931,9 92'4 9394 
7894 77% 7894 
81% 81 81%

WHYTES MACKAY’S 
HUD WHISKY

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the sab- 

marine hell buoy situated at Black 
Point, N. B., has been -discontinued 
until further notice.

J. C CHB3LBY,
Agent Marine and Fteheriee Dept. 

St John, N. B., March 1, 1917.

HAS GREATEST DEHAND
Ï2JICE TO MARINE

THOMAS BELL & CO., St Job. N. a
; . PUOSLEY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber ancj Genera; Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SQUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPHERS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

The popular Whisky—the 
Whisky for which there :s the 
greatest demand — must be 
the Whisky with the QUAL
ITY behind it.

People would not continue 
drinking WHYTE & MAC
KAY’S in preference to all 
others if it wasn't the finest 
Whisky distilled.

ERS.
Notice is hereby given that South 

" Ledge, ('ape triable Automatic 
sas and whistling buoy superstruc
ture and light has been carried away. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. 8., March 3, 1917.

IWwd 187a
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. 800. C. K. "

m*~
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice fa hereby given tbit the 
light on Yarmouth

Civil engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Sxirrejs, Plies, BsUmetes, Superintendence, Bine Prints, Blea Un. 
Print». Maps ef St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 81- BL Jotu

The Union funky and Machine Worts, ltd.
ASK YOUR DIALER FOR IT North WentEngineer» and Machinist» 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

Sit. ft WARING#. Manager,

ïhinrny gat and whistling buoy Is
reported not burning. Will be re 
lighted as aeon as possible.

Phone West IS . I. G OHESIKT.
Agent Marine end Fisheries Dept. 

8L John. N. B, March 3. 1»17.

Bito n
ms’s urn
heal Officer of the 165tl 

lets Well Deserved Ad

sucement—Returned hen

,f the 42nd Battalion Here

Bnds of Captain Loeier, the pop' 
•dical officer of the 166th Frenti 
Ian Battalion, will be pleased 

that he has received his m 
r. The promotion tor Dr. Losl 

one of tlbell-merited. He was 
l physicians in the Maritime Prt 
» to enlist, giving up an extenet 
Mice in the town of Chatham.
$ active service In both field o 
jpital work from the common 
at of the war until about a year e 
Len he returned to Canada on 

Dr. Loeier Intended

1

;um"lmmedlately to France, but 

m Induced by friends here to acc 
of medical officer of» position 

ttolior#
A. W.lCelly, a New. 
to Was with the 42nd Battalion 
e front, is home on furlough. 
els in the city yesterday and re 
red at the Royal Hotel. 
iMaJor Cuthbert Morgan, who 
yen given the important posttioi 
Hcer in command of overseas tn 
t Sussex, said yesterday that he 
o announcement to make relatlv 
lose who would assist him on 

It is likely. bow< 
three officers, in all )

^Brunswick t

raff at Sussex. 
iat two or 
bllity returned men, will be appol 
y headquarters to assist Major

»i mm

or kw oi
,ood Attendance ard N 
Interest Displayed in 
1917 Oveihcd and W 
Ki^tn Mjdels.

On Wednesday evening a' 
o’clock* the firm of J- A. Pug

___ opened to the public
of'the most modern and

Company 
Mbit -
date line of cars ever seen 

1917 Overland ai 
These carcity, the new

roshed^tlirough from the fact 
Dominion Express, are the v< 
est product ot the Willy» ° 
Company, and the first full 
carload shipment of automobtl 
received in the Maritime Pr 
W made necessary by tne 
congestion over Canadian r 
and through the importance ol 
earn pies of thu various models 
to show prospective cuatome 
realizing the freight situai 

their selection early 
themselves of set 

oer. as the demand tills year 
doubtedly exceed the

the dealers will be abl
liver, in co-operation with
eral traffic manager of Will 
land Company. Messrs. P' 
Company now have been ab 
range with the raUroade f< 
train-load shipment of fort: 
automobile freight cars c 

hundred and twenty ant 
of the demand

making
to assure

that

one
to take care
land and WlUys-Kiilgh^ca

[y being routed over 
la, to now en route i 
in St. John within tin

about May
nect
rain
pectet
days.For the 1917 season the 
Company ere manutacturtn 

Une of automobiles 
values. The new

plete 
all new 
most stylish In appearance, 
low with harmonious and 1 
tag body lines, having the 
sides and stream line hood, 
of course embody all tried 
overland features with m 
Improvements, incudlng lot 
meat cantilever rear «prit 
tag all jolts, gasoline tan 

feed, improved i$

1

vacuum 
terns, etc.

When selecting a car tin 
restored by the dealer 1 
importance, tor good ser 
looting satisfaction to the 
poor service, OC as Is oft.
no service, may mean end 
and dissatisfaction. By th

. Willy» Ovei 
Pugsley A C

with

required to render to the! 
Jood end efficient servie 
they sre 1'lth *

! suits is evidenced by th
Ijtotocrros^K^

pier refer prosper 
confirmation ofwhom

era (OT n

'NtoesmV'ies'W * O”
,-d spacious showrooms 
ley building, 45 Princess 
been handromely dycon 
occasion a*d » 
hand to render court* 
and to explain the man 
features of the aew ear 

They win b. 
until March 10U

!

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exch

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD

ange

IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver
Connected by Private Wire.

Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax.

t

■
.. .

If you buy the right lind of investment bonds 
now, when the. . war 18 over and the demand for money
falls off, and interest rates are lowered, you are prêt- 
ty sure of making good profits. In the meantime 
you will be In receipt of a liberal Interest return and 
can rest assured that your money Is safe 
tell yon more about it Let us

Eastern Securities Co- Ltd.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 735Britain Street.ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOm. CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St, at 7th Av*„ 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

800 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

11.00 and $1.50.
failtes, parlor, bedroom and b*th, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d'

400 BATHS

Hyte Dinner, 76e. up, 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chela*.
FSom Pennsylvania Station, Tth 

Avenue car south to 23d Street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti

more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
iAhlgh Valley R. R. stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
Mat to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street take 23d Street

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

Canadian Government Railways
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I ABLE BUSIbi* ,

ton is IMS
kltWO 1ESS »
HUES * MESSIES

■
HACK a livery stable

end trmlne.

R. DUNHAM,
Qectricel Installation 

Contractor,
automobiles. CORSETS.

SUIS
IT IN F Niln I nil Lilli Cracked end ooorodI «ÿindere "J 

paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repelr
Th. McPartla-d & con|

•phone M-1336-2L 105 Water St.

»... th. i flee the »• Spiral. Cera*, be

sent to your home by roqueev f■ Irv111 • Plateau 
■Phone M 753-11.

-Phone W 56651
le Repaire

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N- B.

, Fl.xE insurance.

LONDON GUARANTEE," 
London, England.

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. "Phene 141*.

56 Sydney Street

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila. Italian, Jute, Sleale, Russian. 

Cerdas#.
Twines at every description. ,,j 

St John Office. 48 52 Smyth Street
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

ASSENGER SERVI 
lew to Portland.

low to St John, N. B, 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow, 
formation as to rates i 
ipply to Local Agents or 
teford Co., Limited, Gem 
M Prince Wllltmat, at Jc

vs

FRANK DONNELLY,
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street -Phono M 2540

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hock and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Dora* 
-Phone, M 1

Operations in the Woods 
Practically Over — Heavy 
Snow and Labor^ Sc.rcity 
Were Handicap,.

Packers of Maritime Prov
inces will be Able to Ship 
55,000 Cases or 50 Pel 
Cent of Yearly Pack.

heal Officer of the 165th
lets Well Deserved Ad- 
ancement—Returned hero 
,f the 42nd Battalion Here.

va» WIlLARD
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE,
•Phone M. 2183-21

DAIRY.
10 Pond Street.

F* CREAM BUTTER 
EQG8

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
51S Main St 'Phone M 2720
South Bay -Phone W. 415

54 Sydney StThe lumbermen have practically_________
completed their work In the woods APPLES,
for the season and the majority oi <• i lvthe crews in the valley of the SL John Apples ForSal y
and tributaries are returning to their JAMES PATTERSON, 
homes. It Is expected that the total ^ and 20 g^th Market Wharf, 
out wiH surpass that of 1916. Lumber ^ John, K. B.
prices are remaining firm with the de
mand reported good. Lumber opera
tors this year have encountered con 
stderable difficulty on account

and a scarcity of labor.

MILK Chas. A. MacdonalJ & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

hotels.The lobster shippers, packers and 
fishermen of the Maritime Provinces 
will be glad to learn that the em
bargo on crustacean» has been par
tially lifted. The following has been 
received from Ottawa:

“Minister of Trade and Com
merce authorises the statement 
that embargo restricts only fifty 
per cent, of Importation of canned 
Mobsters.”
The effect of this Is that the lob

ster fishermen of the Maritime Prov
inces, instead of having practically no 
market for the 110,000 cases, valued 
at two and a half million of dollars 
that are annually shipped abroad by

TO THU lends of Captain Losier, the popu* 
nodical officer of the 166th French-

-------  _L»<~ Battalion, will he pleased to
•■S* that he has received his ma-

- re
HNWI 1 mi HALIFAX Hi ^Et physicians in the Maritime Prov
•sstfel MMm <w law to enlist, giving up an extensive
or booklets, rate» sell. IBeUce In the town of Chatham. He 
I, datei and other In- IH, active service In both field and 
irmatlon IHipital work from the commence-
ni sont eu eus I Bolt of the war until about a year ago
S52£i5LSSlJ2SLîl»^ he returned to Canada on a
. s » it, L«*t Tkk,t jumsu furlough. Dr. Losier Intended to .■BMunaeJ Immediately to France, but he the peckers of these provinces, can

-------------- tod'uced by friends here to accept count on being able to dispose of at
of medical officer of the least 66,000 cases.

A delegation consisting of Mr. Mel- 
(Brunswick boy, aneon of Shedlac, John A. Neville of 

Battalion at Halifax, and Ool. Richard O Leery of 
He 1 Rtchlbucto, went to Ottawa recently 

to Interview Sir George Foster. The 
cabled Sir Robert Borden and

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
«V bourn bide King square. 

in ext door to imperial iheatra. 
Rate 12.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KINO, Proprietors.
by

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. J-
o» 55 Min street. St. John, n. b. j Let the Public Know^TSpifeœ..' î WHO YOU ARE,

“* ; WHAT YOU ARE and
i WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

A flesh in the pen is of little use to your busi- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- / 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready * 
to buy they will know where you are.

*
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8t. » Phone M4QT4.

*
heavy snow 
la well known that last year many 
lumber cutters went to the war.

The snowfall *"rine the present 
wintef has been the heaviest in ye- 
Hauling was interfered with to some 
extent by the heavy snow.

matter which is now engaging

J1

W
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor, ota.

42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold^

J"rb

The
the attention of lumbermen
sfïs'srs.vrü»
will provide excellent driving condi
tions unless n period of mild weather 
lets off the water too rapidly.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

______ St. John, N. B.
BOOTS AND SHOES? 

GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear. tf

Sole Local Agents for "lnvic- J 
tun" and "Empress'' Shoes. ^ 

.07 Main St. — 'Phone 1099 ^

» position

Ice

* and WatchesFull Lines bf Jewelry 
prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2698-11lioi *

Important1
lge of Timi

lly, a New
to was with the 42nd 
e front. Is home on furlough, 
is In the city yesterday and regls- 
red at the Royal Hotel. 
iMaior Cuthbert Morgan, who has 

the Important position ot

*A. W. a** LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered seme 
day. Moat up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

'Phone M-390.

*
USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Bank Clearing» Larger.
for the week ending Sat- 
51,693,468; corresponding

** *latter
It Is presumed thet the premier pre- 
eented the facts to the British Board 
of Trade.

Clearings
'week last year, 51,426,111.

*J

, Mar. fifth. Ocean 
temporarily with- 

Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
Halifax and Montreal 
March fourth. Mari- 
iress will run daily be- 
Montreal-Halifax on 
schedule.

n given
•er in command of overaeas troops 
Sussex, said yesterday that he had 
announcement to mako relative to 

would assist him on the 
It la likely, however, 

.at two or three officers, In all prob- 
blllty returned men, will be appointed 
y headquarters to asalat Major Mor-

You can keep your name—your business, your J 
Bnd your telephone number constantly J 

before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory, j 
Arrange today—’Phone MainJ.910 and have J

2-10 Pitt Street

ose who
aff at Sussex. LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,
nave removed tneir otoce to the Can
adian liante 
King tit.

cm M. SINCLAIR,
'Phone NI-1145-11.65 Brussels St

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubber»
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

ot commerce Building,
FIRE INSURANCE.ROCKWOOD DAIRY

P, w. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford St 'Phone W-134-21.

57nr Tnfantn and Children.

IK EMIT 
OF KW tlOS

MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO,

ritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

rther notice two 
Tying freight and 
run as follows: Leave St 

., Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Mnpany, Ltd., on Saturday, 
I-, daylight time for St 
». B., calling at Dipper Her- 
r Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
>r L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
t. George. Returning leave 
IS, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
, calling at L'Etete or Back 
'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Harbor. Weather and tide

home Wharf and *are- 
., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. /Mgr.

ipany will not be reepen
ny debts contracted 
Ithout a written order from 
y or captain ot the steamer.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(FIRE ONLY). 

Security Exceeds One Hun 
dred Million Dollars.

Representing
Thomas J. Llpton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

---- ~~CHA8. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Cents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., WJ2. Phone W. 154-11,

auxiliary
DRUGGISTS.
CHAPPINE C. E L JARVIS ft SINirritation of 

soothing and
is tor all roughness or 
the skin; 
healing.Bears the 

ggggP Signature,

temp-
P

Provincial Agents.
BUTCHER. softening,

15c. and 25c. a bottle.
DICK'S PHARMACY, 
Charlotte and Duke Streets.

MANILLA CORDAGEMEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. t DAVIS & SON,

438 Main St. - Phone 158.

,ood Attendance ard Much 
Interest Displayed in New 
1917 OveiLnd and Willys- 
Ki^ht Models.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

............. $4,000,000 10help the cause
purchasing your drug store needs 

giving one per cent, or 
upend In our store to

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bw$ 
Supplies.

Assets over.. ..
Losses paid since organi

zation over...................  63,000,000.». •
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

By
here. We are 
the cash you 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. Phone M-133U.
■ Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
o ................................. .. in. and 20 in.

Prescription Druggist,
GEORGE K. BELL.

Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets.
'Phone M 1171. ___ 11 _ _.

eTcLINTON BROWN,
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

union and Waterloo Streets.
No. 1006.

S. L. DlCKSUit
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.psSffii
city, the new 1917 Overland and WIV 
lye-knlght models. These cars were 
raehed through from the factoni J 
Dominion Express, are the very let 
Mt product of the Willy» Overland, 
£m£Ty, and the first full express | 
carload shipment of automobiles ever i"d in the Mnrmme Prov nc^ 

*** made
of having

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, ». 10 AND II CITY
market

In MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.
alter

J-lSPLANEaCO^Use

i jsiïStïïËB*'

FOR
“Insurance that Insures.

see vs
Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

MAN AN S. S. CO. NERVOUS DISEASES.r for Over 
Thirty Years

is Cash.Telephone Main 252 1
ST. JOHN. N.

- ROBERT L Bute.' '
- let and unui further no- 
Irand Manan leaves Graaa 
days 7.30 a.m., for St John, 

St. John Wednesdays 
ttoth ways via Campobello. 
d Wilson's Beach, 
ind Manan Thursdays 7.30 
it Stephen, returning M- 
. via Campobello, Bastport 
rews, both ways, 
md Manan Saturdays 7.g§
1 tr,P $>t. Andrews, return- 
both ways via Campobello

Itandard Time.
>TT n (Î1TPTILL. Mgr.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specially! and Masseur. Treats all 
nenou» diBeaaes, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 

sciatica, rlieumatlsm, etc.
'Phone M. 653.

Meats and Provi lions. 
Western Bee.

WHITE Ac CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

paralysis.
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

congestion over

sysarjssa.-— 
-aga.TSi
making their selection early ln °rde’ 
to assure themselves of securing a 
car as the demand this year will un 
doubtedly exceed the available supply 
that the dealers will be able to de-
‘bat in eaoperatioo wto th, ®a-

of Wlllys Over- 
Pugkley & 

have been able to at- 
railroads for ft full

of forty special
containing

CASTORIA 271 Main Strset.
O'NEIL BROTt- LRS,

Telephone OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
Ail repairs are done promptly.

duricks
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Cold»

DU RICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

'Phone 910. ___

Whole», tie and Retail
Dealers in :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables,Meats ro ^ Qf aU klndx in season.
'Phond M 207

'Phone M-651.* SSMMHT. we* ve»« «ITT.HssetCw Of Wrapper-
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Firs Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

47 Canterbury St,

City Market.
J. W. PARLEE,

Beef. Pork and Poultry.
>11 kinds of Country 

City Market _Z?0*’ M 7'

liver.
oral traffic manager 
land Company. 
Company now 

with theiVELLING? TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

painters.
WM. E. DEM1NGS,

Messrs.

'Phone M. 2642.range
train-load shipment 
automobile freight cars 
one hundred and twenty automobiles, 
to take care of the demand for Over 
land and WlUye-Knlght cars up to 
“„t May 1st. This -"-ipmeut s o 
„„„„„ being routed over American 
ratings is now en route and la ex- 
pect^l In St. John wttbln the next ten

‘UFor the 1917 season the Overland

^.t riyuïT.pP^ceWbeC bM

sasrswr-rSSides arri stream-Une hood. The care dfcouree embody .U tried end tested] 
Overland features with many added 
improvements, lncudlng long an?re* 
ment cantilever rear springs absorb
ing aU jolts, gasoline tank In rear, 

feed. Improved ignition ays-

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

05 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.Tickets By All 
steamship lines.

E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetsfcles,

41 Brussels Sti 
Phone M 1145-41.____ ,

1)77; HA-vULTD »

full line of the above FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

We carrv a 
of the best make*.Then shall the King say unto them

on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink 
naked, and ye clothed me.
Then shall they answer him, saying— 

•Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one ot 

the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your »ub*cri|p*’"1 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local
or Provincial Committees or

■END CHEQUES PAYAMX TO TREASURES

Belgian Relief fund
»S SL Peter Street, Montreal

w. HAWKER fit SON. PAINTS AND VARNISHES.104 Prince William StreetDruggist.

After your 
body up with

dynamic tonic
75c and 11.50 per bottle at

j. B MAHONY S, 
THE penslar store, 
Cor. Union and Dock 8te.

Spring will *0011 be here, fîet ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Line».
HOMSON &

Limited.
k Bldg.. SL Me NX heavy cold build your

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.
’Phone M. 398.

Dealer in
Hides and |Alt Kindspoultry. Meat», .of country Produea

STALL A# CITY MARKEr,ITAt 'Phot* M 1358 •Phene M 2198270 Union StreeL PLUMBERS.
'ER. GROCERIES.BRASS ANDVL FLORENCE AfO, 

Wholesale dealers in C 
Rubber, Lead, »:<•: aleo 
Wool end Cotton 
highest prices for*™1 
iron .of any der rlption, 
graters of waste paper I 
provinces, lnonirlre prompfi replied

HAZEL BROS.,
v.„rth Pod BARGAIN DAY—What do you think pLUM8ING AND HEATING.

Works: 27 and 29 Elm SL, Eni. ^ ^ „4,lb bag of Purity or Five Roses Prol!h ,„e„tlon given repair work.
Office: South side King Square. r (or „ 35 or J2% iba. Standard pr°r"^* * g yi-2888.AMERieAHOVe WOBW^CO. granulated SUE» for 5100 Et eur our | Phon M-205ML

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ledms an and mlrkei down sale. . ___ __ .
chas. F» & co..pwsrrm.-

cirtaln. Cleansed and Dyed by a 72 Mill Street.---------------- Plumber
French process. Wm. Burton. Man THREE STORES. and General Hardware.

— 81 Union StreeL West SL Jehn.
Wm Parkinson, Cash Urocer. j -phone w. 17S.

Choicest Good, at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee..............56c. lb.
Spécial Blended Tea........... 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you

East SL John..........phene M Z7F11

DYE WORKS,E TO MARINERS, 
ereby given that the sob- 
buoy situated at Black 

, has been.discontinued 
notice.

J. C. CHB3LBT,
Ine and Fisheries Dept. 
B., March L 1917.

r. Brass, 
kinds of 
pay the 

; cars of 
;he only
maritime K—

vacuum
te^ee-Kse,ectmg a carti-e servie^;

:to.
Reed's Point WiI^^t2nce,y for good service means 

lasting satisfaction to the car owner, latrie, ^ ag l8 often the case.
mean endless trouble

SL Ahn, N. B. Drink and Drug Treatment
•Phone M 21u6-I1 1 We guarantee a liquor or drug cure

Head office. ,h„ oatlin Institute. Positively
------ A Mn Wnin bannisse Liquor core, throe to five

COAL ANU vvuyu. cure, Km days. Can be
COLWELL FUEL CQ, LTD. ^lnUterwi at your boee U prefer- 
VU r„i and Kindlii*. îtl. Writ# Gatlin Institué. 44 Crown

Coal and XdL or Thone M. 1555.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHIM#.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main s*- ‘Pboo* M.

Poor service,
^d*dto*tisractlon. By their contract 

Wlllys Overland Limit 
Pugsley 1 Company are 

their customers

E TO MARINERS.
lereby given that South 

Cape triable Automatic 
filing buoy superstruc- 
t has been carried away, 
•ed as soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
1ne and Fisheries Dept. 
, March *, 1917.

with
ed, Messrs.

evidenced by the large and 
increasing number of Over- 

wiBys-Knlght owners to 
whom fney refer prospective custom 

I ^Tofa confirmation of their claims
tn this reB^^leJ. e company's large' 

, .oactous showroom» In the Pug» 
45 Princess strroL have 

J*L handsomely decorated for the
££don. »»d a “V" J*,,™

lender courteous attention

Union St., W. B 
’Phone W. 17. !Eü

1187o. Write for family vr\cm Hst,

they
j suits M
! rapl

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Year-

41
R. E. MORRELL, 

Groceries. Pure Milk 
and Cream.

F. C.

SB*
land Coal and W ood^ 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

" DENTIST- 
DR. D. J. MULD -I.

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844

MucationaZlUvlew, 142 Union SL 
SL John. "phene W 1454. WHOLESALE FRUITS.

Xl^goodwin.
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

49 Winter StreeL
Messrs WM. M. STEEVES,

Groceries and 
Fruits.

Phone M 215-11

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
24 and 55 Desk »*

The Greatest Relief Work in History.I TO MARINERS.
ereby given that the 
armouth North West

-Phone Main 875.nod whistling buoy Is 22*to* explain the many 
■“ of the new cars to those U.- 

They will be open every 
until March 10th.

ISO Union SLKNOX ELECTRIC CO..burning. Will be re
st Provincial Be It Ian Relief Committee, SL John. N. S.J. c rmsierr.

ne sod Fisheries Dept. 
1.. March 3, 1917.

Jas. H. Prink, T<

!.. J

\h Government Railways

2SQn7ri7TK

r
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Known In Benkln
t10 ST* Fill,

MS, INDIGESTION 
II FIVE MINUTES

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations^ the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters*

Who’s Who and What's What m the Picture W, 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 1 
Say and Do.

to The fttandnnl.____
leaL Mweh il.—-H. V. OUI 
• been connected with U 
I Reserve Bank New To» 
IU organisation baa reel*» 
,0t« mil tent general menu 
Tsnb at Ottawa. Hto h# 

„1TWIU be at Ottawa, 
f. Canto who ii a Canadian, Is w 
m In Canadian banking 'otrcl 
bedore tom to New York a 
elated wWh the Bank ot N<

the eaten yearn that he hee hi 
tow Tort he baa held the po 
Mesurer ot the Central i-eet 
leaay and manager ot the Fore 
hange Department ot the Nolle 
r Bank. Mr. oann wae eent 
th America by the city B 
vat yeato aeo to make an Invi 
Ion aa to banking opportun! 
re Oh that trip he wae aec 
iled by Morgan W. Bohneter.

the
"Paph’e Diapepain" is the 

only real stomach regul

ator known.

OPERA MOUSE.
Vaudeville,

One ot the eeeeatlak ot a good 
vaudeville entertainment It variety, 
end tlile wat oertalnly present In the 
programme given at Uie Opera Houae 
on Saturday, which began the week’s 
run. Thnt vaudeville Is "entching on" 
lu Bt. John It plainly shown by the 
big audiences which crowded the 
house both afternoon end evening of 
•Saturday,

The orchestra under the direction 
of 811ns Caisson, It maintaining n 
high standard or orchestration. The 
show goes with a vim, and each Indi
vidual In the audience can have his 
or her particular taete eutlsBed.

There Is e cartoonist, a monologtet, 
e singer, u plenologlst, en eotor end 
eatress, tour acrobatic performers 
and a motion picture testai. This, 
the general description. Now to par- 
titularise! The Du Vrlee Troupe 
were a sensation at the New York 
Hippodrome, end would. 1 think, be 
e sensation anywhere. A girl mounts 
to e high tntpeae from which the 
hangs lined downwards. She holds 
ropes with rings àttached In her 
hands, upon these ropeg the rest ot 
the troupe, sometimes one, sometimes 
all three, disport themaslvee In all 
sorts or daring feats of strength and 
ekt)l. The up-slde-down lady, who 
must have muscles strong as iron 
hands, seems as much at home to 
that reversed position as you or 1 
would be walking down King street. 
The ladles have a most attractive 
stage appearance. The troupe was 
formerly with the Mngltog Bros, 
circus, and Is well worth seeing.

Rouble Simm» I» e cartoonist; he 
la also a humorist and Is so dressed 
tor the pan. Hie ekelchee are e» 
ceedtogly clever, funny, and poseras 
an element ot surprise ua he draws 
them frequently up-side down. His 
portrait of two ladlee to the audience, 
who had neglected to remove Uielr 
hats, was not * striking likeness but 
very amusing.

LaCoete and Clifton give a comedy 
sketch called "Juit Nan,” with Juet a 
touch of tragedy to give the artistic 
contrast. Miss Clifton sustains a 
different role to a remarkable man
ner—«he role of a personality ie 
effervescent as a new sods syphon, a 
bubbllim-over-with-laughter wife who 
gets on her husband's nerves vrtth 
her gushing good tplrtta. "Light 
housekeeping" Is well burlesqued to 
their sketch. Both artiste show 
dramatic ability.

The Monologue la given by George 
Wilson, who talks and’ sings and 
amuses both himself end ithe audience, 
end hee no trouble to "getting by." 
He had to respond to encores.

The two Daflydlls, Lawrence end 
cllhson, sing, talk and give a plane- 
loghe.

The fourth episode of the Crimson 
Stale continues to he full of Incident 
and not lacktog In action. 1\> my 
mind one myetery Is the Strange be
havior of the man-servant at the 
Montrose home.

One or two of the Jokes on Satur
day were decidedly verging on the 
borderline between good taste and 
vulgarity. In spite of the warnings 
that 1 have seen printed end put on 
the walls of theatres, some of these 
double entente sayings will get over, 
whieh, while they may raise a laugh 
among a certain few, create disgust 
among the better ties# ot theatre 
goers, St Is to the Interest of every 
theatre manager to otter to the 
higher cites of patron, end we are, 1 
think, to be congratulated that to et. 
John we have managers who ere very 
careful of the good noma of their 
houses. Offenders égalait the canons 
of refinement ere usually cautioned 
as le what will happen If the offence 
Is rspeeted.

her old eweetiieart. . .. 
And Ptngta* dimtno then begins.M 

• i •
Bobect Vivian, the English actor 

who oPhente In the new Pearson nie» 
tnw for William Vox says that his 
favorite Mth bull was the product of 
“ who lived near Cork.

Ye look Imlcont enough," he cried 
b®T ene dey, "but I know ye're de

ceivin', IN could Stand there an' lie till 
ye was Meek In the face without ever 
chentta' color."

children, and set, out one night to at
tend e party given "by children tor 
children.”

"Don't announce me," he sold In 
the servaM who opened the door.

Leaving ills coat and hat

meeting of the Institute.
The subject of the meeting wee

MILLERTON W. I. Is new being paid |«TO,0ti> ter hie 
tear ot wort under hie contract 
Mr. PYsuler.

TTawiasUs Al the last meeting ot 
the Women's institute of Millerton. 21 “Whet should a young girl's education 
members were preemit. It was held consist off" The discussion was much 
at tile home of the Mrs. W A. Strap- enjoyed. Elsie Feigunen Hee Confirmed R»|

As announced Inst wank, nt the1 
elusion of the present thentrloil 
•on, Mise Blele Ferguson, one ot 
moot popular American stars of 
stage, for whose services to md 
Pictures many ot the blg'produi 
companies have been striving 
more than two yenre, will get be; 
the motion picture camera In a eg 
of notable screen productions by 
Cardinal Film Corporation.

Cardinal bee under contract for 
elusive film appearances, Miss Oi 
dine Farrar In addition to Miss I 
«tison.
the Women," now being exhibited 
the Forty iourth Street Theatre, Ii 
Cardinal production, dlreitmh by c« 
B. DeMIUe end presented brt Jesse 
Laeky. '

ALICE PVtmWBATHl

down
stairs, he quietly opened the drawing
room door, where the buss ot voices 
announced the presence of company. 
Dropping on hta hands end kneen he 
entered, making strange noises dis
tinctly resembling the neighing of e 
hone. Aware of e dead alienee, he 
looked up. end found the guests at- 
sembled for nn eight o'clock dinner re
garding him with disgust not unmlxed 
with alarm.

The children's parly wae next door.

Vision of Chivalrous Levs 
"A youth as fair ss morning; tell. 
But slender, with e smiling mouth, 

And laughing eyes, end musical 
Low voice that murmured like the 

South
What lime the winds of April blow 

On banks ot moss where violets 
grow.

Attired In armor clean end while. 
With dower-emiblaxoned robe, and 

wreath
Of roses on hie helm so bright. 

Bestrode a steed milk-white be
neath

The «nddle-bows embossed with blase 
Of Jasper end of chryrepress.

—J. A. Symonde.

The following programme was then "Really doe*" put bed stomachs to 
order—"really does" overcome Indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gee. heartburn end 
sourness In live minutes—that—Juet 
that—makes rupee Olepepstn the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If whet you eel ferments 
Into stubborn lumps, you belch ess 
end eructate sour, undigested food end 
held; heed It dlery and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your Ineldee 
Blind with bile end Indigestible waste, 
remember the moment "Pape's Die- 
pepeln" comes In contact with the 
stomach all auch distraie vanlahea. 
M’e truly aateelehlng—almost marvel
ous, end the Jay Is ks harmiessnssa.

A large flfty-cent case of Pape's Die- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars' worth of setlafectlon or your 
druggist hands you your money Stack,
| It's worth Its weight to gold to men 
end women who cen t get Uielr atom- 
•ehe regulated. It belongs to your 
home—should always be kept handy 
In cate of e sick, sour, upset stomach 
.during the day or et night. It's lh» 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator to the world.

Mtn Jessie Lyon, secretary of the ■ carried out:
Red Cross committee reported that a1 Beading—Miss, Jessie Lyon. Miss 
hat containing two quilts, ttt sheet*, l X- Sbothart, Mis* Mae Reynolds, Mrs. 
13 pyjama nuit». 15 toa;>Ual shirt*. IT. 0. Miller. 
had been packed at theiiomv of Mrs.
Charles Peterson and shipped to the 
Daughters of the Empire at Freder
icton.

Mrs. Henderson reported that knitt
ing was still going on, and more socks
•anh

Next meeting will be held on March 
15th. at the home of Mrs. William 
Carnahan.

The subject will be "The War,” and 
at roll call each member will explain 
how she got the dollar.

• • «.

» • •
•erved to French Army

Max Under, the famous French 
comedian, who wee recently brought 
over from France by Oeo. K. Spoor, 
of Bssanep Film Mftt. Co. at e salary 
of 16.000 e wee*, to appear In twelve 
comedies, one each month, to be re
leased through 
Bsaenay, was born 
France, In 1813.

Surprising the Children 
Canon Atnger wae very fond of

it was resolved that cadi member 
%a asked to raise $1 DO before next ITIONAL EERVIOE LITERATI)

Lge of the most valuable of re 
Lmayy contributions to the i 
Enos igu booklet by Professor

The motion picture, "J
o e e

o 6 o o 0]o Klelne-Bdleonæilg- 
In Bordeaux, 

When he wee 10 
yeere old he appeared to the Classic 
Theatre, Bordeaux, In plays by Mollere 
end other noted French plnywrlghts. 
Uter he appeared In Perle nt the Am
bigu, Regina and Vardetecs Theatres 
In Romanesque, Cyrano de Bergerac 
end other dramas by Rostand and 
others then In variety.

At the same time he mas working 
for Petite to motion pictures. 1-ater 
he made a tour of Europe, appearing 
to vaudeville and exhibiting hie pic
tures. He entered the army es » 
volunleer when tits war broke out, 
end for some time served es en auto 
qroblle scout under direction of Gen- 
oral Galtent. Later, after hie auto
mobile had been torn to pieces by e 
bomb, he wee assigned to the artil
lery service. At the battle of the 
Aleae lie was shot through the king 
Just above the heart. Even then he 
refused to quit the army, but when 
sufficiently convalescent, Joined the 
aeroplane service. He obtained his 
license and wae to active work to that 
branch of the army when, ea e result, 
ot a wound to the cheep It was found 
that he could not stand the change of 
air to rising to the necessary heights. 
He wss honorably discharged.

» » •
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Suffered With Heart 1 
for Ten Year(

o 0

o o
Would Nearly t mother

o ami In moat oases it was pointed out 
that the parent* were to blame.

t
There Ie nothing that brings Wli 

It such fear ot Impending death as i 
wake up to the night wit* that awhl 
settee of smothering. The uncertail 
end Irregular .heart action causes thl 
greatest dlstreei of both mind enl 
Body.

Mllbum'o Heart -end Nerve Util 
on the only remedy that can girl 
prompt relief end effect a complet! 
cure In cases of such severity.

They strengthen end Invigorate thl 
heart eo that It heats strong end ihgul 
1er, and tone up the nervous syetert 
•0 that the cause of eo much attaint fl 
becomes a thing of the put.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapello J 
Saak., writes: "I am not much of o 
believer In medicines, but t feel that 
H Is only right for me to let you 
know whet your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, end In a very short 
time, too. 1 had suffered terribly with ■ 
my hurt for burly ten y-aHfc, could ■ 
scarcely do any work end would netr-H 
ly smother at times. 1 had medy rame. I 
dies, some only relieving me for aH-- 
time t got e box of Mtlbum'i Hurt ■ 
end Nerve Pilla and felt go much hits I 
1er that 1 kept on using them, ud, ■ 
eon truthfully «ey I feel like e new ■ 
women. ■

"1 would sdrlee anyone with hurt M 
trouble to use them," ,

Mtlburn'e Heart end Nerve HU* ■ 
sn 80c. or three boxes tor 11.98, at ■ 
all dulers or mailed direct ov re- I
ÏÜel,0,US£V£ ™B T' mh-bhrm ICO., LIMITED. Toronto, Oat,

SIR WILLIAM HEARSrS TRIBUTE 
TO WOMEN'S WORK

The Prime Minister then spoke of 
the advance In public opinion since 
the war Legislation had been passed 
by the House that would hardly have 
been possible before the war, says the 
Toronto Mall and Empire.

Tribute to Women
“tu my opinion. Judging the sense of 

ihe public ns well us I ran. opinion In 
favor of this measure i women's fran
chise) ha t advanced more since the 
war commenced, and particularly in 
the last twelve months, than It id vane* 
ed In a quarter-century before." he 
declared. "The splendid part vhe wo
men of this country and the women 
throughout the whole Itrttlsh Empire 
have played in this war has changed 
the attitude of the public on this ques
tion. The attitude they have taken, 
the splendid sacrifices they have made, 
have broken down the prejudice that 
existed In the minds of men and many 
women ns well. There ore some mem
ber* of this House who were bitterly 
opposed a year or two ago who are 
enthusiastic supporters of It oti this 
time In view of the splendid record of 
the women."

The country hod made a demand 
upon the women for help in this war, 
and the women of Ontario had re- 
ipohded nobly. Throughout the coun

tries at war there was not a better re
cord of service and sacrifice titan t^at 
of the women of this province. Hav
ing made tills demand of the women, 
could they Justly be denied a share In 
the making of the country? The time 
had come for gh Ing the women of On
tario a greater part in public affairs. 
Women had had the groat responsi
bility of bringing up and guiding1 the 
boyhood and manhood of the eounthy, 
but they would now ho asked to as
sume greater burdens.

"Î say to the women of Ontario," 
said Sir William, "that in addition to 
the great trust we have already com
mitted to you, we are committing one 
more great trust, that of the ballot, 
in order that your Influence may be 
Increased and your work be made 
stronger and more effective."

• • «
The Juvenile Court.

A number of small boys were be
fore the Juvenile court Saturday 
morning charged with non-attendance 
at school. It Is said that between 
fifteen and twenty boys have been re
ported for the offense, gome oLjhe 
parents were fined two dollars each,

o NURSE WHO TENDED THE KINO 
RABBBD THROUGH HALIFAX.

0

Are You Tiec 
Up Indoors?

g 10, your whole eyst*na&SygoftlwIupto.

o! •he Epeeki In Blowing Terms ef the 
Hospital In London Given by Colonel 
end Mrs, Oeederham.

0

)Mom’so 0 (Halifax Herald.)
With e party of 150 elck and wound

ed soldiers beck from England and 
ike (root to Halifax was Nursing 
Bister V, A Tremaine, or more cor
rectly Matron Tremaine, who had the 
honor ot nursing King George when 
he met with his eevident In France 
to the early stage of the nar. Mils 
Tremaine belongs to an old Nova 
tfcotla family and Is now resident to 
Quebec. She has been engaged to 
hospital work since the first ot Lie 
war and expects to return after a 
hilar stay la Canada. Much of hir 
time has been spent at the clearing 
stations et Aire and Boitiau In Fro i.:e 
and latterly at an officers' hospital to 
London.

Miss Tremaine wears the decora
tions given her by the King. One 
of them is the ribbon of the Royal 
Iled Cross and the other of the M. 
V. O.. Meliber of Victorien Order— 
the second given for her services 
to his mat-sty.

"If you are saying anything about 
hospitals," Mise Tremaine said to 
your norms pendent, "speftk or the 
1. O. D. E. hospital for officer» at No. 
1 Hide Pirk Piece. 1-ondon. lit was 
given by (olonel and Mm. A. Good or. 
liant, la euet complete to Its appoint
ment» wilt accommodations for 26 
officers am never bee a vacant bed."

Asked hiw It was that she had 
been solaced to auras King George, 
Miss Trenalne replied that It was 
the mere* chance. She had the 
good fortioe to be near by when 
the aotidmt occurred. The King 
Miss Trenalne says, frequently ex- 
pressed hh warm admiration of the 
Canadians.

( BBS
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o 0

Chocolates
)o 0

THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES

o 0

pW renierTakeo u

< mHOIt'l LIMITED. HALIFAX. CANAhA

n ■ " ii....I 8 s-w. O O O — O
0 <wgr>

Vf, J, WITMORI, 61 Dock St. St. John, New Brunswick Representative.

o. ,0 President John R. Freuler of the 
Mutual Film Corporation Is In Cali
fornie visiting the Mutual'e west roast 
studios—end Incidentally calling on 
Charles Chaplin at the Lone Star-Mu
tual studios In Los Angeles.

Mr. Freuler Is taking up with Mr. 
Chaplin the completion of arrange
ments for the new series of Chaplin 
comedies to follow the series of twelve 
now being released by the Mutual.

There Is considerable speculation 
as to the terms of the new Chaplin 
deal, but nothing has been given out 
from the Mutual offices. Mr. Chaplin

«I

t

W0 help this eemlMe»

-JVSSftJtfMonday and Tu*»il*y
t|AA*A A\ OmiMy earl Your cold I 

ostarrh disappears Your cl 
«rile wtil Open, the air passe, 
heed WIU deer and you c« 
«reely. No more enuffltog 
mucous discharge, dryness 
Mbs; costn>i*H»*f»rt>«-;- 

i$et e smell bottle at tt 
■elm from your druggist e 
IKne ot title fragran. antiec 
taTMiMKWtrlli. H,pénétrai 
every sir passage of the has 
dot heating the swollen < 
rinocoue membrane, giving 
relief . Y Meed odds end cs 
|lh,dâftle. Boot etay etu 
JmSSo. Relief Ie sure

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Request Return Showing

...OP.

MAY ROBSON•T. BTEFHEN'ft MIMIONARV tO- 
CIITV FANTRV BALE.

A weekx pantry sale in Pedersen's 
flower etire Is becoming quite an 
establish»! custom. Beturday'e sale 
wee held by the ladles of the Mt. 
Stephen's Church Missionary Society. 
It waa re-r successful, end even more 
of the giod "heme cooking" could 
here hem sold. The proceeds ere 
for the tie of the missionary society. 
Ladles Ii change were Mrs. fftruan 
Robert sot. Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. O. 
Crawford and Mrs. Thornes Graham

la Vltaftraph'd 8-Reel Scream

“A NIGHT OUT” /

vSt. John it ttill talking and laughing 
over thii great comedy andpacked 

houtet will greet it again

World Tour Pictures
£athe British gazette

COMING WEDNESDAY: ^«‘1»

ess
Charlie Chaplin has started on hie 

tenth comedy for Mutual, entitled 
"Health Resort." Edna Pnrvlance, 
Charlie's pretty lead, end Erie Camp
bell, the burly "heavy," apjjper In the 
supporting cast.

i

Two Cases of Eczema
And How They Were Cured SsHIsee

Louise Lovely, after a long ab
sence, returns to the screen ss co- 
star with Rupert Julian, In "The Gift 
Girl," a Bluebird feature Inspired by 
H. ft. Durant's play, "Marcel's Birth
day Present." ^

Vivian Martin, the dainty Morose» 
Pallas star, Is to be featured In "The 
(Spirit of Romances," which wee writ
ten especially for her by George Hop
kins. Among the supporting oast are 
CM# Chase, Herbert Standing end 
George Fisher.

CiNBFtALSales <
Hi St.,»xa« it. _____»
^LAAWrF!iTARI

Agenta el ftt fe

Further Proof That Dr. Chase’g Oiitment U a Positive 
(Cure for Chronic Eeeme.

e eIf red read these letter» you will 
find that Dr, Chase's Ointment Is not

fared wit, eesema on mr hand* and 
tor tighten month» war eo bad; that 
1 could »,t use a needle to tew or do 
anything. | could scarcely dress my- 
•elf. Thmgh I had lots of salves 
from doors, l could never get mu* 
benefit f om them. Then 1 sent for 
a namph at Dr. Chase’s ointment, 
and fount |« very different Ie notion. It 
wan net long before mr hand# began 
to heal, and four 60s. boxes made them 
•til- I cannot praise Dr. Chang's 
Ointment «go highly, gad frequeetiy 
g» “■» » «hem t# get them estas 
IL fer 1 know that H will ewe."
h the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

ta ot abiost dally usefulness, for by 
fitiferlai chafing and Irritation of the 
(bln It pretents eesema and similar 
Urtlng ikln diseases. Applied to sfl 
«tie am wounds, it prevents blood 
priMsifm and heals the tirtn. Dr. 
Chase's Otelfneet, dd cents e bn, ell
HSFraZ*"***

COAI

Beit Quality
Reaional

SIBy<ecto2^'eerieg ftchlng, stinging
THE

DU VRIES TROUPE \?n*oWrL» FAMOUShie stood the meet severe test to 
which any ointment enn be pet 

Mr. J. Brice, Tempemnee reed. 
Parry âeund, Ont, writes: "Juet e line 
to prêtas Dr. Chase's Ointment for 
what M has done for my wife, She 
hee been suffering with 
her heed for tap yearn, end hee went 
ao end ef money wHh doctors end for 
tintants, which did her ne good. She 
had about given np hope of ever be-

« e « LA com end CLIFTON 
IN COMEDY SKETCH 0IO. WILSON

MONOLOOIgr.Charlotte Ives, a beauty of the 
brunette type, hee the feminine lead olftsalft and

r.pTaw. F.ST>
ft «mythe «• • 1W

LAWRENCE AND SIMON
THE I DAFFYDlLft

opposite B. H. Bethern in "The Mae ROUBLE SIMMs
NOVELTY CARTOO•4

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

of Myetery," s Vltagniph Bine Bib- 
hen feature.

In
• as 4YH

Wm. Christy Oebenne, the famous ■PlftOOl
director of Metro's Mg serial "The 
Greet Secret," offers a new expression 
to publicity men. It to "penning
------- "—whatever that may mean.
Here's the origin of It. Mr. Gehenna 
wee readme a synopsis the other day 
by a FrencoBritlsh author eftd came 
across tile Mlowlng:

"He Ie so enthueleamed til at he does 
not see hi» wife, who cerne there no

G. B. CHOCOLATES lag cured, when someone told her to TONIOHT AT 7,1ft end *
Leaver Fleer, .....................tie.
■a loony

THtft AFTERNOON AT MO 
iOe. and lie,

ONI PERFORMANCE ONLf The «fit OrtMIt A 
tipee the war bs«in.

JAMIE H. WeOl 
Telephone Meta 41

try Dr. Chase's Ointment By the nee 
of tills dataient the trouble has leftA Pew Psverttee—Cerelhu, Almeeilnen, Almond Crispais, hoe sallies,

tient Aimeade. Maple Weleste, Caramels, Cream Drape, Milk Cb-xtolata, 
Omni, INK Creams, etc.

lie.
Oellnry, toe.

her entirely, so we have unbeundad
faith in it I have told several people 
shout o» datasse."Display Ceres With Oeede. TONIGHT ■UTWIU,N5TVElH«LyLATER THAnTm O'CLOCk!Mm. W, 0. Dowden, Greenapend, 
Orne i Ills ftgy, N«d„ writes: *1 eat•3 Gdrimln Street

•tiltap Agrnta too eaneng ftrea, Leg

4
.
'

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks 

who use »

PURITV . 
FLOUR

111
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD*»

New Universities Dictionary*
COUP OFF
»wen<#4UkrJih.t,

ST. JOHN STANDARD
*___Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary *

How to Get It Prêtent « mail to tide 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ing, packing,de* hirc.etc.

Foe the Mere, Nommai Coat e*
Manmfacturm and Distribution

3T98c
i
«acuta this NEW authentic 

- Dictionary, bound to teal 
* flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
,j«ed duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 
oas to this year are out of date

MAIL
CRDERZ Md for Postage: 

In the Maritime 
WILL fruvlnres ., ,11 
ma In Quebec ... .99 

In Ontario ... .91nuzo
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■ &$i ■ n w.*■FSWwnHnfi 8INTREi A Vm *.. ••1 tract 
of the mucousF WOES IE nil You must firrt ekan out the

p™,âli™ wM> *►

Elsetrlc csr. Ie»" Doer.
KINO square rr. jonn. n. s

■ ■_ TL ,■ d‘ 1

sysai—1
ly Connected with 
lova Scotia and U

Cum on ItoLAYERS have agwln 
» by QfluAy 

riot Partial ceeaa-1
caused by climatic i

^dlttOM., ™< W ”e,'cte? J“ *>! 
lower output for the month o-f Janu- 
ur Oraaby test year ordered eqitip- 
ment lor aa auilMary power Plant, the “ÎSoïuon of which ws« deeMTMd] 
to prevent mid-winter tie-up». The] 
Midvale Steel Co. wee unable to mate 
deliver»» ae deelred and a repetition, 
ol the previous winters occurrence 
developed.

About l».700,600 bead» now remain 
w„.,.ndln«. having been reduced to 
this amount hr elnhtns fund opera- 
Hone and purchased for the treaeuir-

toy. W adder Irrlu.l» », fth.ume- «two er three t.m« dnrlng the
Hem Keane Kidney. Aren't ^'neutralité th.ee Irritating aelde

dtralnln* Out UN» Aeld. ,n4 flMh 08 the body', urinous wrote
get about (our ounce, of Jed Salt. 

Meat forme uric eold which excites from any pharmacy i take » tanw 
and overwork, the kidneys In their epoonful In a glue of weter before

kasrtmîii ", »»<!,•,

'pLYeorrSou1*.? ÆsXVk IrYrbYrÆ'guem^clu.

the kidney region, sharp pain» In the and stimulate rtuggieh bldnayn and 
bark or nick headache, dlitlneeu, your stop bladder lrrltetton. Jed Bal» l
«tomuh Miirg* Utngue 1. coated and In.xprotive; Jir.'^et inS^«,ù 
~hmn ihn weat'hsr !• bid you have delightful effervescent mniawaw 
rt.omtilc twinges. The urine l« drink which million, of men end we- 
cloudy? full of sediment; the channel» men take new and then. thna avoMln* 
often Yet irritated, obliging yon to got •ertooe khhtey end bladdnr

^S'h7YLtheldhV=‘e "Natlonai pr,.p.^n« ^ rc».y durtog wnr um.^
. ___ -« av. renirsA Leather t’t.t0„inn »OP war." In this booklet.| Thli pamphlet was origmainy puo*

Immeud manager of the foreign SJf1 i^jcock makes an' urgent celt for Hiked by Dr. teacock himself, hot the 
lî^e Department of Uto National r.ltl0Del thrift and national saving. He Natlimal Service ^^orniYriion with

N. Oh thU trip he wu ac«an. mon errer„ » reurd to Ind.vldual |o^lnM hy^wrttht.^ ^
d*d by Morgan vs. Sohueter. —eawnMess—| ,awa _or t>y applying to the National

1 * Service Director In any province.
TTONAL lEItVIOt LITSRATURS.

Oma ol the meet valuable of recent 
«ary contribution» to the great 
maa heoktet by Professor Ste-

'

Known in Banking Rn no 1 us \ h< 1 '(

L^LT» 0--
Taken early will clean oRt Ae
congestion and will abort the

QnSaU Evorywfadf-____________
" Rig. Watar U on Sole in St . John ht A. Following

Stores:

: iRoture IVi
i What 5

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Ome of Bt. Jshh’s ttrsoclau betels

F alimentary tract, removeto The Standard, 
eat, March il.—-H. V. Cano, 
e been connected with the 

Reserve Bank, New York, 
organisation has resigned 
assistant general manager 
ik of Ottawa. We head-

__ ..ill be at Ottawa.
, cam, who It a Canadian, » well 
% In Canadien banking circles, 
HUMS going to New York wee 
dated w«th the Bank of Nova

dil tor transient and permanent guests.

guest». American plea. Prime WU-
asm street

ttsarraa
t. J. Mahoney, 179 Main street. 
Os». K Bell. 297 Charlotte street ~ A.- meeker, 17 Charlotte

street
The Medern Pharmacy, 197 

Charlotte street 
g. n. W. tnflrehem, 111 Union 

street, Weet End.

ROYAL HOTEL.being paid «670,000 ter hie 
work under hie contra et 

inlet
g MeOlarmld, 40 King street

I Waterloo King Street 
ts.. John i Leaning Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00-, LTD.

g, Clinton Krewn,
streetTHE POLICE COURT.

In the Police Court Saturday
Charles Sawyisr •?",fo,Af'1en.Mï!Sk 

lined «11 each for being drunk

erguten Has Confirmed Re J 

mounced Inst week, at the! 
of the present theatrical I 
ss Male Ferguson, one of I 
opular American stars of I 
1er whose services In mol 
i many of the big' produe 
lee have been striving 1 
inn two year», will act bel 
Ion picture camera in n eel 
Me ecyeen productions by 1 
I film Corporation, 
sat bns under contract fori 
mm appearances. Miss Del 
mu- in addition to Misa It 
The motion picture, "jd 

maa," new being exhibited 
ty tourth Street Theatre, iJ 
I production, directs* by cj 
Mle and presented Jesse

AUCB PVURWBATHK

Smith A Co., 41A. Chlpmnn
Charlotte «treat.

H J Disk. 144 Charlotte street.

«2“ J“" "■ *

were ... .
and lighting. Æ_A_

Michael Mulcahy was remanded on
»ediThai,r.Br-”oinr^

VICTORIA HOTEL
ilbUt.4 «WW ALttU AleVlIl.

17 MNU BT, SL John. N. U.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

pteton
"“d™ McManus was charged with 
non-support. He agreed to make pro
vision for his wife's .

Dou.la, McFadden end Josaph Allen 
were fined «20 each for «ehtin* In e 
vwmnt lot off Brueeels street

HOTEL DUFFERIN
i’Oblur 4t LOAuyauy, PevptitLuia.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N* S« 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-date Sample P.eome k* 
Connection.

Classified Advertising
Discount of 331-3 Mr cent* 

longer If paid In ad-

Toe Much 
y^rlideors Csuies 
WHEADACHE
Stoat ml.er.bl. feeling 
1 i. due to Impure

M

Ship Your Silver foxes 
to the New York 
fur Auction Sales

Risen One cent per word each Insertion.
-n advertisements running one week or

Minimum ohnrge twenty*», cents.

GRAND UNION HOT£L
Opposite Union Depot, bt. uvtm, N. B.

Returnlebed and renovated, boated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coach»» in attend
ance at all traîne a ad steamers. Elec- 
trie care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag- 

to and from the station free.
Proprietor.

y blood resulting from 
rwinter’s indoor living.

tiKUw l« U.. i»t atiy y«n-«m 
tb*tU Dr. WILSON'S

HERBINE SITTER’S

vance.

WANTED.ired With Heart 
Far Ten Y<

AGENTS WANTED.
gage
W. H. McQUADEt making marvel, strange

scientific discovery, Ke>””‘“ "v”l.U,: 
iinnicM clothes washing ideas, posi 
lively abolishes rubbing, weehhoerds

New, money

BBSS
,r15u!sl«« .etmwcb et

iBSSS
something Worst to 
develop.

Bold at wort «tores 
gjc, pawiiy rtM, a mo
limee AS large, $i.o#.

ild Nearly i mother Boys WINES AND LIQUORS.
Is nothing that brings wie 

fear ef Impending death ae ■ 
i lb the night with that awfl 
f smothering. The uncertoll 
gular .heart action cause# thl 

dletreei of both mind anl
rn'e Heart -and Nerve Nil 
only remedy that eon glvj 
relief and eBect a complet! 
cases of such severity. 1 
strengthen end Invlgerat» till 
> that It beats strong and mgu 
tone up the uervoue syetetri 

Ute cause of en much anxiety 
* thing of the past.

M. O. McCready. Wapellaj 
rites: "1 am net much of a 
In medicines, but 1 feel thit 
ly right for me to let you 
hat your wonderful remedy 
i for me, and In « very short 
i. 1 had suffered tsrrU.lv with ■ 
t for nearly ten y«aflh could ■ 
do any work end would neor-H 
er at time*. T had mady rems- ■ 
ue only relieving me for a 
lot e box of Mtlbum'e Heard 
re Pill» and felt sn much bets 
I kept on using them, gad,! 

hfully say t feel like a aavr I

ild «dries anyone with heard ■ 
o u«a them." ,
n'e Heart end Nerve PM* I 
or three boxee tor $1.38, at ■ 

•re or mailed direct 0» re- I 
Price by THB T. MU-BtlRN, ■ 
HTBD Toronto. Oht

RICHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.LET the real power* in the 

fur buying world compete with 
another in bidding on your

Are You Tied 
Up Indoors?

B so, your whole tyttem«SÏÏygetatieduptoe.

WantedMontreal.__________ _____________
XoENTi WANTED—B»»smen «60 

n.V week. Mill»* ou®-he»4 ««'belt*r 
II S/rr”-"" lerute SBo. Money refutm- 
II it uuaettstectory. Collette Mtg, 

Collingwood, Ont

KbtéAUiwüeü 16 V3.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Mercheata 

Agents for
MACKIB'B white horse cellar

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.

Phone RS9

one 
offerings.

MORE Silver Fox buyers 
are attracted to the New York 
Sales than attend any other 
Fur Auction Sale in the world.

Wad Company,
A rBRIDGE NOTICE

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE
win Ha received at the Dcpaitmeox of "public6 Works, Fredericton until
Wednesday, diet day ef March. 1917,

ForTnHdlng the 8uh.tructur.Ap- 
nroaches and the Covered Wooden 
Bnan portion of the euperetructure of 
PerryPPolnt Bridge, over Kenneheca-
els River, Parishes ot_ tcmr^lng WANTED—Young man. good at 
Kingston, King (Q be eeen 6gure„ (or office end storeroom work.
l° P,lh Publlc^worke Department, salary $66 per month. Apply In P«r- 
î? ihl,™bUM B at the Provincial ,on t0 c. P. R. Dining Car Department,
r.— Vm', BtJoh^N- a; union sut,on.

at the residence of Mr. Healey v at vue A Hammond River,

HKü .ïu-rÆï 

ivzsæœjsSuch certified bank chenue or caeh 
wmhhe returned to the Parties whose
tsnders are not accepted, hut with 
l^ nartv to whom the contract Is
awarded?U shall be retainWl until the 
Cl completion of the contract and 
it, acceptance by the department 

obliged to accept lowest or any

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Work», 

neoartment of Public Works, 
t-Yedcrlcton, N. B„ February 10th, 191

ApplyNOTIÇ* OF ASSIONMINT.

saat-Kjrss.'jrl
wtek, Livery Stable Keeper, I
to the provlelons of Chapter 1*1 ol I
the Consolidated Stntute. of Navv I ■
Brunswick, 1808, respecting Aeelgn- I 

end Preference» by Insolvent I 
fereone, did, on Friday. Ux® Twenty- I. 
third day of Fehntery, AJ». ««• “J* I 
n general assignment for the benefit | 

creditors to the undersigned 11 
George H. V. Belyee ol the City oill 
Saint John, In the City end Connty ot l 
Saint John, In sold Provint», Berrti- I 
ter And also that a meeting of the I 
creditors of the « Id James A. Bulyea I 
will he held at the oltlce of eatd I 
George H? V. Bely.a, Ritchie Build
ing, 50 Princess Street, in ««Id City of 
gaint John on Friday, the ninth day i 
of March, A, D. 1917, at the hour of 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, for the I
appointment of Inepector. and giving
directions with reference to the die- 
posai of the «aid estate end the Iran-.
.action of euch other business ne shall 
inwfully come before the meeting.

MT1CB1B FURTHER GIVEN that 
all persons are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the eatd As 
Signes within three month» from the

EBEBErE let New York—Ihe fur Mark» of
I the World—Sell furs for You

Kt/m'S’l NEW YORK EUR AUCTION
««let but without prejudice to the 11-II |«LT* • WIM»

-aasa»'; «ALES CORPORATION
twenty-fourth day of February, A.D.|| v/iVlab/
1917.

T. S. SIMMS 8c Co. Ltd.

Our Next Sale Begins
------ ON------

MARCH 26th

Telra WANTED—Party with portable mill 
to saw two or three million laths. 
East Coast Lumber Co., Campobello, 
N. B.

SStiora sure you a
are MISCELLANEOUS.

( man» SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED-Have
«,ur Snapehou enlarged to e»e 8 «
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nags- 

to Wasson's, Main StreetI All merchandise for this sale 
must be in our warehouse by 
March 10th.

We make the usual ad- 
when requested end 

and insure your goods

livesof his 7Xrqe”slEiOHS for sleighing par 
Union Streetties at Hogan's Stables, 

Tel. Main 1657.
WANTED—Portable Boiler and En

gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

22rtK.we*
Carter, heaPme

w« help this eeodWea.

mandolinsVIOLINS, 
and all string luetnimenU and Bows
repaired.WANTED—By large lumber con- 

Accountant experienced in— « SYDNEY OIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

earn, au
the lumber business, who Is capable 
of acting as Othca Manager. Addresi 
application to “Lumber," care Stan
dard Limited, bt. John, N. B.

vances 
store 
free of charge.

«
HORSE SALE.

Just arrived, one car load of On 
uric Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St Telephone 1557 Main.A charge of five per cent, is 

m.A. on all goods eold. plus 
discount to the

aÊTOïûïiîii.M||

«duy

BATHE1

MALE HELP WANTEDi"-jvsi«Ænr
*tSm£kr Mtrl Your eold tà h«s4 m 
«■garth disappears. Your clogged no» 
trite trill open, the etr paesagee ol ywi 
Seed win clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more »n«i filing, hawking, 

„ discharge, dryness or head 
so struggling tor breath at night. 
, email bottle at Sir's Cream 

■aim from your druggist and apply * 
IKlfte of title fragrant antiseptic cream 
la txatr nostrils. It penetrates through 
frny air paeeege of the head, soothing 
Jmt heating the swollen or Inflamed 
Secoue membrane, giving you Instant 
rouet V Heed eofdo and catnrrh yield 
uk« »k#lc. Don’t ,»y atufied-up and 
agwvEe. Relier Meute.

FCWesley CoCHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters,
(.Jerks, Office Clerks, Bakers, Butch
er», Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. R. Lalng. Army 
Service Corps' Recruiting Office, 56 
l’rinco William street, Bt. John.

1 per cent, 
buyer. Artists EngraversStoreNot

tender.
"PATENTS and Trail e-murks piu-

Featheretonhaugh and Co..lowing cured. B. „
Palmer Building, St. Jonn.

ti W' B*lley watch Er^»*rer, '“«ï 

Work guaranteed.
ION aod Swiss 

Street.resin
TO LUT.

beltingtur "I^frtttrTtSmnV.™-or-Sare'Yr
To Let, 168 King Street Baet—Belt- All users ___
contained brick, finished throughout obtainable for transmitting power 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating, nomicallyan.t with regularity^ linot*^ 
Flectrlc light and gas. Open plumb- words, DEPENDABLE rj »■. R. Dearborn, b-f BELTING We can supply you with 
Prince WIIHam BtreeL Ro^er Belting “BY TEST THE

TO LET—Bright upi>er flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath.
Tuesday and Thursday afteroopne.
Phone 1292-21.

navxl
Royal Naval College of Canada. 

mn next examination for the entry 
„,^d CwM. will be held et the 
faaSlon centre, of ti,e Civ Sert- 
ice Oommlaslon In May, eu
essful candidates joining the Co ege 

iTor about let August. Application» 
flntrv will be received up to the ,s,h i?ril hr the Secre»ry. Civil

Service Commission, Ottawa, from_______________
vrtiom blank entry forme can now be JQ LET—Bright upper fiat, corner 
obtained. , , Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath.

candide»» for the examination in Tueedl, and Thursday afternoons. 
May next must he between the ages .phone 1292-31. 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st

^Further' de»ll« can be obtained on 
aonllcatlon to the undersigned.
W „ j, DBSBARATS, c. m. g., 

of the Naval Service.

of Belting want the Best

/

Vid laughing 
ndpacked 
tgain

ctures
CETTE

48 50-82 Greet Jones St, New York.
OSO. H. V. BBLYEA, 

Assignee. 11 widths for all services.
ESTE Y A CO.
<9 Deck Street.pOM 1 N ION 

COALCOtyPANN THE MODERATE USE Of BEER t tRNtSl iAlHWtAlhtR
+ •*'saw erruMiHous

n«AM«w
SM C0ALI

OiniralSaus Office
Its IT.JAAHS «T. MONTeXAL

Architect
84 CctMie Street - M. tehfi, IL *•

nromote* heelth. Take just one ewe that we here 
in'mind—that of a young man who wa» »mt «ut 
west suffering from tuberculosis.

Ülmd so active end robust that you would nsyer 
inspect he u ovjr 80 yeers of age.

regularly each day. ... a a.
READY’S LAGER BEER 1» indeed a de-

enu ire Nature’s own selected foods—barley, malt

*” AL.rrcl of 10 down onlyco.t.you 110.00 
#.o.b. St. Jolrn. Shipped anywhere for psrsoma

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NONT»

werr land iiboulationSs
T0 LET—Pleaaant, warm middle 

fiat,' 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
Ftréet. Been Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

Phone»!
Residence 1330Office 174*.

’•S-'-SîSSSS
Dominion Lnfidi Ageoef (bel ISl geb- Awmtff)»
«■ wrtrtn tentilMeea ______  ____

„ Mi mouths isndsMa epee 
vntlan ef the lead le eeeli «4 'bwe fwe. A koew 
^r4e. m$f Mfe within nine elite el hkhom»- 
rSeeehre of et W« mew w wttiew 
eiuL « habitable hea» u nealH* nesri

SSs3*

s«g3ssss 
s»

H, F. A W. F. STARR, LTB» 
Agente at SL Jeha

Ijeportment'o^the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 1916- —

Uneuthortsed publication of this ad- street, 
will wot be paid for.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 

Well heated, and bright. \HtANUS S. WALKfc*
Samiary Heating 

Engineer
□USE COAL to LET—From let of May next, 

self<on»ined house 67 Hoxen street.
Wednesdays and Sat-

vertlsement
TENDERS.

seeled tenders will he received by J unlerolgl* OP to ll o'clock 
ln Tuesday. March 20th, from all 

required In the erection end 
of a brlok and concrete 

the Board of

Can be seen on
from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m. 
White, 69 Hazen street, or 7is so urdaye 

H. B.
North Wharf.

IPP SENSATIONAL 
ACROBATS

Wa te Germrio nrwrthBeit Quality
Reasonable Price
leanle end Retail

trades
completion
8ch“i Trustees, ^School District No. 

i parish of Lancaster.
' Kach tender to be accompanied by 
, certified cheque for « per eent. of 
ttn amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
««rlly accepted.
"plans and epeclUeatlon. may be 

at the office of the undersigned,

ANNUAL SALEOSO. WILSON
MONOLOMgT. FOR SALE.

fr
n.pfaw. F. STARR, LTD.

4S Smyth» SL • 1W tinlen SL

12.000 Roll» of Well 
Paper and Border 

■Y AUCTION
at D. McArthur's, King 

Tuesday morning, March

FOR SALE—Three pool Utiles for 
size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. S.

ROUSLI SIMMS
IVBLTY CARTOO4
N MYSTERY

sale, . _
Welch, Woodetoch, N. B.

ÏT at l°on o'clock. I vrtU seU at above 
6th' * of the finest aseortmenta of 

and border ever ollered by
AGENTS WANTED.

store one 
wall paper
public au t^o ^ Auctioneer.

eemmleelen heels. The 
New

»HT AT 7,10 iftd t 
1 ......................«Be.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANOIN*.

■coton Anlhrool» mi

Salary er 
National Life,
Branch.
Inoen building.

Brunswick 
W. W. Tltue, maneger, Rob-

seen
42 princess street.

F. NSI-L BROD1B,
Architect.

use.
«y, Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.«.ms.*.a.The «ret 

rises tile WU besaa.
JAMES H. MetilVShN, 

Telephone Male 41

Ï, Me.
,SimJIE FOR FIRST SHOW

ER THAN 7.10 O'CLOCK. I Mill Street I
♦

V 1
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Sm THE PREMIERSHIP Il III
Officers* Canes

%
— Winds Uusreae- % 
rong breeses and %

% Maritime 
% Inf to strong 
% galea, north and north 
> with snow.
% Washington, Mar. 4.—Fore* % -
% cast: Northern New England %
% —snow Monday; Tuesday prob % No Less Than Eighteen Members of the Party, Hungry for 
% ably fair and colder, except ». e .. , c , D , . . . , * r
% snow in Bast Maine, strong \ tne spoils of Umce, Seek Berths in the New Gcvern-
% winds.

HOUR ELit %
%

In the Une .ray of Officer*’ Cones, Sergeants’ 
also Swagger Stick», and Riding Crop., better 
and nicer finish are prontinently featured, all 
been selected with special care, ^pd the display la well 
worthy of your careful Inspection.

Officers' Cause, plain or silver mounted, 60c. upward 
•ergeanta’ Causa, with Silver’ or Leather Knob,

Sergeants* Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Riding Crops

Eon sinon% ment—Some of Those Who Are Active in Their Efforts 
to Secure Cabinet Rank—«Local Forces Say Mr. Carter 
Should Control.

%*
Toronto, Mar. 4.—Pressure is "k 

% lower In the South Atlantic % 
\ States and in the western pro- % 
% vlncea and high over the Great % 
•m Lakes and the St Lawrence % 

’% Valley. The weather haa been \ 
■■ fair today throughout Canada "h 
% and everywhere cold, except in % 
■V Alberta, where It haa turned % 
S very mild.

%
Recruiting Hke Fallen off 

Somewhat—General News 
Notes of Military Units.

*1.80 each. 
25c., 36c. and 50c. each 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

B Swagger Sticks

The forty-eight citizens of New 
Brunswick who were candidates tor 
the opposition party In the recent pro
vincial elections will come to the St. 
John conference tomorrow evening 
with conflicting ideas of cabinet-mak
ing. In the first place before any sub
stantial progress can be made in the 
selection of the dew government a 
leader must of necessity be chosen. 
The race at the present time is be
tween Messrs. Foster, Carter, Veniot, 
Carvell and Robinson, and unless the 
machine can get the situation cleared 
before the general congress all flvo 
names will go before the meeting for 
the big job.

Telegraph and the Times in their lau
dation of Mr. Carter. Yet Mr. Car- 
veil's personal organ absolutely ig
nores the efforts of Mr. Carter and 
gives all the credit to Mr. Carvell — 
another evidence of Carvellian grati
tude. The Carvell newspaper also Ig
nores Mr. Foster, which is rather alg- 
nlflcaot in view of Mr. Carvell’s aspir
ations for the leaderetilb.

1

HONOR ROLL.

Vi %

'
%% % MARKET

SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - ™=ET■b%1. Temperatures: - V
V Carl Hotolngton. Fredericton, V

N. B.
Ï Dlvlney, St. John. \
J Fred. I^an^ry, Moncton, N. B. \ 
/ Composite Battalion. r 
% Michael McDonald. Buctouche, %
% N. B.

Min. Max. \
..4 24 %
..34 40 %
..38 44 %
..30 38 %
.. 36 42 %
.. 20 28 %
... *8 22 %

■■

% Dawson .. ..
% Prince Rupert .
S Victoria ....
% Kamloops .. .
% Edmonton .. ,
% Battleford .. .
% Saskatoon .. .
% Prince Albert .
% Medicine Hat .
% Winnipeg .. ... ». ..*18 
% Port Arthur 

Parry Sound 
% Toronto .. .. ». 37
\ Ottawa 
% Montreal ». ... ». .. 14 
t Quebec .. .. ...
% Halifax .. .. *

*—Below zero.

%

Many Aspirant* for Office.

Including the premiership there are 
only six portfolios in the provincial 
government. The applicants for cab- ^ 
Inet rank include at least eighteen ^ 
Vembers of the opposition party. 
Some of those actively engaged in 
«curing support for cabinet prefer
ment are: Mr. LeBlanc of Restigouche,
Mr. Veniot and Mr. Byrne of Glouces
ter, Dr. McGrath, Mr. Burchlll and 
Mr. Murray of Northumberland, Mrs 
Dysart and Mr. Bordage of Kent, Mr. 
Robinson of Moncton, Mr. Sweeney of 
Moncton, Dr. Roberts of St. John, Mr. 
King of Queens. Mr. Mereereau of 
Sunbury, Mr. Tweeddale of Victoria,
Mr. Dugal of Madawaska, and Messrs. 
Foster, Carter and Carvell, unattached.
In fact there are candidates for cab
inet honors In every constituency in 
the province where the opposition was 
successful, while defeated candidates 
are also looking with longing eyes on 
the coveted positions In the new gov
ernment.

%

Now Showing165th Battalion. %.. *4 
.. 8

24 %
%40 %

22 *

Imported Tailored and Untrimmed Hats,*16 30 % The number ofWant Foster in House.

** Tme majority of the opposition sup- 
% porters in St. John feel that Mr. Fos- 
*■ ter should be given a seat to enable 
% him to assdme the responsibilities and 
% consequent worries of forming a new 
% government. It is pointed out by Mr. 
% Foster’s friends that he was the 

recognized loader of the party and 
that he is therefore the logical 
for the position. Mr. Carvell Is put
ting up a strong fight for the leader
ship, while the French element in the 
party naturally favors selection of 
Mr. Veniot. The Moncton city forces 
are unanimous In their desire to have 
Mr. Robinson as premier, while Mr. 
Carter has strong backing from other 
sections of the province.

Çach Has Its Champion.

The opposition’s accredited press 
does not agree as to which candidate 
was directly responsible for the vie 
tory. Despite the fact that the Tele
graph and Times gives the credit to 
Mr. Carter, the Carleton Sentinel, Mr. 
Carvell’s personal organ, makes the as
sertion that to Mr. Carvell "more than 
any other man in the province, Is due 
the awakening of the electors to the 
conditions in New Brunswick.’’ Prac
tically similar words were used by the

men secured last 
week for overseas service was not as 
large as the week previous.
forty were accepted within the_____
days, it 1s to be hoped that a better 
showing will be made this week. One 
outstanding feature in connection with 
recruiting in the province is the fact 
that men for the infantry battalions 
are a scarcity. Artillery units, medi
cal corps and units of such

- S 2 14 %
CO

r■8 16
14

10 18 embracing every style tendency 
of the Spring 

season

r©30 36
•d.

Trimmings anc^ 
Materials of 
the moment

V
%

nature
have very little trouble in obtaining 
•men but till, fe not so with the Infan
try. In this reepect the Kilties are 
very much handicapped.

4 Broun» tbc (Dtpii
y

j Recruits For Kilties.

About thirty men arrived in Fred
ericton from Ontario 
morning for the 
They were in charge of Ueutenant 
Norman McLean, formerly of the 
180th Battalion, but who Is being 
transferred to the Kilties. They will 
be quartered with No. 1 Training 
Company at the exhibition barracks. 
This company Is under the command 
of Captain 12. A. Sturdee during the 
absence of Major C. 8. Ryan, who la 
in Halifax.

The Kilties’ party of entertainers 
will likely perform In the city some 
night this week. They are drawing 
packed houses wherever they play. In 
the three places they performed last 
week they secured eleven recruits.

Organisation Proceeding.

W. F. Robinson of the'naval recruit- 
depot In the city, returned! home on 
Friday. While away he organized 
committees in many of the towns in 
the province for the purpose of carry
ing on the work of .recruiting for the 
navy. Practically every town of con
sequence In New' Brunswick has now 
a working committee for the navy, 
and good results can be expeçted to 
follow the earnest efforts of the re
cruiting officer.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Auto Number Found.
An automobile tax number, 6015, 

awaits the owner at the North End 
police station.

< on Saturday 
Kilties Battalion.

Think Carter Should Choose.

There is an impression prevailing 
among local supporters of the oppo
sition that Mr. Carter should be given 
a free hand in the selection of both 
the leader and his associates in the 
new government. They point out that 
lor years Mr. Carter was the only 
member of the party who did any real 
live work in the opposition’s interest 
and that now that victory has been 
achieved he should continue the ac
tive conduct of the affairs of the 
party.

Pinafore Rehearsal.
A full rehearsal of Pinafore will be 

held In the McDonald Piano rooms 
this evening at eight o’clock.

--------- —

Confined To House.
The many friends of Michael Isaac, 

the popular shoe clerk m the employ 
of Wiezel’s cash stores, will be sorry 
to learn that he Is confined to the 
house with la grippe.

A

Quality Always Our Aim i

QUALITY TELLS IN A RANGE more than in anything else used 
In the home. When right It means PERFECT OPERATION- 
ECONOMY IN FUEL.
We Invite the most critical examination and comparison of theH

Arrested on Serious Charge.
Wilbert Hampton was arrested on 

Saturday by Sergeant O’Neill of the 
Western Division, and he is charged 
with obtaining money under false 
pretences, 
the police magistrate this morning.

C>

ROYAL GRAND RANGE »FIVE PERSONS DUSTED 
FDD BEING OUT LITE

DR. JOHN R. NUGENT 
GOES TO SUSSEX

on which no pains or expense has been spared to make it a leader 
In the stove market.
If ^personal inspection is not possible let us mall you circulars andHe will appear before

The Hampstead Sold.
David Ooy purchased the steamer 

Hampstead which was sold by order 
of the Admiralty Court on Saturday. 
The price paid was $15.75, and be
sides the purchase amount there Is 
3100 claim against the steamer to be 
paid.

Smoibon i tfiZheb Sti.Not Giving Satisfactory Ac
count of Themsïlves Were 
L< ckcd-Up by Police.

Local Physician to Take Up 
Practice There for the 
Present St. John Banker 
to Montreal — Captain 
Scully Re j sins McGill Unit

' Another Draft.
Lieutenant J. F. McKenzie of the 

12th Field Battery, Newcastle, will 
command a draft of fifty men who are 
soon to leave for overseas. This unit 
has been tailed upon during the last 
six months to furnish several drttfts. 
Apparently the efficiency of the 12th 
Battery boys is recognized not only 
in Canada but on the firing line in 
France. This order means that there 
will be a vacancy In the battery for at 
least fifty more men.

The Bantam Battalion.

-------♦<£>♦-------
Good Music By Army Band.

The band of the -Salvation Army 
was appreciably strengthened yester
day afternoon and evening by Salva
tionists from the band of the 198th 
Canadian Buffs. The music furnished 
by the Salvation band, as well as the 
Inspiring appeals by members of the 
circle, attracted large crowds.

Any persons out late at night, or 
early In the morning, and who cannot 
give a satisfactory account of them
selves, will be arrested, and once they 
are placed behind the bars, there ap
pear but two ways of regaining their 
liberty, one is to leave a deposit of 
money for their appearance in the 
police court and the other Is to await 
the session of the court and explain 
to the magistrate.

No less than five persons were gath
ered in by the police on Saturday night 
and early Sunday morning for not 
giving a satisfactory account of them
selves. Two of the number were al
lowed out of the cells yesterday by 
leaving a deposit for their appearance 
In the court this morning.

Frank Collier was gathered In ...
1.15 o’clock Sunday morning for lying T®nt McC*Msin of this city, who
and lurking in a Union street alley. been ^e «hipping foreman for

Fred Hamilton and George Lawlor , Sugar Refineries, I Ad.,
were taken into custody at 12.45 clty’ 86V6r®d his ___
o'clock Sunday morning on Union ^at company on Saturday and 
street for not giving a satisfactory ac- ^ * ^a*te an *mportant position wrtth 
count of themselves. “ie *-'■ **• Mr. McCrossin fulfilled

A boy, aged about 15 years, could of 1118 sponsible position
not give a satisfactory account of him- the refinery In a most satisfactory 
self to the police at 12.16 o'clock Sun- m“ner-
day morning and he was locked up. f*p* Lew*n* of *he Bank of Montreal

At ten o’clock Saturday night a thir- 8taff ,n thto cItF» has been 'transferred 
teen year old boy was taken In charge to the Montreal office, and will leave 
of the police and is charged with wan- ,n ttle 00,11,86 ot a few days to take 
dering about the streets. He Is also over 016 duUes °f his new position, 
said to have been engaged In stealing 
newspapers. From what can be learn
ed, the boy is anything but good, and 
frequently remains away from home 
all night sleeping in barns. The mat
ter will no doubt be ventilated fully in 
the juvenile court today.

Dr. John R. Nugent, who was recent
ly graduated from McGill University, 
will leave this morning for Sussex, 
where he will be associated in practice 
with Dr. D. H. McAllister for the next 
few months, both in general and 
hospital work. Dr. Nugent is 
of M. J. Nugent of this city and made 
a brilliant course at McGill.

Dr. F. J. Scully, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Scully, has Joined the McGill 
medical unit for overseas service. 
Dr. Scully is oo a visit to his parents 
here for a few days and will leave 
this week on his return to Montreal 
to rejoin the unit.

A Number of Breaks.
During the past week a number of 

small breaks have been reported. 
Among the places broken into are 
M. V. Paddock, Daley & Morrissey, 
Wm. TiffOn, Brager’s furnishing store, 
all on Union street; Thomas Haley’s, 
Charlotte street, 
tier's. Main street. In all cases the 
eash registers have been robbed of 
small amounts.

Primal Presentation of

SPRING ATTIRELieutenant Walsh of the 216th Ban
tam Battalion left for Amherst on 
Saturday. From there he will proceed 
to other towms In Nova Scotia in con
nection with the work of recruiting 
for the Bantams. The office in the 
city will be In charge of Sergeant 
O’Rourke, whose genial manner and 
pleasing disposition is a big factor In 
the campaign for recruits by the 216th 
Battalion. Last month this unit secur
ed in St. John 
thirty-three men. Three men were 
sent to Amherst on Saturday to com
mence training.

Apparently the boys of the province 
are of the opinion that the Bantams 
will take on any one no matter what 
age providing that he is not over 5 ft. 
2 in. This is a mistake. The appli
cants mint

£

and Robert Haw-

>IN OUR GARMENT SECTION, MONDAY.

New Arrivals Are Being Received Daily, All in Their 
Beauty, Heralding the Advent of Spring.

EVERY NOVELTY IN WOMAN’S GARMENTS 
SELECTION.

Demonstrating the Latest style Innovations.

Simplicity of lines is apparent In 
certain to meet with general approval.

Freshness andPlate* Window.

At 3.45 o'clock Saturday afternoon a 
torse driven by a man named Kier- 
•tead, ran away on Union street, and 
In its mad dash down the street it 
crashed through a plate glass window 
of the St, John Railway Company's 
«how rooms on the corner of Dock and 
Union streets. The 
runaway was breaking of the harness. 
The sleigh was considerably damaged, 
•bint the horse escaped with a few 
minor Injuries.

fW,
connection

IS HERE FOR YOURalone no less than

7
many of the latest models—a change

UrIN SUITS—Pleated effect!, neatly belted, with large peckete In various

Florence Rote, Navy, New Browne, end Black being among the leader, ' 
' ...............................................................................................................  *24.75 to *50.00

L lonin ' t and de*lt|n"d ln •tr»l*bt line., belted with eet-in .leave,
or sloping shoulders, and The Top, with
straight, for street or afternoon

cause of the

be at least eighteen years 
of age. Last week Sergeant O’Rourke 
rejected a young vhap,z formerly a 

Concert for Soldiers. member of the 73rd Battalion, who
St. David’s Presbyterian church travelled to St. John from Dougdas- 

held one of Its most successful com- town. He was only fifteen years of 
corta for soldiers last evening, an age. This not only takes up the offi* 
unusually large number of soldiers / cer's time, but it incurs needless ex- 
being present. Some of the interest
ing numbers on the programme 
a solo by Private Elliot, of the 198th stay away from the recruiting office, i 
Battalion, and two songs, "Buff” and “ ' * ~
“Song of 201st Battalion" by the 
soldiers. Mise Blende Thompson,
Miss dimo and Miss Burton also 
«angw Refreshments

--------------------
Haa Won Promotion.

Harold P. Nixon, son or George 
Nikon, who line been for e number of 
j-eare office manager of the Canadian 
txmeoltdated Rubber Oo. in «hie city, 
left Saturday night for Montreal to 
take a position In the head office. 
Hie many friends In the efty will .be 
elad to hear of the promotion which 
hae come to him, and will wish him 
anccees In hie new position. Before 
leaving hie fellow employes In the 
branch hero presented him with a 
handsomely éngraved gold watch and 
chain. The presentation was made 
by the acting manager, W. R. Stewart, 
and Mr. Nixon made a flttlng reply.

considerable fullness. Also hanging 
wear. Navy, Muatard, Fawn, Roae, Taupe.

*10.75 to *35.00
IN SKIRTS—The advance style» are gathered backa, fancy nockete 

dines, Novelty Check Clothe, Sport Silks and Plain Taffetas.................

pendituro, so it would be advisable for 
boys who are not eighteen or over to

and pleats, in Serge., Q.bar. 
.................................*5.75 to *17.25MEET TOMORROW TO 

HOE THE 10- 
THE-WOO CONVENTION

x New Spring Curtains.
Voile ?i6d marquisdto curtains with 

a tape insertion and lace edge is the 
correct curtain. You can get these 
for a bedroom .living room or parlor,
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are showing a 
very big assortment of the above 
goods which they have purchased di
rect from the manufacturers at last city write the Board of Trade that 

am msirinw „ year’s prices. While they are the last they are in search of "a suitable sales
his ririvn fnrv,,vwwfmPre£?rat °n8 for a word ln curtains as regards style, agency In the flourishing city of St.

The matter hau they are attractive In price. These John."
Vinrial nr«mi... ,he ™rl10u' pro‘ ™« In 214, 2\ and Bard lengths, The Board of Trade haa been asked 
will he taken in ."», “i'll un,‘M action while the width varies from 36 to 45 to aaalat the Live Stock Branch, 
of the lhîmlnien n 0*?>^,>,,OVlUCe’ The7 are shown in white, Ottawa, In compiling produce statin-
nation hZ, .m ' » S»t'lrt«7 » I"'»' cream and bull. tide. The board will assist.
and there secn^îif T?1 to HaU,«------------- ------------------- A sales manager for a large west-
rotation w'6 ‘ntere,t and c°- One Drunk Arrested. era manufacturing concern writes to
mler of v.v. (wf’' Mum>y'tùe Police Oonslablo McFarland arrest- the secretary of the St. John Board

Rn m„n,. , ed a dronlt yeeterdoy afternoon on ao follows:—"Your letter explainingJl have klghllled Winter direct. the resource, of St. John, and speak-
Si ll .. S Pre,ent thlt the ----------------—-------------  lag of It oo a city of maritime enter-

been hnM ln WA" to have B°ARD 0F TRADE NOTES. prise, recalled to my mind tales of
°f Trad0 the early Phoenicians and their

room, tomorrow at 11 o clock will be A Arm In Curacao, Dutch West maritime activities. It's fascinating 
convened at the Imperial Theatre In- ladles, have asked the Board ot to say the least. - * • I am tiling 

: "t «'I» meeting a programme Trade ter "price# of potatoes of modi- your letter, and If 1 get my house
wir ranvënita^ ! w * "wln Ule um “Izb f oA New York " organ etarted on it. career will give
war convention at Montreal A Motor Ooropany in a Michigan Stt. John none good publicity."

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

|

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedwere served

an early termination.
The promoters of the convention 

that has been called to stimulate war 
effort

At the monthly meeting of the ! Desirable c- „ .board tonight the resolution ot the Lai £ V" î"V°" To
Winnipeg Boat* of Trade In favor Self-contataed 8 brick “
Of a National Service Government throughout in quartered 
for Canada will be discussed together water heatine viontn u J>ak* 
with other questions of Importance. Ope”pTmbTng. tppT^P R^ac

bora, 93 Prince William Street.

Prominent Men of New 
Brunswick will Assemble at 
Imperial Theatre to Make 
Arrangements for Big Mon
treal Congress.

Stick to Highway.
A party In an automobile bad an 

experience yesterday that they will 
not forget ln a hurry, with a heavy 
touring car they were enroute to 
Bays water, across the Kennebeccasn 
river. When well out In the river 
the wheels of the oar went down to 
the hubs. The party thought that 
they were going through Into the 
water, but It was only going from the 
top to the second Ice. Considerable 
trouble wee had before «he car was 
gotten out on solid Ice and the party 
proceeded on their journey. It la 
Just as well If persona would stick to 
the highway in the futhre and save a

finished
Hot
gas.;

;
Owing to the war many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch is also shown in 
many styles.

hi
lurafc was

198th Chaplain Preac

St. David’s Presbyterian ch 
filled to capacity last evening to hear 
the splendid sermon on "A Secret of 
a Successful Life,” which was given 
by Capt (Rev.) ü F. Johnston, 
chaplain of the 198th Battalion. He 
took for Ms teat, Philippiane 3-8: 
“I count all things but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of 

Christ Jesus', my Lord.”

New Brunswick will be to the fore
front ln connection with the big "wln- 
the-war convention”, which will bo 
held ln Montreal next month. Prom
inent citizens throughout the province 
are enthusiastic over the proposal to 
have the men of Canada meet to dis
cuss methods for bringing the war toi

N. B. Tourist Association. 
Tourist Association annual meet

ing. Board of Trade rooms, tomorrow 
(Tuesday) night, 8 o’clock.

great amount of annoymma.
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